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Jobs
WILL PICKET 
SUPERVISED 
BALLOT PLACE

POLICE MOVE AGAINST PICKETS

Committee to Demand 
Wage Increases—

t ■ Spappr Arrested

CANTON. Ohio. May 11. — The 
Strike Committee of the Republic 
Steel company strikers, and the 
local unions Involved. Issued a state
ment today repudiating the fake 
•‘referendum” engineered by com
pany men. together with the mayor 
and the police chief, on whether 
the workers should return to work. 
The vote has nothing to do with 
the union' or the strikers, the state
ment dedared.

The strikers decided Jo picket the 
scene of the fake baHottog, which 
Is supervised by police and city 
authorities, with the aid of the com- 
P*nj

The strikers have elected a Nego
tiations Committee to present the 
demands to the company. The de
mands Include wage increases as 
well ae for recognition.

Scene at centre I office of New York Welfare Department, where 
handreds of workers Joined in sapport of crippled men and women 
demanding Jobs. At one period on Tharsday five 
took part la the demonstration.

Spang is Arrested 
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. May Jl- 

William Spang. Pittsburgh district 
leader of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Work
ers lodges, was arrested In Duquesne 
together with ‘seven other leaders 
of the rank and file steel workers.
In an attempt by the Carnegie Steel 
Company <U. 8 Steel corporation) 
to prevent the steel workers from 
holding a meeting. —. —

The meeting was to be held In t1** Bureau of 
Duquesne to protest against the fact reported
that the company-dominated. Du- 
cufcsne authorities ~had refused the 
Amalgamated Lodge of Duquesne a 
permit to parade on Memorial "Day 
together with other organizations 

The steel leaders are charged with 
parading without a permit. They

t arrested while en route to the 
mg hall. •

la strong serfUment in 
j Duquesne for a picket line around 

the Carnegie mill. In protest against 
the suppression by the company of 

- the right of free speech and free 
assemblage.

Chicago Goes Into Action 
For5,000 'Daily’Readers

MINERS URGED 
TO PLAN JOINT 
STRIKE ACTION

HOUSEWIVES 
DEFY TERROR

Unions Gird to Fight Pay Cuts 
While Roosevelt Passes Buck

Communkt Party Call*

AT MARKETS Following NR A Court Decision
on UMWA and PMA

imSTStRSile^-

in. May ii.-
of both the Progreaaive 

Miners of America and the United 
Mine Workers of America are called 
upon to prepare united strike ac
tion. in a statement by the Com
munist Party of this section to the 
miners of Southern Illinois.

The miners are called upon to 
bold mass meetings and conferences 
of the locals on a sub-district and 
district scale to prepare the strike. 
A Joint convention of the locals of 
both unions to lay the basis for one 
union in the field is called for.

Lewie Net Preparing 
The contract of the UM.WA. ex

pires on June 16. John L. Lewis, 
instead of preparing the strike, is 
electioneering for the coal oper
ators' Guffey Bill. The local unions 
of both the UJd.WA. and PM.A. 
are demanding a new contract with 
the six-dollar day basis scale and

Will Hold Big Picket
Demonstration Monday

i n i i ■■■> '' at First Avenue

of police terror and
u against housewives who 
In the meare active in the meat-buying stop

page was launched yesterday in 
Brooklyn and the Bronx. Con
sumers. however, defied the terror, 
stood their ground, spread the stop
page to new shops and announced 
that a mass picket demonstration 
of housewives and trade union 
members will be held in front of 
the big packing houses, at Pirst 
Avenue and Forty-second Street, 
Monday morning at 16 o’clock.

The pickets will demand that the 
price of meat be cut so that the 
retailers will be able to reduce 
prices ten cents a pound.

Dm agreement made Wednesday 
between 120 retail chicken dealers 
of the Retail Poultry Dealers of the 
Bronx, Inc., and the City Action 
Committee Against the High Cost 
of Living for a seven cent per pound 
reduction on the price of fowl was

A. F. .of .Chiefs Talk
of Walk-Outs in Key 

Industries

While workers in various factories 
and mills were answering reduction 
of wsgss and lengthening of hours 
by going on strike, leaders of A. F 
of L. unions yesterday repeated 
threats to resist any general at
tempt to lower wage and hour 
standards. ,f

For the most part, however, they 
are taking no organizational steps 
to prepare strike action.

The way te halt attempts te use 
ttie Supreme Coart decision to 
lower living standards was shown 
yesterday by the militant Inde
pendent International For Work
ers Industrial Union. Several em
ployers who attempted to rednee 
standards were Hopped when the 
raion threatened te strike.

the six-hour day, five-day week
The present contract, extended by J**?* ^ Thursday when Mr. Abe 

The motors have been set into action in Chicago, in the ^ Apm 1, contains the five-* BcIs*5v spokesman for the dealers.

drive for 60,000 new readers of the Daily Worker.
Two weeks ago, Chicago 

circulation programs 
have 5,000 readers—including 1,000 subscriptions—by the
middle of June. Yesterday the Dls-s------------------------------- ----------------

the Communist j his territory, that the Dally Worker

^ X Textile Changes Imminent
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. May 31—A 

proposal to false the work week in 
doltar dav Kale*’ This scale has re- declared that he was double crossed the New England textUe industry to 

7 ' by the commission merchants. These 43 hours was denounced today by
prom- Thomas F. McMahon, president of 

en- the United Textile Workers, 
lower "Any attempt to establish the 48- 

section of the Communist Party, 1*** failed to keep their hour week In the.textile Industry

Kuggrit^CHa.TlJb’car
Of U.M.W. .of A. Acte 
To Sturt Labor Party

RU8SELTON, Pe, May 31 — 
The Russelton local union of the 
United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, No. 3306. at Its last regular 
meeting resolved to take the in
itiative in forming a Labor Party 
In the West Deer Township and 
elected a committee of five to 
proceed with the work.

The local union also passed a 
resolution of protest, to be sent 
to the German Ambassador at 
.Washington, Hans Luther', 
against the murder of Fritz 
Husemann, president of the Ger
man Miners Union, by the Nazi 
government agents.

^rikrt Nhryr%

Sojith As Employers 
Increase Hours

Buck Passed 
By Roosevelt

ATLANTA. Qa, May 31.—Wide
spread strikes threatened as south* 

j em null owners, acting on the Su
preme Court's NR A. decision, oegan 
to cut wages arid lengthen hours.

Negroas* according to reports, were 
the ffirtb^victims of the wage-slash
ing. hourvieagthenmg drive.

EightFrffve per cent of all turn*!; 
iber and Umber products plants in 
! the1- South have withdrawn from 
the codes and gone back to 35 and 
SCf-hour work ' weeks, according to 

American Federation of Labor leiti- 
jerx. - Wages, they claim, have been 
scut to 15 to 18 cents ah hour. ‘
| _ Despite "these attacks or. living 
standards, A. F. of L. leaders are 
taking no action. “We are willing 

| to cooperate, conciliate and arbl- 
j trate where we can." A. Steve 
j Nance, president of the Georgia 
Federation of Labor, said, “but if 

| employers arbitrarily lower wages 
and .extend working hours, well
fight.'

mained the same for more than a
licago, in one of the most far-reaching year, while the miners’ cost of living !lle5c^ant*’. said' ^ P1
it has ever advanced undertook to went “P twenty-five per cent. i ™ cuti Pr** *s to 
it MS e\er aatancea, unaertooK to The ^ Sprln,a,M abl, the retailer, to mu at a 1

India Quake
Kills30,000, 

Wrecks City

,, „ Tmw Is Made __ 
"We* had a meeting with the 

section organisers — with tmr 
weekly cheek-ap—and it is clear 
that a mack mere basic tern has 
been made towards the Daily 
Worker.”
It Is a report that the Daily 

Worker needs to hear froqi every 
district. Chicago's goal is a chal
lenge especially to Cleveland. De
troit, Pltsburgh, Philadelphia, and 
Boston, other major circulation 
points for the "Daily.”

“We are working systematically, 
fram the bottom ap, te improve 
the apparates In snch manner 
that we will not t«t only sporadic 
results," continues flu District

----- -j
KARACHI. India, May II.-The 

second most disastrous earthquake 
In history rocked the British war 
base, the dty of Quetta, dftpital of 
Baluchistan, early today and saused 
a loss of life reported ks more than 
10.000.

When the first quake struck at 
1:46 am. all direct communication 
except wireless was broken, and all 
reports are fragmentary. The nar
row gauge railroad leading t« 
Quetta was twisted almost every 
foot of the way to Hyderabad

Two-thirds of the population of 
Quetta was reported wiped out. 
The city itself Is collapked Into a 
shambles. The* miserable huts of 
the Inhabitants were so closely 
packed that a terrific mortality of 
those caught in the earthquake was 
inevitable Between Quetta and 
Xalat 100 miles to the south, four 
out of five of the population were 
reported killed. Every building In 
the area was destroyed or dam-

Thus Chicago sees the task 
clearly. Every district must. ever 
increase its circulation. A stable, 
well-knl* apparatus Is essential;

Main Feints
Among Chicago’s major decisions 

are that each member of the Dis
trict. Committee Is to get at least 
onfe subscription, that every Sec
tion Organizer of the Party is per
sonally responsible for the drive in

is to be on the agenda every week 
at the District r 
the Section Organiaers, meeting, at 
the meetings of the Setcion Com
mittees and at unit meetings.

Section 3 Plan
Section 3 in Chicago has fol

lowed this plan with a bread one 
of Ha own. Every member of the 
section is to subscribe or hare 
the paper delivered to his home 
by a carrier. Unemployed mem
bers of the Section will be re
quired to sen at least three papers 
a day. Current event discussion 
clubs, with readings from capi
talist papers and the Daffy 
Worker will be started. The lead
ership of the Caoeh. Slovak and 
Jewish mass organisations are te 
be Involved in promotion activity.
Unremitting work Is needed If we 

are to have the 50,000 new readers 
in the next few months.

addressed to the members of the 
Progressive Miners ^nd the United
Mine Workers, follows

promise.
Chicken Dealers Will Close

who were in-
■hsd-

will be resisted by the U. T. W." he 
said. "We are aware that such a
plan is being seriously considered by
dhaJ

to close
their stores. They promised to do 

iMtfc ____ _ so. ‘’Wherever the stores are opened“S 7“* h**011*4*00* ■ft^*ai th* they will be picketed.” Sarah Licht, 
officials of our union and the oper- ___ ____________________'

“Fellow Workers:
“Only a few days remain till June

stst If it is made effective."
The N. R. A. textile code provided 

for a maximum 40-hour week.
In an effort to screen this attempt

Calls Self Powerless in 
Face of Drive for i 
Cute and Speedup f-

By Marguerite Young
(Dslly Werkcr Wsafetagtra Baius)

Textile Workers Strike 
MONROE. Ga.. May 31.—The 

Walton Cotton MID Co. was shut 
down here yesterday when 440 
workers struck because of the firing 
of union men following the Su
preme Court decision.

WASHINGTON, ilSTJfcjhw*-1 ATLANTA. Ga.. May 31.-Twenty

a tors indicates the danger of an- *[?IeUry 01 Lhe AcUon Committee ^ lengthen hours, which will prob- 
cther slave code contract. ® • ably be followed by a reduction In

“In Washington, the UM.W.A. of
ficials are interested more in the 
Guffey and Wagner Bills than in 
our demands. Both of these bills 
do not give us miners anything. 
The Guffey BID win throw many 
of us out of a Job, while the Wagner

dent Roosevelt, accepting the most workers ftt ^ Manufac-
-SJ'S'-L ^unreme Court^N'HA*! tUrln* Co” 1114kerS of women's 
..on of the Supreme Courts NJLA. garmentagj struck yesterday when
Jcision . assmnes the portion mat plece work; p.y was reduced from
™vi£fX oYVfS'. "" ,1J0- ^ ^

GREENVILLE. S. C.. May 31 —

BUI Is a vicious company union 
and arbitration scheme, which out- ! 
laws strikes.

An Anti-Miner BUI 
"In Springfield, the PM.A. offl-1 

clals are also watting to see what 
will happen In Washington. At thri 

time. Keck and Pieck are

ably be followed by
hourly wage rates, the National As- . erai u<

ward the fight of the New York’s sociation of Cotton Manufacturers against wage cutting and hmir
working class housewives was fore-j annbunced today that it favored lengthening throughout basic in- j ^p*, _workers of the Piedmont

maintaining the ’ status quo” on dustries. 8hirt Co., walked out when wages
hours and wages until its policy This was made known today on were cut 25 per cent and hours In-
committee “is In a position to make highest authority—at a moment creased, but returned pending Air-
recommendations.” when the Roosevelt government, ther negotiations.

The New England textUe industry nevertheless, was sending one of its 
is also reported considering the In- ; agents to the Pacific Coast to at-

shadowed by a statement early in 

(Continued on Page 2)

. ,, busy with the so-called 'referen-
.J*"*" C*J1* upon dum’ bUl. This bin Is not In the 

g*4*0..^ ** 4mt. interests of the miners. It is a vi-!

Soviets Open 
Big Aluminum 
Manufactory

trcductlon of a single shift instead 
of the present two shifts. -This 
would throw thousands out of work.

Gorman Sees Strikes
WASHINGTON. D. C„ May II 

(UP).—If New England textUe mills 
revert to a 4g-hour week, "I an-

tempt to bring to an end a strike
Shipowners Make Threats

WASHINGTON. May 31. — West
against Just such conditions s* the snip owners informed the Do-
^esident ncw seeming^.- be i®^“ partment of Labor yesterday that 
*y. C4^.do th<* wouId decl4r* arbitration
strict interpretation of the law. agreements awarded after last sum- 

Calls Self Powerless % mer's strike void unless the merino 
The President is represented as strikes now in progress are called 

deploring this situation. But he off
other district and section in the
and** July10hlv^l^y^^s/t™* STATE R?yERclous anti-labor scheme. IT DOES,

(Or r«M* to Um Omit/ W*rher>

MOSCOW. May ll.-One of the
tlclpate a strike,” Francis J. Got- takes the position that it will take They also madr a blustering
man. vice-president. United TextUe

concentration months. We will 
have the 50,000 new readers, If we 
go after them!

^ giants of the Second Five Year Workers, sa d today.
ENDUM. It does not provide any y,, great aluminum on the From many sections, however,
referendum, but puts the fate of Dnieper River, unequalled for six Gorman said he was receiving word

of labor unrest as mills prepared to

Syndicalism 'Daily’ Greets 
Case Is Won J.B. McNamara

Strikers Pack 
Trying Max Farrar 

in Kelso. Wash.

in both unions are busy in "legal” 
tangles to show which one can bet
ter serve the coal operators. whUe 

BPBP they are egging us on to fight one
Court Gass War Prisoner Has &noth*T Th*y *lao to stall« a i leuurr along to the last minute and pull

Been m San Quentin

the miners Into the hands of the arKj production in the entire world,

opens the door for further split up' The Soviet Union is celebrating 
of the miners Into.different unions the completion of Its second alumi- 
In every mine. num plant and the imminence of

"The real fact is that our officials achieving a world record In produc-

The British military airdrome waa 
wrecked and 44 Royal Air Force 
men killed

Baluchistan is a British-con
trolled atate and forms part of * 
aeries of strategic regions, heavily 
fortified, surrounding northern In
dia and facing the Soviet Union.

Strikers Injured 
As Police Drive Car 
Into Picket Lines
ODLUMBU8. Ohio. May 31..:— 

Dszens of strikers and foot police
men were injured In a violent elasl 
here at the Columbus Parking Com
pany piaxet lines. The betik con
tinued tor 10 minutes, and was J 
tuned s? ponce who drove a police J 
rar into a picket line. Thk strikers 
demand higher ‘wages and the 
dot—d shop

Y*t> thousand flay workers ere j 
on strike la Tuscarawas and Stark 
Counties In eighteen epmpantos

ISSMtal to UM DsOjr Warfcan
KEL8G. Wash., May I .—The at

tempt to proescute the Communist 
Party under the Washington crim
inal syndicalism law failed when a 
jury acquitted Max Farrar yester
day after four hours’ deliberation

The courtroom was packed with 
striking lumber workers, end two 
striking sawmill workers were on 
the Jury that brough In the ‘not 
guilty” verdict.

Phrrar. section organiser of the 
Communist Party, was arrested 
when the Workers’ Bookstore waa 
raided during the maritime strike 
last July.

The trial of Aarne PtoUf. ar
rested wjth Farrar and alao charged 
with criminal syndicalism 
today.

,,(or 23 Yean

Greetings to J. B. McNamara, 
oldest political prisoner in the world 
in length of time served, were tele
graphed to him today, on the occa
sion of his fiftieth birthday, June 2. 
by Clarence Hathaway, editor of 
the Dally Worker on behalf of the 
entire staff of the paper.

Birthday greetings by wire, cable 
and letter from every part of the 
world also poured into San Quen
tin, where McNamara has been held 
for twenty-three years.

Accompanying the greetings to 
McNamara were protests against 
the persecution to which he has 
recently been subjected by Warden 
J. B. Hoiohan. and against the at
tempt by Hoiohan to frame him in

(Continued on Pope 2)

a fast one on us by signing any
thing the operators offer. *
Unity and Strike Action Wfll Win 

One Demands
“In order to win a contract with 

a 16 scale and 6-hour day, we must 
not wait but must take at once 
these steps:

“Elect local strike committees, 
broaden them out and make them 
function. Hold mass meetings to 
prepare the membership to cloae 

.the pits on June 16th. Hold local 
and sub-district and district con
ferences to consolidate the forces 
for strike action. In sections where 
PM A. and U.M.WA. locals exist 
we must call joint conferences to 
organise for strike. Pass resolutions 
and notify the officials that no con
tract be signed until ratified by the 
membership. In UMWA. locals 

provisionals rule, demand 
prepare for June elect tons.

Organise a rank and file group and

tion of the metal. Prom zero in 
aluminum output which the U. 3. 
8. R. occupied a few years ago, it 
Is steadily rising tot first place.

Ti liberation of the U. 8. 8. R. 
from dependence on the capitalist 
countries for aluminum, the mas
tery of the complicated manufac
ture of this metal by Soviet work
ers and engineers without the as
sistance of capitalism once more 
shows- the great upsurge in the 
Soviet Union's growth and the tech
nical maturity of its workers, its 
heightened culture and power. The 
opaBtef of the Dnieper plant once 

Stalin’s words that 
to fortresses which 

Bolsheviks cannot take.”
Wifi Seen Surpass V. 8.

The Dnieper plant alone la al
ready capable st prod Being almm- 
tnam eqnal te the eutput of all 
the plants ef any European coun
try taken together. The UBBJL 

the first place in 
tar the

plant reaches Ha Adi capacity st 
tmty thousand tana yearly, when

(Continued on Page 2)

reduce wages and Increase working 
hours above code standards 

United Front to Fight Cats
Labor unions claiming control of 

approximately 350,000 workers have 
agreed on a "united front” to re
sist any efforts to reduce wage and 
hour standards below N. R. A. lev
els, James J. Bambrick. president 
of the Building Service Employes 
International Union, reported yes
terday, according to the United 
Press. •

The •'combine,'’ Bambrick said, 
agreed on a mode of procedure at a 
conference Wednesday, and an
other conference early next week 
will hear report* from investiga
tors.

Bambrick, whose union tied up 
elevators in a large section of New 
York several months ago, an
nounced that, if his 100 field agents 
confirmed reports of extensive “chis
eling” in his own industry, a Strike 
“twenty times worse than the last 
one” would ensue.

Bambrick. who claims his 50.600 
members can paralyze vertical 
transportation In Manhattan, mid 
that the union combine consisted 
of more than 25 groups. Officials 
of the unions named could not be

(Continued on Page 2)

a nation-wide vote of the people threat to tie up shipping and "hold 
and five to ten years* time to fur- their stupe in port pending dev fi
nish a remedy which would be opments.”
legally watertight under the Su-; Most of the strikes, which th« 
preme Court’s decision. shipowners declare are in violation

In the view of this correspon- of the arbitration agreements, are 
dent, the setting forth of this attl- actually due to vtotationa on the 
tude on' the part of the President part erf the shipowners, 
does the following things: j The shipownersNre especially in-

1.—It tends actually to sanction censed Over the growing unity of 
and speed up the direct frontal at- the marine workers on the Coast.

k upon labor standards now al- Longshoremen and seamen have 
ready under way, by implying tlut, come to the aid of the warehouse- 
much as the Roosevelt government men now on strike In Oakland, 
dislikes it. the Supreme Court de- Cal., and of the recent tanker 
cision makes it legally powerless to strike, and both longshoremen and 
stop it. This is exactly Uke the seamen art refusing to handle scab 
State Department's interpretations lumber cargo, 
of treaties which foster munitions Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed- 
shipmente to fascist Germany by ward P. McGrady announced that 
“deploring” in a sense that they Labor “Conciliator" Patrick Don

ahue was leaving for San Fran
cisco to consult with employers and 
union officials. *

are legally unreachable.
’ Win rasa the Bock

2.—The President thus puts up 
to the country an “Issue” which, 
while he insists It to be non-parti
san. actually calls for a vote to re
elect him. The only Inference this 
reporter can draw is that the people 
will now be asked to support Presi- 
dent Roosevelt in order that he may m A . . __ .appoint liberal judges to the 8u-IKrlVfPOf* xMff&nCjf

Illinois Relief 
Made Forced

preme Court to remedy the deplor 
aide dead of the present bench.

3.—In answer to any further at
tacks upon the living standards of 
the working masses in the United 
States—whether it be the total de
nial of even as much as a pretense 
of social security, or the reduction

(Continued on Page 2)

Act Now Against Drive to Further Cut Living Standard of Workers

Edina Mm Vote Strike
TOLEDO. Ohio. May M—Toledo 

■bitowM Company i 
3M to* toterlk.

The new drive against the Urtng 
the American workers is on.

of assurances that wage 
would be maintained, empior- 

•n. aetmg on the Supreme Court s scrapping of 
the N. R A, are cutting wagea. lengthening hours 

■etmty. In the South 
true, with Negro workers the tint

tee immediate action. There

on their
wr a twenty per cent r*iy i 

Uwrc-rr. J .T. -ODacn-r has bren
keniJn by she Lrber Deorrtment te
ftnr te brad off Um stiffs* 4

A. F. of L.
nothing. Despite this, 
taking matters Into their 
thd new attempts to reduce 
going on strike 

The

ONLY BY
THAT WE MEAN BUSINESS CAN 
THEM BACKTRACK IN 
AGAINST OUB LIVING STANDARDS. [

The only gains the workers won underRhe N. R. 
A were what they fenght far. It was only when 
they struck AGAINST the droritoons of the

w R A. labor betrayal boards that the 
workers were able to win 

In

EDITORIAL

the trickery ef the N. K. 
bused and the top leadership ef the

The strikes now breakiag out are not A 
N. R. A. They are against the Wall Btret a 
on living standards far which the N. R. A.

Having served He purpose of 
strengthening monopoly and giving 
workers an Indirect wmge-cut of • per cent through 
increasing living ooati. the N. R A. at the dte* 
totes of the same Waff

f

originally imposed it on the country. t> thrown over
board because its bettered, creaky machinery now 
stands in the way of DIRECT wage-cuu, of 
DIRECT attacks on the' living standards of the

Those A. P. of L. leaders who. with the 
once of the reactionary OM Guard of the Socialist 
Party. Ktpperted tha H. R. A. and organized the 
New York demonstration on May » “for a greater 
and stronger N. R. A.” helped dtoarm the 
In the face ef a flank V A by the

When they now merely
la

hopes of the workers en
nothing to prepare it—when they try to pin the

by Roosevelt—the

{Continued en Po§e «J

By Milton Howard
(Deity Werkw MiS-mi BeM*e>

. CHICAGO. 111.. May 31—A sys
tem whereby all unemployed work
ers aa relief must register with 
employment agenda to make them 
available tor labor to private indus
try has begun here following the 
instructions which have been re
ceived from the Federal Emergency 
Relief Administrator, Harry U 
Hopkins.

) Thus, the relief offices, through 
the direct initiative of the Roose
velt relief efficiata, working hand la 
hand with the Illinois authoritwa, 
an now being turned into recruit- 
ing agencies of forced labor for pri
vate capital

The Hopkins order which has 
been sent to all State adminutia- 
tom of relief, instructs that, ah job
less workers shall be “registered and 
dauifted as to oocupatton sad fiit- 
neas for work, and thus be avail
able tor reference te public and 
private employment ”

With this order, not only Is a 
system of forced labor estaciRlMd. 
but another dab ti being wielded 
over the jobless te drive them off 
the relief roll*, j'uc* refusal to ac
cept the inevitably miserable wages 
offered by the Ample ran will 
in ejection from relief ff“

\&t



Soviet Union
DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1M5

Exposition for 1937
Fete to Hail 
The Triumphs 
Of Collectives
Every Republic end All 
Refioui of die Union 

To Be Represented
<Br c«M* u tiM X»uir WMtjp)

MOSCOW. May 31.—Preparations 
are going forward her* for the 
greatest Agrclultural Exposition the 
world has rear a*en. It win be held 
tn im and Is the result of a pro
posal mad* at the beglrminc of thii 
rear at the All-Union CoUectrie- 
Farm Congress.

The Moscow Soviet has gtvan an 
area of approximately 14a# acre* 
and the Academy of Architecture 
and 30 architectural planning shops 
are at present working on the plans 
tor the exposition. Of enormous 
use and content, the exhibition will 
• ear y show the Socialist triumph 
>f the collective farm system.

The total floor space in the scores 
of buildings, pavlllions and da elUng 
souses that ar«planned ia approx- 
mately 3.000,000 cubic yards.

The central figure will be a col
lective fam palace containing a 
auseum, theatre, lecture halls and 
picture galleries holding works of 
art by oouectfv? farmers. Four 
pulldlngs far the demonstration of 
agricultural machinery and the 
electrification of sericulture will 
form part of this unit.

»dal buildings will 
exhibits of all branches of 

agriculture while IS other buildings 
will be occupied by the Industries 
manufacturing agricultural raw ma 
tertal. 
in the
(trite its particular 
the realm of Soviet agriculture In a 
separate buying There will be 23 
such buildings for all the territorial 
divisions of UM Union. A m^el col
lective farm will occupy an I 
tional 21 buildings 

ThU huge exhibition will 
>00,000

agricultural raw ma
re public and region 
Union win demon- 

tular achievemenisl in

Ott 500,000 persons it the same 
and will contain everything 

necessary for the satisfaction of the
cultural and material requirements 
of the hundreds of thousands of 
visitors who will come from all psuts 
of the country.

Miners Are Urged 

To Unite, Strike

Housewives Defy 
Terror in Markets

(Conitmud fnm Pi#« 1)

(Cettttfcwsd from Fo#e 1)

oust the prorisloatfe. Elect militant 
miner*.

For a Joist CoanaUon .
“Pepare to strike by uni Uni the 

ranks. On April lot w« had no strike 
because the oAelals need the split 
in our ranks to put over % slaw 
contract. Now again they will try to 
uas the split in our ranks to put 
over any kind of a contract. United 
tote one union we can win a better 
contract. United we can defeat the 
eoal operators and their tools. ,

“Miners in both unions! Demand 
from your officials that a joint Con
vention of UM.WA. and PM.A 
be called at once to unite* us into 
one union Demand that a Joint 
conference be callM of PHA. and 
t/Af W.A. to organise strike action 
Do not be fooled by Keck or Bd-
mundson who teO you to change 

indlndualljone card for another, 
or local by local. Real unity 
the calling of 0 ' ' ‘ 
where regularly 
from locals of 
decide and elect their officials for 
all miners and unite Into one

DEMAND A JOINT CONVEN
TION! DEMAND AND PRWAllt 
JOINT STRIKE’

arty. be. nuneta, 
“Box let.

the day to newspapermen who asked
him whether he would meet with 
a delegation of the City notion Own- 
mittee Against the High Cost of 
Living.

“No, I don’t know.’' ho said, re
ferring to the fact that no appoint
ment had as yet boon made. “I 
don’t know about any appointment 
but you can’t have high wages and
1 ^dismissed the matter with 

that
Mayer Baiiatagto Erodtoir,

Among the meat strikers the 
Mayor’s reaoark is regarded as a 
direct encouragement to the large 
beef monopolists to continue their 
profiteering. His reference to “high 
wages," It is pointed out, has no 
relation to fact, since prices have 
risen far beyond wages, particularly 
meat Coats which In some cases have 
advanced 100 per cent la the last 
year. Now with the Supreme Court 
decision on the N. A. A. a new 
wage-cutting drive will begin which 
makes it even more imperative to 
fight for the lowering of the high 
ooct of living, leaders of the house
wives declared.

Clendennlng J. Ryan. Jr., secre
tary to the Mayor, promised load
ers of tha strike that ha would try 
to arrange a conference between 
the striker* and the mayor next 
week.

Loaders • of the Federation of 
Kosher Butchers moved Thursday 
night to force open the stores of 
sympathetic retailers who has* 
backed the Action Committee In the 
struggle against the big packing 
monopolies. President Charles 
Cohen, who heads the Federation 
at a Webster Hall meeting told the 
butchers to open their stores on 
Tuesday and said that they need 
not be afraid, for “police protection 
would be given ”

A committee representing the 
strikers appealsd to the butcher* to 
keep their stores closed

In Brownsville the strike spread 
to the poultry stores. Only two 
fowl shops are open in this sec
tion of Brooklyn.

Mobsters Mobilised
Gangsters mobilised in front of 

the fihate market, *4 Belmont Are. 
and beat Joseph LemCr, leader of 
the East New York Unemployment 
Council who headed a picket line. 
The thug who hit Lerner was rec
ognised as Dave Blake, an agent 
of the chicken packers. ^

Picketing continued In an parts 
of the city at noon in spite of the 
heavy rein. On lHunday night 
mass picket demonstrations were 
held In front of open stores on 
FuTfiD Street and Utica Avenue.

A picket Un Sklanky
wit batten by the owner of a Mere 
at Thirteenth Avenue and Fortieth
0K Eft, oOruUKn rmTK.

The Brooklyn local No. T* of 
the Painters Union pledged sup
port of the strike and donated 13 
to the strike fund.

Middle Bronx police refused to 
permit pickets to march on Jen
nings Street, 120th Street and Wil
kins Avenue. The consumers, defy
ing the ban. held mass meetings 
nevertheless and picketed in all 
sections. -

On Burke Avenue. Upper Bronx, 
butcher* tore placards from pickets 
One picket was attacked and threat
ened with a knife.

Alderman Louis Qoldrich. Bronx
BAlst pKa A ml I l^nne si 1 ItFusiorust, tola lot Acuon conunxi- 

tee that he will .attempt *0 bring 
pressure iot e oomei eiice Between 
strikers and the mayor and ac
cepted an Invitation to sprek at a 
mass strike modtlag to bo heM In 
Public School M, Monday evening 
at fe okiock.

workers’ organisations have 
to back the consumers’ eon- 
called hy the Action Com

mittee at Irving Fisas Nall at 10 
0’eloek nett Saturday morning, 
leaders of the strike declared.

Bouisson Fails
To Get CabinetjBows to Japan

PARIS, May SJ-Btrang efforts 
Bouisson, charged byby Fbrnind

President Lebrun to form a new 
cabinet, failM to make any head
way last night in the fare of wide 
dft&Ukm of anti-fascist fores* in 
the Chamber of Deputies. Social
ists and Communists led the ma
jority of other pa rues in the reso
lution not to yield the authority of 
the Chamber to a cabinet dictator
ship.

Industrial leaders made the moat 
of the ehaklnees In the position of 
the franc and Bouiseofi’s approach 
to leaders of the bourgeois parties 
was one of warning of the “dan
ger from the left” If the power to 
cut wages were not handed to the 
ministry now being formed.

Odd continued to pour out of 
France at a diminished rat* today, 
but the total of exported gold, as 
seed now at the tnd of t week of 
the draining of bullion, comes to 
the staggering total of three, billion 
francs <|32P 806,000). ''r-.. '

Big Gains End 
Motor Strike

(SgwUI to ***** Wtotsr) 
CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 31 — 

The 2,000 White Motor Truck Go. 
workers are back at work with an 
Important partial victory, follow
ing the agreement by the company 
on Tuesday to grant union recog
nition and seniority rights. Wage 
increases were not won, v 

The strike began a week ago 
Tuesday and lasted exactly a week. 
Twenty-four hour mast picket 
lines and the fact that the White 
Motor local of UM United Automo
bile Workers Union is under link 
and file gontroi. wert responsible 
fbr the partial victory.

Metal Union* 
Open Parley

Ninety-two regular delegate* rep
resenting 17,850 workers opened a 
three-day national convention of 
the Independent Metal and Allied 
Unions yesterday morning at Irv
ing Plaaa, 18th Street and Irving 
Plate.

Gall K. Smith of the Electrics 1 
Industry Employes Union of Lynn. 
MkssachusetU, was unarunously 
elected chairman of the first ttt- 
Bon. Arthur ftrotti of the Mi* 
chaalce Educational Society of 
America, Local li Brooklyn, was 

vice-chairman of the are- 
Leo B. Jandreau, One of the 

editor* of the Electrical Union 
NSW*, was elected recording secre
tary.

The purpose of this convention is 
to amalgamate all existing unions 
in the metal and allied industries 
into one federation, with the ulti
mate purpose 

unions

Chinese Envoy

TOKYO, May ll^-Kow-towiag to 
the Japanese militarists and con
ceding every one of their robber 
demands, Ghianc Kai-Shaft's am
bassador here. Tsiang Tso-ptng. to
day pleaded with Foreign Minuter 
Kofti Wrote not to continue with 
the advance Into the Peiping* 
Tsientsin wee.

After killing 302 anti-Japanese 
volunteers near the Great Wall of 
China, the Japanese militarists 
threatened aeiture of ail of the de
militarised boo* under the Tangku 
agreement, and establishment of 
their rule in ‘MefiSBin and Peking. 
They demanded com piste with
drawal'of all Chinee* troops from 
the area; the right of the Japanese 
to polio* the territory, and an end 
to all antt-Imperialist, anti-Japanese 

tpaganda la the whole of North 
China. . ,A'i>:, . ,

It was to these demands that 
Chiang Ral Bhek*t representative in 
Tokyo conceded.

The original Tenkgu agreement.
Wed by Chiang Ksl Shek with 

the Japanese imperialists in 1933. 
virtually gave Japan complete con
trol rear a “buffer area.’* a sno

tedly demilitarised sons lying 
south of the Great Wall. The de
militarised tone originally included 
23 countie* v y ?-

The Japan** hare since en
larged the territory, and now with 
the submission of Chiang Kai ghek 
will still further extend their domi
nation into North China. ^

Contracts End 
In Cloak Union

agreements of N 
nd suit employer*

Act Now Against Drive to Further Cut Living Standard

(Cealtnued from Pape 1)

same Roosevelt who has botraybd them tun* after 
Mine—and on the anU-iabor Wagner and Guffey 
Bills, ths Greens, Lewtete, HiUmana. DwbHufcyi and 
Oneak are trying to ffiearia labor la the fare *1 a 

new, Intensified direct attack by Ike enemy.
W* also want to warn against the proposal of 

Norman Thomas In this week’s Socialist Call for 
the organltetlon of pressure to secure the enact
ment of a constitutional amendment to give Con
gress powftr to pass legislation on social and eco
nomic questions. Such an amendment, even if It 
wert passed, would hare to be ratified by two- 
thirds of the states, which would postpone action 
for many years. \

On the contrary, the Supreme Court decision 
must bo the signal for the intensification of the 
4teiB movement to compel Immediate enactment 
of UM weaker* Unemployment, Old Age and So
cial Insurance Bin (H. R. 3837). the Workers’ Health 
BUI and of legislation providing for minimum wages 
and the 30-hour week without reduction in pay.

The way to defeat the employers’ new attack is 
the way pointed out by the Communist Party in its 
appeal to the National 'Executive Committee of the

The *f labee to 
elvfl riehto ef 

UM masses, the bonding * all A. P. etL-Xnieas 
ef a broad aUlHaat rank and file atoreferei sosh 
at has already been developed la the JbeNUga- 
mated AMdelellea ef Iren, steel and Tta WCfBSn. 
aad the tmmedlst* setting wp in every teed* eatoa 
total and factory ef committees ef aettei t* pre
pare the strike against the new Walt SttOri-New 
Deal offensive—(his Is the only way to victory for 
la her.

This is a situation, moreover, that cries aloud 
for the building of a mass fighting Labor Party 
to banddggother the American toilers and hurt their 
united strength into the battle for their most vital 
needs. -

Workers, trade antonists, SectelJet Party mem
bers: Act new before your ranks are dUnipted 
by the Wall Street effensive. In every A. F. ef L. 
local, in every Sedaliet Party branch. In every to
tality. take aettea to unite all the femes ef taker 
and prepare to strike against the slightest wage* 
eat or lengthening ef boon, against every attempt 
to drive down year Bring standards.

IMMEDIATE UNITED ACTION WILL WIN!

Soviets Open Big 
Aluminum Plant

(Cewftwusrf from Pops 1J

the third alarehfom plant now hi 
eonstroetton hi UM Urals starts to 
week, the UBBR. will eemidtr- 
ably sorpass the United States.

who “fif-eomed the proletarians
teen years ago in 
where the giants of Socialist In
dustry now rise, fought the list fight 
against Baron Wranger* white- 
guard gangs. Now w* see that the 
preetous Mood of the toilers was not 
shed uselessly1

‘Daily’ Greets 

\ J. B. McNamara

(Continuod from Page 1)

Hie beet proof of these words of
is UPetrovsky is the 

which has grpwn up
town 

around the
ni.nt taritust^i rnTthe ^tory. With its splendid buildings. 

The new plant issituated on tn* ^ theaters '■’«>« ■«*
left bank of the Dnieper, not I 
from the new city of Kiehkes. s WIier*

The egreemente of New York 
cloak and suit employers with UM 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union tapir* today, with 
a new agreement not ret in sight 
The leaders Of the L L. O. W. U. 
hare made an agreement with the 
industrial Council ef Cloak, Suit 
and Skirt Manufacturers, represent
ing 40b employers, end the United 
Infants’ and Children’s Coat As
sociation, with seventy employers, 
to extend present contracts for two 
weeks, It is reported.

The question of an extension of 
the present contract trill be taken 
up next Wednesday by the Amer
ican Cloak and Suit Manufacturers 
Association. This association is 
composed of over a thousand con
tractors and sub-manufacturers

The jobbers organlMtlon broke oft 
negotiations several weeks ago

The membership of the I. L. G. 
W. U. mast now prepare their strut 
machinery, through tmmidUte shop 
chairmen!* and Meal unton meet
ings, and fight fer a now contract 
embodying ail the demands which 
the union has put forward.

The shop chairman of the L L. 
O. W. U. will meet tn Beethoven 
hall Wednesday, at fire o’clock to 
consider action.

newly-built town born in the first, »tr*tch*d *.ftw yean! a*°
Five Tsar Plan and now festively The celebration of the opening of 
decorated for the third time. The the factory continued until late at 
first time was three years ego when night. Kiehkas Is celebrating foe 
the lights of the Dnieper 
station were lit. The

ration, with the ulti- m Tb Tb 1* iPare Relief 
Rolls by 8,000ChicAgo Milk Driver! 

To Strike for Pay Rite

time
was when the Mast furnaces and 
open-hearth furnaces ef the steel 
punts started. Yesterday, on the 
Opening of the new aluminum plant, 
the town waft decorated with flags, 
flowers, greenery and the portraits 
of those who created end built the 
tacteffy, and the portrait of Btalin, 
who inspired them. All the roads 
were blocked by streams of people 
wanting to the factory. In the cen
ter of the park, recently laid out 
near the factory, were columns of 
workers from the plant and guests 
from all over the Ukraine and Other 
Soviet Republics.

4m f |dmn f AW » 111 BVVWBwa^ *
The construction of the pi am 

began In 1931, aimulttneously with 
thft formation of the mighty basis 
of cheap electrical energy, the 
Dnieper Hydro-Electric fetation. The 
tint ffw tons of DfiJoptr aluminum 
wore obtained on Juno, IMS. Since 
that time the plant has continually 
widened its shops end now is prac
tically complete. Far 1218 UM out
put will be 11,000 tone 6f aluminum.

Aluminum was not produced at 
all In pre-revolutionary Russia, This 
happened not without the influence 
Of the imperialist combines. Which 
played a major part in Russian 
heavy industry. These powers es
tablished the "fkef* that Russia had 
no raw material for the production 
of aluminum.

But the things which were 1m-

with the prison break 
from San Quentin of five other 
prisoners on Jan. II. Two of the 
prisoners who attempted to escape 

clubs end sport here already been sentenced to 
the bare steppes! death under California's kidnaping 

law. because they took a guard with 
them, and the fitate la attemping 
to rid Itself of McNamara, incor
ruptible prisoner of the eiaas-war. 
by framing a similar case against 
him.

Among those who sent greetings 
to McNamara were the National 

. Executive Committee of the Inter
national Labor Defense, represent
ing 200.000 members and affiliates.

Unions Gird to 
Fight Pay Cut.

(Cottinutstf from Page 1)

Kititgeois Unity Urged
The urgent need fbr unity la th* 

kmtgoods trade, partkularty at this
time when manufacturers'are at- 

attllze the nullificationtempting to _____________ ______
of the NRA. for an attack on the 
working eondUtesw in the shops, 
was stressed In ft statement released 
yesterday by A. KoJkm, manager 
of the Independent Kmtgoeds 
Workers Industrial Union 

“The failure of the General Ex
ecutive Board of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
which is concluding iu in
Philadelphia today, to reply to our 
letter proposing unity In the trade.'* 
he said, “is a clear indication of 
the lack of earnestness of these 
officials in representing the Inter
ests of the worker*.” , / V

In addition to the urgent appeal 
to the General Executive Board of 
the I.L.O.W.U.. the Knitgoods Work
ers Industrial Union called upon 
all members ef the Knitgoods Joint 
Council to take up the question and 
decide in favor of unity at an shop, 
union and other meetings 

A special membership meeting of 
the union will be held In the Irving 
Plata Hall at 8 o'clock next Thurs
day evening, where an these prob
lems win be dealt with, the union 
announced.

the third but net the list tune 
Alongside of the new factory mere 
rises UM scaffolding of other giant 
structures of socialist industrial 
Kiehkas, the Pearl of the Sovleit 
Ukraine.

Quck Passed
Roosevelt

and me Executive Committee of 
the International Rad Aid, repre
senting more than thirteen million 
people organized Into International 
Labor Defense bodies throughout 
me world. -

In a letter to Berl Browder, gen- 
of wajrtSf and hours to sub-subs 1st- *ral secretary of the Communist

(Cootioutd from Pago 1)

ence ievale—the administration is, Party yesterday. McNamaj* praised 
llkriy to hltipe everything on the the advances made In the Dally
Supreme Court.

Strikebreaker Sent to Coast
4l—While some stop-gap legisla

tion laky be expected at this ses
sion Of Congress. It U questionable 
now whether toy effort will be nude 
to provide even |p*srvi*e to the
New Deal's promise of recognising 
thft right to collective bargaining 
ftnd other labor rights. ~~ 

Despite an this, the Roosevelt 
government today did step into a 
labor struggle. Its department of 
Labor ordered Patrick Donahue, a 
seasoned strike-breaker who served

Worker.
“By the way.*' McNamara’s let

ter to Brewder said. “I saw a copy 
of year—the workers’—psper a 
Short wmie age- it waft really 
wonderful. How do I kno ? I Was 
a Job compositor for twain years, 
aad udentaiid malte-ip. If I
knew how to totprevo oa it I cer
tainly would ton yea. Anita Whit- 
aoy aad told oie that you aad 
Improved tt beyond ail belief. 
When I saw it I know that she 
knew what she waft talking about. 
It waz the first copy that I had 
seen In three years."
The text of the telegram tent to

Strike Aettea
\ NEW LONDON, Conn May 31.— 
The Connecticut Federation of La
bor Is “now marking time and wait
ing for the first move to desert the 
codas.” President J. Nicholas Dans 
said today. “During me next two 
or three weeks plenty of them will 
try to get back to the old order.”

Though he admitted that there 
had been several cases of wage- 
cutting and extending hours and 
that he had received blanket orders 
from the national A. P. of L. te 
take action and strike, if nscaasary. 
he gave no indication that tb* Con
necticut Federation leaders were 
dolng anything about It. The wage- 
cutting and increase of hours that 
had already started “were, mostly 
due to mltunder^tendings,’* he said.

Dans revealed that President 
Thomas McMahon, of the U.T.W., 
and Vice-President Horace Riviere 
were to confer at Providence to
day to discuss the situation

An ‘avalanche’’ of complaints that 
employers in New York City and 
Bute already were cutting wages 
and extending hours because of in
validation of NRA., wft« reported 
yesterday by NRA. hftftdquArtart, 
loeordlfif to thg United Prm

me of UM Milk Driver*’
Union. Loosl 781, hare voted 3 toft 

ks. union

•srs
to Mt for strike, 
attempting to stall off 
der the excuse that 
be obtained* f;
Teamster** Joint 
the International Brotherhood.

Ths drivers are 
increase of IS over thft 
weekly scale and for the establish 
ment of the five-dsy week with 
no cut in wages.

an

Ol«tld W. Kniuth. director of 
the Bmerggncy Relief Bureau, an
nounced upon his return to the 
city yesterday that he will drop 
8,000 from the relief rolls unless 
the city relief appropriation is to- 
creased 11.000.000.

Despite the fact that a delega
tion of four cripples has been wait
ing in a room in the relief bureau 
Offioes since Wednesday to sOa the 
relief casr, Mr. Knauth went di
rect to the office eg the mayor where 
h* attended a mteni£ or me ERR. 
end announced the proposed slash 
in reHef.

sent him dofig through Its regularpossible for capitalist Russia proved
PO-1N. iS twwrkun elMM-aS ZZiTJZJSS
had abolished capitaliato and PM1’ M conciliation
building a economy. Seams
of ore for the manufacture of 
aluminum Were discovered north of

the old National Labor Relation.'
Board in the San Fandsoo general McNamara by Clarence Hathaway 
trike last year pack to the San follows:
Pttnclsc© waterfront to step into «j B MCNAMARA 
the current marine strike. ThU was 
done in this way: The Labor De
partment ’ borrowed" Donahue and

Leningrad to the Urals and to the 
South. Th* Vblkhov Aluminum 
factory was built to me Leningrad 
region and thii year Is giving the 
country 1,000 tons of the metaL 

Workers celebrate 
In greeting the vest crowds which 

gathered for the celebration, me 
chairman of th* Central Bkecutive 
Committee of the Ukraine and 
member of the C. E. C. of me U. 8. 
8. R, O. I. Petrovsky, warmly wel-

“Watehing" Canton Strike 

At me same time the Dally 
Worker learned the National Steel 
Labor Relations Board is “watch
ing” thft; situation to Canton, Ohio, 
where steel workers, art striking 
and holding ranks against machine 
gun sjpp:enlcn Should the Steel 
Labor Board decide the situation la 
sufficiently “serious.’* me Dally 
Worker learned. It will advise the 
Labor Department, which in turn 
Will “borrow” some one to try to 
end the strike there.
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PLEASE ACCEPT HEART 
GREETINGS MYSELF 
STAFF OF DAILY WORKER 
ON YOUR FlFliri'K BIRTH
DAY STOP WE GREET YOU AM 
INCORRUPTIBLE AND INDOM
ITABLE FIGHTER FOR THE 
RIOHS OF ORGANIZED LABOR 
AS A VICTIM AND PRISONER 
OP CAPITALISM AND PUDGE 
STRUGGLE AGAINST NEW 
FRAME-UP AGAINST YOU AND 
FOR YOUR RETURN TO THE 
RANKS OF LABOR.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY. 
EDITOR DAILY WORKER.”

The Crisis in the A. F. of L and the Supreme Court N.R.A. Decision
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE

abticu m

Clai

The dootston of the U. S. Sa
me Opart ruling the NRJU 
use 7-Jt and the industrial codes

T0R6SIN
il a special

STATE CORPORATION 
to stH morchoitdtM to 
recipients of TORGSIN 
ORDERS. Thi* Institution
i*. dey by day, increasing 

d developing its service 
throughout the U.S.S.R. 
supplying the recipients 
with the highest quality 

imported and domestic 
articles.

PRICES COMPARE FA
VORABLY WITH THOSE 

IN AMERICA

•

1- , ORCSIN

unconstitutional mokes the 
crisis of the A. F. Of L. far 
acute. The A. P. of L. loaders stoked 
their prestige with th* rank and 
file membership, and me working 
class as a whole, upon their unre
served support of NRA. and the 
Roosevelt administration 

Their moet recent evidence of 
this support—given almost on the 
eve of the Supreme Court decision 
—was the one hour g eiWIinI strike 
called by them to New York to 
support ef NRA., the mass meet- 
ing to Madison Square Garden, end 
the first appearance ef John L. 
Lewi*, heed of th* United Mine 
Worfcore, at such a moating to New 
York Otty.

The NRA. DeeWen ‘ 
Tbftao leaders, who have fought 

conjpulsory federal unemployement 
insurance tooth and nail, who have 
refused endorsement to HR. 3X37, 
UM (Iimisen) Workers Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance BUI on 
the grounds that H woo “unoonetl- 
tulonal.” are now. to put It mildly, 
to a very peculiar political position. 
The New York Times skM editori
ally on May 31:

The Recovery Act hod don* 
Its work, thft ohMf benefit ef 
which was to stir thft peep.? into

ft* a
of___

The
te bo weM a 

of

hopeful activity and

any ether sttuettoa that haa
dunac the sis-yoar crisis bbeauftf

------Cotirl deefeton
a oew

of the drive on
4

righto The right 
end strike will meet

sharper 
working 
and back
to organise 
with even 
and attempts will be made to en
force all anti-labor laws (criminal 
syndicalism laws, the laws against 
Negroes to the South especially) 
far more strictly man at present.

This new drive will take place 
now, not becsuM NRA. and Clause 
7-A protected workers and their 
rights, but bee* use H has “done Its 
work,” as the N Y. Times says. This 
wort consisted of confusing, halt
ing and suppressing the 

of workersattempts of worker*, especially to 
th* basic industrlat, to organise ef
fective unions and to raise their 
wage* and bring standards.

In th* light of th 
th* Supreme Court decision, th* 
atogan of A P. of L. offietaldom ap
pear* to be: Th* Ring la 
long live the Ktogt*

A. F. of L.

oho made K. R. A. th* program 
of thft A F. of L. k
' Bol of ■»*» greater to

with me crisis in me 
relation* of UM official toaderehlp 
with th* rank and me, especially 
of thft newly organised membership, 
to th* growing knowledge of 'ttbft 
continuation, even to a wane form. 
If that to poselbie. of this betraval 
of the interest* of me membership 
at the Ban Francisco convention 

In Ban Pranciseo a section of the 
official leadership indulged m

hours and working 
focus attention on th* Wagner BUI 
and at tha same
erft* wanh*

Need f*r Tree* to
N. B. A.

WASHINGTON, April 1ft—Or
ganised labor plans to concentrate 
all its energies on enactment, be
fore Congress adjourns, of new N. 
R. A. legislation and the Wagner 
Labor BUL This la tiM way the

somewhat sharp criticism of the' oewty apparent true* an industrial 
workings of N. R A., Clause 7-A. eoafilct is
and even of th* Roomy alt admin
istration. The demand for a “truce 
to industrial relations. ’ made by 
secretary of Labor Francos Perkins 
to the nsnnq of the government, 
waa not openly agreed to. it was 
rejected on the crest of a flood of 
demagogy# with President Green 
making dire predictions a to what 
“labor** would So if its

being explained here.

in Us un- 
df N . R. A. 

and the Roosevelt government. Us 
hailing of Clause 7-A as a new 
Magna Charta for labor at Us 
Washington convention to 1933. 
which was followed by sweeping at- ! 
tacks upon worker* wherever thev 
triad to organise, and by the rapid 
growth of company imiMU—. tinder 
Clause 7-A (including some 4k. per
cent of ^ ‘ ................
into

> is

hot granted ftnd the right to 
bargainingcollective bargaining upheld, etc.

But the “truce” was agreed, to— 
Merrily. This hfts become known 
to the rank and file—and there is 
increasing revolt against tt. Wares 
snd working conditions are on the 

the eoet of bring is In-

Aside from their disappointment 
Still is so great 

that me wage*, except to 
nro little

that unemployment great 
for ths un

skilled, have shown little improve 
ment. labor leaden ***** that 

la twimwbly
-------— -- m tm fpvar iwiwrT lh tits

■be
their

This gain, they 
consolidated by 
collective bargaining 

fiy
grievance*.

“ The NRA. recognises the prin
ciple that labor ha* a status to in
dustry.’ William Green said in sum
ming up what the M. R. ALhdS 
done for Ubqr- This is a

bulking larger today 
sal grievane** are appearing com
paratively In* important, ss N. R.
A. face* hostility to Congrea and 
a real threat that its Ufa may not 
be extended.

The administration’s new N. I. 
R. A. bill strengthens Section 7-A 
by making collective bargaining a 
recognized right of labor’ to aU in
dustries.

Labor has more hope. also, of 
chaining the Wagner Labor Rela
tions Bn than at 
time. LaHnr i-tders believe that if 
this Mil shooM become * law, labor 
would score He greatest victory.' 
(My emphasis ’

Officials Frown m Strike

Clause 7-A was sabotaged Ire the 
wicked employers, these offer is Is 
say. But, they assure the union 
membership, we are resourceful peo
ple and we have an ace to the 
hole that will assure victory. So sit 
tight, don’t strike, dsn*t HiMlfti), 
don’t make wage demands—but wait 
for the Wegner Bill.

A Clear Ad ■ 1ml—
There ia the cleat admission In 

the official statements of th# “true#” 
ftny prevtom 1 —and pf an anti-strike policy. A. F.

** of L. officialdom is si way* against 
strikes but this “tniee” has de
veloped some especially riotous 
features in view of the terrible con
ditions now bring forced upon work-

PLANNIB 
APETY

HE mtne meticu
lous plannmg that bet pro-

ni a ifemotoa *na uw
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Uaton, that has 

poatibi* the boldfic- 
tog of theftthon’l budget 
year after year; that he* 
enabled it to provide aeo- 
noraic security for its 170 
wgMim people; has beta 
applied to tha creation ef 
e strikingly 
efi

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

Thefte bonds mrrvpovst—
the principle of “ptemoed 
safety”. A s—atien ef 

’the special safeguards be
hind them bends Wfl be

AiM for Circular Ibid

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
J0 Based St^N.Y. TaLNAse

In another Washington dispatch m in all industries. »J
of Workersof April 30, President Green is 

quoted as charging “that Section 
7-A Of the NRA. had been sabo
taged by big business and turned 
into afi instrument of persecution.” 
Green appealed for the passage of 
the Wagner Labor Disputes Bill. 
(This bill is a compulsory arbitra
tion measure, arbitration under gov
ernment supervision, and severe 
penal ties are provided for anyone 
who interferes to any way with the

Large numbers 
telnly have come to understand the 
real meaning of the A. F. of L. offi
cial policy to recent month*. They 
understand tt all the better because 
they have seen It to practice la 
steel auto, rubber, textile, eoal min
ing. metal mining. The variety of 
methods that had to be used to 
thee* industries by A. F. of L. offi
cials and the government to stop 
strike movements for higher wages

r^****'; government investigators and other ! better working conditions and r*e-

of A. F. of 1*
—-j-—- — of the
late N. R. A. and its — 
with low wages, spod-up, company
—*------  He.

!■■ *<** Of some Of our Mtifest offlcisls fOT which the hill provides • osnit xi of ’h- unions and (o in-
emstog. Workers cannot and will, tnduitrial ftnd financial corpora- i The bm does not abolish company jwrftre with th* progress or orfanl-
not waft ft* find ont tf the-reoy« ttottftTrtweh here regarded their | imlonii*,. it n this measure whore satton. show* better than anything
promuse of .j* official letders re- emptoyoa^ pot as an essential part m»ip purpose Is to1 make strikes ' els* the determination and mui-
gardtog UM Wagner Bill an valid of the Industry but ft* labor power mort an(} crtpp|e thMn more tancy of th* workers to these to-
or net

That the “truce” is in 
obvious to workers tn

street te

•rise.

1 This is ano *t govere blow to 
(he prestige of Up labor leaden"

of
the unto 
F. ef L.

the rinse*" l| In ef 
The following dispatch te a 

splendid example of the tactics bo- 
tog used by the omctaldom to dis
tract attention from issues of unton 
organisation and recognition, wegee.

foot.

for servtoe bought and paid for.' effectively when they do occur, that
Sidney Hillman, president of ths 

A. C. W. and member of UM Na 
tional Industrial Recovery Boards 

tha same idea to ft recent

Th* Now Deal to Industrial ra
te mod* the right te or-

A. F, of L. officialdom now holds up 
fts on

The two dispatches and 
quotations prove tfiat strikes re*

national policy,’ h* sold. What was' All this official talk about a “revo- 
onee considered of spool si interest luticmry idea” and “victory ’te in
to workers only has now been foe- • tended ter only one purpose to 
ogntxed as essential to economic beguile workers into b-Uevmg that 
rersrrry And n**t»n*l wci.are.’ j organisation ftnd 3.like* sre now un-

TVt f’Tnd*!*»*-tei (orwrrd p-*-1 ncc^sary-and are hampering “re- 
for labo^ under the New Deal te covery.”

dustnes
- They had tq strain every nerve to 
step the strike wav* this spring. In 
•tori the baste far tha strangling of 
the strike movement and hamp 

was laid lead year 1 
Green appeared at

ntton aad 
• word ot 

Roosevelt to rectify th* grievances 
of the steel workers. Both th* 
and the rank and file mov 
continued tn grow (the rank and 
file committee* praetietiy took 
chvrgo of th* orgamration

b ♦'
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Paralysis Victims Maintain Siege for Relief Jobs
Mayor SneersiStrikers in the Three Major Vets to Picket 
At 3-Day Vigil fee Cream Companies Appeal Wagner Home

To AU Workers for Support For the BonusOfUnemployed
Welfare. Officer* Block 

Attempts to Bring 
Them Food

phvtlc&Uy handicapped men 
yesterday entered the 

third day of an enforced hunger 
ftrlke to a small room on the 
twelfth floor of the building which 
houses the Emergency Relief Bu
reau. at 903 Broadway.

There were si* originally, who 
came last Wednesday to the office 
o' Dr. John 8. Oembe to demand 
Jobs for 990 paralsed men and 

, members of the Unem- 
Lnague for the Physically

______ They were told that
nothing could be done for them by 
the Relief Bureau and ao they de
cided to wait in a room in the 
building until they could place their 
damaiA before Oswald W. Knauth, 
director. Two of. the delegation, 
left the building late Thursday in 
a weakened condition.

Mr. Victor Lawn, director of the 
bureau's division of public informa
tion, had denied food to the crip
ples. When asked yesterday if he 
would allow food to be brought to 
the four paralysed men end women. 
Ifr. Lawn aald "My answer is the 
same as yesterday. You can have 
all the food you want outside, but 
no' In here. This is not a hotel."

Ute four cripples who are living 
like prisoners with a policeman and 
matron stationed in front of the 
door said that they will remain in 
the room until at least 35 per cent 
of the members of their organisa
tion an given work.

'There is no use for us to go 
home and be a burden on our fami
nes and wives," declared Abramo- 
wtts. 91. who has been out of work 
for eight months and is paralysed 
tr both legs and the left shoulder. 
•We can do typing, clerical work, 
bookkeeping and other work and we 
demand jobs. We were afraid are 
would get a runaround, ao that is 
the reiiaon we are staying up here 
We ask the people to send letters 
and telegrams of protest to Mr. 
Knauth to demand that we are 
given jobs."

Sneering cynically at the strug
gle of the physically handicapped. 
Mayor LaOuardia yesterday told 
newspapermen that he didn’t 
“think much of it.”

Members of the Writers Union 
began picketing in front of the Re
lief Bureau offices. They are de
manding relief for Miss Edith 
Crane. M-year old authoress, and 
projects for writers. ■

F. W. Wootworth Company 6 and 10 cent stores were Rally This Afternoon to 
picketed yesterday by employe* of three large ice cream Demrfnd the Senator 
oompanies who are on atrike for an eight-hour day, union 
recognition and other economic demands. The strike is led 
by the Ice Cream Worker* Union, Local 263, A. F. of L.

The strike involves the majority S- 
of workers in the plants of the

Alter Stand

Horton lee Cream Company. 905 
Bast Twenty-fourth Street. Borden’s 
loe Crfesm Company. 9960 Fifth 
Avenue and the Reid lee Cream 
Company. 594 Waverty Avenue,
Brooklyn

In addition to picketing the 
plants and the Wool worth stores 
the union is planning to spread 
strike activities to all stores han
dling lee cream of the three con
cerns.

The demands of the strikers in
clude a *0 cents minimum hourly 
wage for women workers who have 
heretofore been getting twenty 
cents and weekly wages ranging be
tween 935 and 942 for men. depend
ing upon the kind of work they do. 
besides the eight-hour day and 
union recognition

Led by a strike committee of fif
teen, headed by Michael Class, gen
eral organiser of the union, the

strike is now in Its thirds week.
An appeal 'to all workers and 

sympathisers to refrain Iran dt 
ing with stores handling He 
Borden or Reid Ice cream has been 
issued by the union. This is the 
second strike conducted by the 
union in the thirty-five years of its 
existence, union representatives told 
the Dally Worker. The first strike 
took place about ten years ago.

“We feel confident that the

War veterans. Indignant over the 
action of the President of the United 
States and Congress in refusing to 
grant them their back pay (bonus), 
win rally this afternoon at 1 o'clock 
at 86th Street and Third Avenue in 
a mass bonus protest, the American 
League of Ex-Servicemen announced 
yesterday. ?

A delegation of veterans elected 
at the. meeting will visit the home 
of Senator Wagner, who has gone 

record against any form of a
population of New York and vicinity 
will help us win our Just demands ' on 
by refusing to purchase ice cream soldiers' bonus, to demand that he

a™*. po-uon.
Union officials have been informed 

that the companies have a 96,000,000 
war cheat to fight the union. The 
possibility of defeating the manu
facturers and gaining the demands 
of the strikers, they felt, will 
largely depend upon the support of 
other workers' organizations and 
population of the city.

While the delegation is visiting 
the Senator a picket line will be 
established in front of his home, 
officers of the League said.

HugeMapMade "Z
^ A* r’t r tHm mmmt Inn fair a*M Party, the meeting takes on timely 

r\ significance because of the most re-® ^ ^ cent attacks by the Japanese mM-

f-w-s -a a • : tarists on the anti-imperialist forceslalk on t<nma in Northern China. Browder will

A.F.L. Unions Declare 
Support to Mooney 

Meeting in Brooklyn

I.L.D. Bids S.P. 
Join to Plan 
Defense Rally
Bronx Body Asks United 

Effort at Herndon- 
^ Gallup Meeting

Minor to Address JNcgTO Theatre Picket* Make Reeves 
Gallup Defense Rally ^ ® # ^ Grocery Chain Promise

In Jamaica Monday lO GlVC First To Ban Gottfried Goods

m

deal with the role the Chinese So-
A , ___. „ _ , .rtets are playing in the war situs-

What is probably the largest map tion in the Far East, 
of China ever to be khown in this ’ In announcing the meeting, the 
country been made especially York District has instructed

June 1 rt wMeh ^ SSSTS

Ean Browder wiH-apeak on Prnb- : the greatest educational Importance 
terns of the Chinese Revolution " Procwds from the meeting win go 
The lecture is under the auspices for the support of the Chinese 
of the Nft York District of the vangnanl. Chinese workers’ paper 
Communist Party and will be held which serves as an anti-imperialist 
at New Star Casino at lOTth Street organ fOr the Chinese masses in

Admissionand Ps -ic Avenue 
be 25 cents.

The map has been made to enable 
Browder to present the most graphic 
picture possible of the recant ad
vances made by the Chinese work
ers and peasants and to discuss 
the problems before the Chinese 
revolutionary movement in the es
tablishment of Soviets and the de
feat of Chiang Kai Shek. While 
the meeting is arranged for the 
purpose of acquainting New York

The Union Label Club; the Wom
en’s Auxiliary of the Workmen’s 
Circle and a number of American 
Federation of Labor unions have 
declared their support of the meet
ing in the Labor Lyceum. 219 Sack- 
man Street, Brooklyn, at 8:30 to
morrow night, at which John Moo
ney. brother of Tom Hooney, will 
speak.

John is now bn a national tour 
in an effort to rally the trade 
unions in a renewed effort to free 
his brother. P. D. Oriffin. New 
York District Organizer of the In
ternational Labor Defense, will also 
speak at tomorrow night’s meeting

An invitation to participate 
the Hemdon-Oallup defense mase 
meeting at Elsmere Hall. 2*4 Bast 
179th Street, the Bronx, next Wed
nesday evening, June 5, has been 
sent to the Bronx County Commit
tee of the Socialist Party, by the 
Bronx International Labor Defense-

The I. L. D., In its invitation to 
the Socialist Party, proposes the 
setting up of a joint committee to 
conduct Wednesday’s meeting. It 
asks the Socialist Bronx County 
Committee to appoint Socialist 
speakers for the meeting.

Speakers already announced for 
the meeting are Angelo Herndon 
and Robert Minor, chairman of the 
Gallup Defense Committee who. 
with the I. L. D. attorney, David 
Levinson, was kidnaped and beaten 
up while in Gallup. New Mexico, 
arranging for the defense of ten 
Gallup miners framed up on a mur
der charge. v

An invitation to address the meet
ing will be sent to Norman Thomas, 
head of the Socialist Party, the 
Bronx I. L. D. stated yesterday. |

The Bronx Section I. L. D. is also 
holding a banquet Saturday night 
at the Co-Operative Auditorium, 
2800 Bronx Park East, in celebra
tion of the tenth anniversary of 
the defense organization.

A meeting for the defense of An
gelo Herndon and the Gallup. New 
Mexico, miners, at which Robert 
Minor, chairman of the Gallup De
fense Committee and Herndon will 
speak, win be held Monday night, 
in the Polish National Home, 108- 
11 Sutphln Boulevard, Jamaica,

Play Tonight
Festival Will Be Held 

at Rockland Palace 
in Harlem

Dude: Reeves, Inc. owners of one 
of the largest chains of grocery 
stores will refuse to handle Gott
fried Baking Company products, 
Herman Ound, president of the 
Baking Factory Workers' Local 50. 
which is leading a strike at the 
Gottfried plants. '

The action of the Reeves company 
waa brought about by the effective 
picketing of the company’s storesThe Friends of Harlem 

inaugurate a cultural movement tniod&dueted by the strikers. Officiate
of the company were reported to

Harlem
night

tonight with the Theater company were reported to 
have called in strike leaders and

and festival at Rockland Idnsed them to that effect.
155th Street and Eighth * _ The stubborn ess of Benjamin

The meeting, which is arranged 
by the Joint Defense Committee of 
Queens, will also be addressed by 
the Rev. Richard McCarthy, Negro 
pastor of the Brooks Memorial palace,
Church, and a leading member of ' I Gottfried in refusing to come to
the Queens Committee for Equal; nr1mar, ^ ^ terms with the union, and all the
Opportunities. i primary feature on h pro intimidation and terror introduced

Minor who, with David Levinson, gram is the production of "Waiting by the strong arm men hired by 
International lAbor Defense attor- For Lefty" by the Negro People’s the Gottfried company will not stop

Nmten uP Theiltre iman the ^ the workers from continuing the
Wi7r'i^I^ McClendon and Chick McKinney. ^ ®und,*‘d-

■t*«ed by Jerry Werlin. Tills ,**fular *5nkf_ Mael the
• initial appearance of the Negro the Manhattan and

^ work i Peoples’ Theatre marks the actual Broilx Plant* of the company and 
of the Gedup Defense Committee, beginnings of a Harlem community stores using Gottfried products

theatre that will reflect, in terms of

Calls Shoe and Slipper
Shoe and Leather Union social reality, the lives and prob

lems of the Negro people
The program also includes Anna 

Sokolow, Miriam Btecher. who willHf___ * sokolow. Miriam aiecner. wno wiiiMepartnients to Meet do a dance interpretation of threF 

—Hh- Negro poems. Jane Dudley in
All shop committees of the shoe Is Money” and Ad Bates 

and Slipper departments of the i Irving Lansky who will dance 
United Shoe and Leather will meet well-known, Blade and White" 
this morning at IQ o'clock at union Teddy Hill and his Rosetend o*>- 

,headquarters, 96 Wert 15th Street, chetra will provide music for the 
s union announcement said dancing that follows the program

Important organizational matters James W. Ford, leading Comma- 
will be taken up in preparation for nlst and a member of the commtt-

A new reader of the Daily 
Worker means another voice for 
the freedom of Ernst 
Angelo Herndon, Tom 
and the Scottabero beys! DM yea 
get at least one worker loot week 
to pledge to read the Dally 
Worker every dayf Fifty thou
sand new readers are easy to get, 
if we go after them' ‘ \

workers, especially Communist Party 
members, with the tasks and per
spectives of the Chinese revolution.

VANITY BOOT SHOP
1288 Wilkins Ave. - near Freeman Station 

FEATURING RED CROSS, VAN-O-PEDIC, 
ArehbOt Shoes. X-Ray Fitting

Attention ! ! !
v

Special Lour Prices to Organizations on All Supplies
Good Grade Mimeo Paper..........27c
Best Mimeo Ink, a can.............. 90c
Rubber Bands, a lb....................  50e
General Pencils, a doe.................18c

GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
1 Union Square - Room 405 - GR 7-7211

BE KIND TO YOUR FEET
' Try the

STABLER SHOE
SHOES FOR MEN — Most Styles $3.98 and $4.98 

SHOES FOR WOMEN — Most Styles $4.98
1718-98 Pitkin Avenue, comer of Thatford. Brooklyn, N. T.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Please patronize our advertisers and mention 

Daily Worker
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DO. M. L. KAPTbOW, OptaoMtrtet, 144 
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Physicians

! a A. CXEBNOrr. U. D , Skla-Sleto-Ptla- 
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Remarkable Values 
TODAY, TOMORROW «a4 EVERY

•MOVIE STAR'

Dresses
tor

Worn#* and Mtaot

Sinqld Dreti. 2.4f
PANSY HINTS 
PASTR SUITS 
NtW IRieHT HINTS 
SWISS JACKP 
DRESSES 
SHIRTWAIST 
DRESSES 
RASTH SRORTS 
ORESStS 
SEERSUCKERS 

ALL SIZES:
♦o 20

Womaa—3t to 44 
Alia Huad rad* •( S+yUt 

for STOUT WOMEN 
SIZES 44-S2

the coming negotiation* with the 
manufacturers. A clear explana
tion will be given on the present 
situation in the light of the latest 
decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court. 
All shop chairmen, committee men 
and joint council members are 
urged to attend the meeting with
out fail.

The shop crews, meeting under 
the auspices of the Joint Shop Com
mittees in which one Boot and Shoe 
Union shop is ateo represented, have 
decided to stand solid against any 
wage reductions, it was announced.

tee. declares that with the launch
ing of the Negro Peoples’ Theatre 
and other cultural activities planned 
hr the Friends of Harlem, there will 
be introduced a movement that win 
aid immeasurably In the struggle 
for Negro liberation. *v

continued in full force yesterday

Mention the DAILY WORKER

Fight jtngetam, build the Amert- 
Leagne Against War and 

Fascism by getting new readers 
for the Daily Worker. 50.000 new 
readers for the Dally Worker 
means a mighty advance in the 
fight against fascism! “j

DAILY 
BUM CANDY 

SPECIALS
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

JUNE 1ST AND 2ND
Loft Pure Frosted Fruit - .
Sticks 4o< viin«—u m M, 19c 
Loft Maple Flavor Black Wai-« a
ant Kisses40* VaJm—MaaMs.
Loft Special Chocolate 
Fudge Cake 40, Vates 

AT THE PDCXTAEkS 
Chocolate Marshmallow « A . 
Sundae ' rttmUrJO* 1^'
Deviled Ham A Ssriss Cheese^ 
Nindwich and Coffee *»r.
SPECIAL SANDWICH: Sliced 
Chicken—Tomato—Lestoce 
Mayonnaise—Pickle r*t 501Z5C

'8B v/1 STORES One neat «<Mi

Please Mention the DAtLY WORKER When Patronizing Advertisers

MS W. SSr* at CK. S-4M9.
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ANNOUNCING

GRADE "A”

VITAMIN D MILK

Beginning June 1st you cun knee Creami- 
Rich—'thmt richer9 creamier^ Grade "A"
milk—fortified with Vitamin D»

WHY YOU NEED 
EXTRA VITAMIN D

All the essential food fac
tors, Including all known 
vitamins, with one excep
tion, are found abundantly 
In common foods.

The exception is Vitamin D.

Small bat variable amounts 
of Vitamin D are found in 
a few foods, bat not enough, 
it is now believed, to fill the 
needs of average American 
vitildren.

CREAMI-RICH 
VITAMIN D MILK

For Vitamin D is of utmost impor
tance in the prevention and treat
ment of rickets, and in building 
strong bones and sound teeth.
Consequently, nutrition investigators 
have advised adding to the diet some 
special carrier of Vitamin D.

is exactly the same as 
Creami-Rich Grade “A” in 
taste, appearance, cream 
content and purity. Yet it 
contains 400 U.S.P. units of 
Vitamin D per quart equal 
to the Vitamin D content of 
1 yA teaspoons of U.S J\ Cod 
Liver Oil. The Vitamin D • 
in this milk is prepdnd by a 
process developed in thf _ 
laboratories of, and con

trolled by, Columbia University. 
Furthermore, growing children, and 
adults, in addition to drinking it plain, 
can also secure its benefits unimpaired 
in soups, custards, puddings and other 
nourishing foods. Ordinary cooking 
temperatures do not destroy Vitamin D

Ask your doctor or your dentist about the importance 
of Vitamin D to the health of your entire family. Aik 
them, too, why Vitamin D. milk is one of the best way» 
to obtain the benefits of this important nutritional 

health factor. Creami-Rich Vitamin D milk and the claims made 
for it are acceptable to the Committee on Foods of the American 
Medical Association.

•f people hire dbrovered tbit 
Creoart-Rteb Grade “A" ta better 

R Is porer, richer, ere■ ■let’. New 
yea ran hare either regeUr Cresari-Meh 
Grade "A” or Cr«Mai-nieh VtUarta D Grade 
“A." Get s qaart today . . . if yea don't sm

lef
te left at year 
Grade "A" milk 
Grade "A 
Grade aA‘

either of these extra rich

Leak for the Hade Hoik*
Trade Mark

MORRISAATA STOCK FARMS, Inc.
e MBlraae S-3S«3

ik i

' "'■■■■ 11

t .
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STAGE AND SCREEN
Pimd Broadcast in Theatre 

Union’s Series of Plays
Tba Ob«] Is tb» Ibwtn

ustas * p>lH •* Malsl play* as ***** 
WTTD Win Mcor UMirn* avastat si 
!•:». n la s aiaSara aaa-accar. tka wla-

laar* tba Oaslar Tfcaatra aftar tba par* 
•as Jasa I.
Dtaaaa la tba sawaat a4dltlaa la 

tba frewtac Hat a« aasiaa bain* aaaaatblad 
tar M-O-lTs Tala at Taro CtUta.” ’

An««l ant Oaloar Star am Sara 
* ' SOLO Sadia tar 1U forth-baas aitsad by JUtO Sac.a tar Ite forth- 

eaausc srattltac at tba Daaaa elaaate. 
•Tba Thrao ataskataara." Alraady east

and art Marfot Oraharat and Boaaaaaad Pta*

'1st TM Bara It’’ tba saw 
Is near batnc abava at

La tba east are

Sari Oarroil Trill praaant tba aacond 
of bU • •Sketch Book” rrrua, at

tba Winter Garden. Tuesday eranina. June 
4, attar two waaks of prebalnery par-

Willie Howard, Broadway aeaaedlaa. la 
preparlac far Ua rate lb Paramount'*

___e of the Rancho," with Oladya
Swartbout, John Botee and Herb wmiaaaa

The Great Walts" will eteae shop and

ford'e

Marpaa 
en teau

and Jean HerSholt hare 
rotes la Jean Oraw- 
"Omtar." which win

go into production immediately at the 
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer *tudloa.

Urge ^Workers 
To Help Picket 
HospitalToday
Lebanon Council Seeks 

Reinstatement of 
Loeked Out 26

AMUSEMENTS

'
.

V

iT

Chapayev

TODAY AND TOMOMtOW, JUNK 1-S 
Alao: “WHT," aad "Ian MAT DAT PARADE JH B. T.a

T rtTTTfi TTio. ’*• Waatahaatar Are. Aasp.: Bs. Wet. TW O.
LULi© Iltea. ar Tri„t,,i Are. taa. Adm. **e. Prt * Rat. Mat. tla

^AWAKE
AND

SING!”
By CLIFFORD ODETS 

D a THEATBB. «4th M. R etBdXtSCO Bread way BR. P-aitt

Mata. Tbarrday * Satarday. tSa ta M

‘Heroes of Hie Arctic’
Tba Daring ■apadtllf at tba bawlet 

Rtaamac Chelyuakln
Aratte Oeai

across tba

Tba Ootorful film at ■onst Ufa la 
tba Okrataa

‘Harvest Festival’
CAMEO Bast at Broadway

Workarg hbvo been ur*dd to take 
part in the maaa picket Una which 
will be thrown in firont of the Le
banon Hospital et 1:30 tfaia after
noon, by the Lebanon Workers' 
Council of the Aaeodatton of Fed
eration Workers, to demand the re
instatement of the 36 workers who 
wert locked out on May 14.

Numerous orfaniatlons have sent 
protesto to Or. Soloman Lowenstein, 
executive secretary of the Jewish 
Federation of Charities to which the 
hospital is affiliated, and to L. Vic
tor Well, chairman of the Lebanon 
Board of Trustees, members of the 
Council said.

The Council has maintained a 
picket line at the hospital since May 
14 when the workers wars loeked out 
for participation in a two-hour stop- 
pa*e.

LAST 2 TIMES
b m

BUCK PIT
"... Albert Melts* play, meek Pit.' to 
my mlad. Is one of tbs landmarks of ear 
erotetexlaa Uteretare."—MSCHABL OOU>. 
croc BsrssToiY thea. u et. a < at. 
WAtktts P-T*Se — Eva. S:dt, Me te *140

r.m, sec te ti ee

Children’s Hour
By LILLIAN BELLMAN 

"Charactara draws- with aaapartac aad 
aavaga bawesty." —Dally Wsrkar

Maxla* EUtett’a W. M St. Eva. •:« Me te SS 
Mats. Wad., Than. A Sat t:M—Sba te IS

“The YOUTH 
. ofMAXIT

Featuring CHERKOV 
of “Chapayev”

Special
ShoetakerHch

ACME

UmbrellaUaioa 
Local Assails 
U.S. Coolie Pay

DAILY THEA.

Qrowlnj resentment of ortsnii 
labor acelnst the hunter wacee de
creed by the Rooeerelt administra
tion through the Work Relief BUI 
was further strengthened by the 
protest of the United Umbrella 
Workers Union, Local 19164, A. F. 
of la, made public yesterday. 
i The following resolution, copies of 
wmen were YOTWRitseG to rrcsiQont 
Roosevelt end Harry L. Hopkin*. 
Federal Rehef Administrator, was 
adopted by the last membership 
meeting of the union:

Satarday, Seaday, Msaday. Jam* L *, *
S Big Attraction*—*>»«k PowcB la

“GOLD DIGGERS OF 1935”

Group Theatre presents

WAITING FOR LEFTY 
^ TILL THE DAY I DIE

by CLIFFORD ODETS
LONGACBE Thaa., W. dStb SL Etas. S:M
E vs.* 1 •SSu,40'1£“mZ*l .10 *• 40*

• writs Tbs

BOCK JONES I
also "PUB FROM HELL"

Bsc tbs Battle to death between a 1M ft. 
whale and a IS ft. swordfish

CaeBag Plant New la Operation

Pbr Theatra Party Beaetits, Can Helen

* DAY and MOONLIGHT

EXCURSION
* * —of the—
Prospect Workers Center and 

United Dressmakers Comm.

Saturday, June 8th
On the Steamer CLERMONT

(1.000 capacity! to BEAR MOUNTAIN 
Leaves Pier A So. Perry U:M PM. 

Returns 1 AM.
PRIZES—EXCELLENT PROGRAM 

DANCING WITH CAS CARR'S 
DOUBLE ORCHESTRA 

Tickets:' la Adv. 85e—At Pier ti ll

Watch This Ad. Growl 
Coming • June 23d

at TOWN HALL
, PERUVIAN INCA 

DANCERS

©
NATHANIEL RCCHWALO la 
Werker says:

" "The Young Oo Pint* Is a robust, 
thrilling and pltUaaaly real play 
that alec trifled a first night audi
ence, limlBdlng hard-boiled critic* 
and blase professionals of the 
stage. U s tbs real thing. A *well 
play and a deserved triumph for 
the Theatre of Action.”

Tha Work RsUaf BUI pro
to tbs people ef the United 

States by President Roosevelt contain* 
the extremely lew minimum* of from 
tit to *M per month, and 

Whereas: Thaa# minimum* do not con
stitute la any way a living wage or 
even a subsistence wage, aad 

Whereas: la every locality where this 
Work Relief Bin will be pot into ef
fect, these minimum* will compete with 
and depress the existing union wage 
scale in every field of work to the 
minimum provisions act forth In tba 
Work Relief BUI

Therefore: The Work Relief BUI as now 
contemplated te a'direct menace to the 
organised labor movement of this 
country, and

Therefore: The United Umbrella Work
ers Union, Local 1*164. A. P. of L., 
protests against the provisions of the 
Federal work Relief BUI, and 

Therefore: The United Umbrella Work
ers Union demands that In place of 
the minimum wage acates of the Work 
Relief Bill be substituted the prevaU- 
tag Baton wage scale existing In sack 
trade in each locality.

P ARK. TkMtr*' Cetnabae Circle
Evas. *:4*. Mat. Teday *:4i 

SSe, 4tc, Ode. Tie aad I LOS

THEATRE NITE 
and FESTIVAL

\ Negro Peoples Theatre offers
Original Negro Cast of “Green Pastures”

yin “WAITING FOR LEFTY”

AIm: ANNA 8 O K O L O W • 
MIRIAM BLCCMKR • JANE 
DUDLEY • AD BATBS • IRV. 
LANSKY In Modem Dance FlMCfi- 
tatlons •

DANCE to TEDDY HILL A 
hisRoeehuid Dance Orchestra

FRIENDS

Saturday, June 1st

ROCKLAND PALACE
153th St. end Eighth Am

Tickets: Mo—on sale at Workers 
Bookahop. M S Mth at.; Bow 
Meases. *1 *. nth SL; Mew Tbeetre

114 W. 14th BL

Aaspices: OF HARLEM

Publication Ceases 
As Strike Hits 
Polish Newspaper

New Dance League

ALL DAY

DANCE
FESTIVAL

NEW DANCES

EVENING! ProfewlonAl Group

TICKETS: «:45 Eye., Me, 55c, 86c, $U0

PARK THEATRE
Columbus Circle. 59th St.

MATINEE: Non-
aw

SUNDAY 
JUJIE 9th
MATINEE - EVENING

I Benefit Amer. League A. W.P.
111 Fourth Ave, 
and at Bex Office

Group, 114 W. 14th Bt,
SSoitfB W Uth* Bli

The PoUxh fascist daily newspaper 
.Kuryer Narodowy printed at the 
shop of E. Brykctynski, 413 East 
Fourteenth Street, hag not been 
published since Wednesday, the first 
day of the strike by the Organiza
tion of Independent Printing Em
ployes, A. H. Barfield, secretary of 
the organisation announced yester
day. Three Polish weeklies for 
Bayonne and Passaic, N. J. and 
Bridgeport, Coon., alao failed to
enwyt otlt.

The strike was called against the 
prevailing conditions in the shop 
where workers were forced to work 
sixty andQteventy hours a week for 
wages ranging between 67 and $35 a 
week.

The strikers demand the 40-hour 
week, time and a half for overtime, 
regular union scale for the day 
shift calling for $50 for compositors 
and linotype operators and propor
tional scale for apprentices, ten per 
cent more for the night crew and 
union regjgnitlon.

The IRwkoye Sieve, a Russian 
reactionary newspaper, alao pub
lished in the same shoo, came out 
Wednesday night through the use 
of scab labor and on Thursday was 
transferred to the print shop of 
the Novy 8 wist, a Polish dalfer paper 
at 11 East Sixteenth Street. The 
Novy Bwiat also refused to carry 
any news on the strike in spite of 
requests ot the union. Attempts to 
get scabs from New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut have been 
made by the owner*.

The union appealed to all Polish 
and Russian workers to support the 
strike by cooperating on the picket 
tine.

Camp Unity Is Open!
Meet the Staff We've Rounded Up for You!

UtD directs the «
5CK <wtoo directed 
as his assistant

mil HARD

Nights)
STUAJST, of 
(of the New Danse 
ping Our Sports’

in OSCAR SAUL (who

Lab Skits) will direct theatricals. You’ll yodei
3a ths bBBt Of ALE

is back! A. At

Gala Camp Paper Old Faahkmed Barn Dance
to a- Bed tore Band

Bay Ride - Boating - AD the Sports

Ralre: 514 a ik. M.M a day. Can leave 
to Camp Unity. WtopfcM. N. Y, or

Park East Sat. 10 A. M. sad 3 PM.
361, SS SL 13th EL, NYC —AL. 4-4611.

________

N.B.GWorker8 
To Meet Today 
On Rehirings
Only One-Third Were 

Taken Back After 
Recent Strike

Bmployee of the National 
Oompany, only one third ef whom 
hare been taken back to work after 
the settlement of their recent strike, 
will meet todsy at Stuyveeant High 
School at 3:30 p. fin ^ .

All negotiations for petting the 
rest of the strikers rehired, have 
been in the hands of William A. 
Galvin, president of the Inside 
Bakery Workers Federal Union, 
and hare proved unsuccessful.

A number of rank and file 
bers hare declared at reesnt 
meetings that mare delegations of 
the strikers should be sent to the 
compeny to demead their jobs. It 
has also been proposed that a com
mittee visit the Central Trades and 
Labor Council to enlist their aid in 
the fight for reinstatement.

Columbia Dean Refuses 
To Meet Delegation 
On Cases of Ousted 4

Dean Willard C. Rappleye yes
terday refused to see a delegation 
from the American League Against 
War and Fascism in protest against 
the discharge of members of the 
staff of Medical Center College, 
Columbia University,-for their anti
war activities.

Although the delegation * was 
ejected from the ooOege building by 
pci veto uniformed policemen. Rev. 
Dale DeWltt sumeedlng In obtain
ing a personal interview with the 
secretary to the Dean.

Reiterating the administration’s 
statement that the dismissals were 
due to their defiance of “rules and 
regulations of the institution," the 
Dean’s secretary said there was 
nothing further to add.

A petition setting forth the 
American League’s protest was left 
with the Dean’s secretary.

25% Relief Increase 
Demanded by Jobless 
At 4th Avenue Bureau

More than 300 unemployed work
ers masked at a demonstration and 
picket hue yesterday in front of the 
Home Relief Bureau at Thirtieth 
Street and Fourth Avenue demand
ing a 38 per cent increase in cash 
relief.

A delegation from the demonstra
tion met with Mrs. Wilson, super
visor of the bureau, aad were told 
that their demands would be re
ferred to Home Relief Director 
Edward Corel. ‘

Sino-Eastern 
Railway Men 
Back in USSR

Students Map 
Fight on Ban 
ForWarStand

Will Picket Columbia 
Medical Center for 

Ousting of 9

BRIGHTON CAFETERIA
SS EAST l€7tb STREET

Food at Its Finest
Strictly 1M% Union Honre

No connection with any other store of similar name

(Be Cxkte to tto Oftfly WMfcw)

MOSCOW, May 31.—Pulling into 
the station at Moscow, the first 
trainload of former workers on the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, Including 
tha former manager of the Une, 
H. Rudi, arrived here today.

About fire thousand^ workers and 
employes are now en nmto from the 
Chinese Eastern to the U. 8. 8. R, 
Rudi told press representatives. To
gether with their families these 
workers number 30,000 persona

Every day a special train leaves 
Harbin, bearing hundreds to the 
workers’ fatherland. In Irkutsk all 
railway men receive appointments 
to wofk. on toe various railways of 

w^Bv, f. R. as soon as they 
airive.
r Rudi himself has not been in the 
Soviet Union for five and a half 
yean. Many of the younger work
ers on the C. E. R., now arriving, 
hare never been in their own coun
try. They relate their great ex
citement on crossing the frontier 
of the Soviet Union, the Joy with 
which they greeted the first Red 
Annyman, how astonished and de
lighted they were st the rapid 
growth of the country. They re
marked how unusual it was to 
speed by in the train and gaae on 
the boundless collective farm fields 
without border strips.

at the Columbia Uni
versity Medical Center win picket 
at 116th Street and Broadway when 
the new term begins Tuesday, June 
4, in protest against the dismissal 
of six students of the Center for 
anti-war activity, they declared yes
terday.

The decision of toe Committee of 
Administration to not allow the stu
dents to return to school was con
firmed at a meeting of the Medical 
Center Faculty. Wednesday. * |

Four of the six students are en
tering their fourth year and two 
are entering their third year. This 
decision not only is a direct sup
port for the war mongers st the 
university but will mean the de- j 
nial of a degree to toe students in
volved.

Forty-eight faculty members, out- ; 
side of toe Center, have protested ^ 
against this action and the dismissal i 
of three technicians at the Center 
for membership on the Anti-War 
Committee. The protest was made 
public by Professor Llewellyn, of 
the Columbia Law School.

Students and workers have been 
urged to take part in the picketing 
Tuesday, and to send protests to 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia University, demanding 
the admittance of the six students 
and the reinstatement of the three 
technicians.

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
i»J SSCOWB ATX. Brt. Utfe * Uth Strata*

COOKE’S STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Est. 1369. 399-11 E. 115th St. HArlem 7-1955-1235

pan ATX BOOMS M-M MONTH CF 
Cartaml Mortar. BOateat Sarrtea. Caatradaly Traaiwaal Aaamrad

ESTIMATOR WILL CALL ON RBQUXST

CHINESE!

LUNCH

35c

VICE ROY 
RESTAURANT

AMERICAN!

197 West 42nd SA, N. Y. C.

DINNER

50c
ME. S-M7* OPEN U TO 1 A. M.

The Halted front freed Dimitroff 
and saved thoreands ef anti-fas
cists. The united straggle of the 
world working class will free Thael- 
mann and his fellow prisoners.

The anited front freed Dimitroff 
and saved thousands of anti-fas
cists. The anited straggle of the 
work! working class will free Thael- 
mann and his fellow prisoners.

Pants
to Match

“S

Your Coat 

& Vest

Flannels. Knickers, Slacks, 
Work Fanis

Silver Pants Shops
248 East 14th SL, Near. 2nd Ave.
Branch: MS S. Mth St., ar. Third Arc. 
S% OS with this nd Xst. IMS

1.95up Formerly told as high aa 15

WHAT’S ON

Saturday
Manhattan

A BLXSSID X'
imminent, rtarwl 
violin. Bemndln*

Harlem PeettrmL Green
Pastures east In ‘•Watting for l<aftr.” 
Teddy Hill and Rom land Oreheetra. Bock- 
•and Palau. Sat.. June UL • *0 p.m.

BIO HARLXM BITE. Negro Peoples 
IHeatra Anna Sokolow, Jane Dudley,
Miriam Blacker, Bate*. Lansky. Dancing. 
Rockland Palace. IWth St. and Sth Ave., 
June 1, *:** p.m.

Hot hand, enter- 
it*. Eddy aad bis 

rlan HaU. 3041 Lexington 
Are. (poar ISStk Bt ). Just I. CM p.m. 
Auap.: Progreeaiv* Drug Co Striker*.

OALA Party and Xntertatnmentl Alfred 
Hayaa. Recitations. Theatre of Action.
Dramatic skit*. Lively band, refreshment*, 
drink*. Bub*. 31c. 11 W. Mh Bt., S:M p.m. 
Ausp.: Anti-War Group.

JUNE Dance and Entertainment. Med
ley Dane* Orchestra, lit University Place, 
• p.m. Ausp.: Friend* of the Worker* 
School. Sub. 3Sc.

NATURE FRIENDS Camp Midvale, ex
cursion Midrate Brte 11.30. "Hollywood 
Parade" by Frank Ward. Latest N. P. 
film District Convention Ouaete welcome.

CLIMAX of National Theatre Week. 
Theatre* In T different plays at Manhat
tan Lyceum, M X. Fourth Bt.. SJC p.m. 
Admission lie IB

DANCX, movie, show. eats. Poo<T work
ers Group. 413 W. 40th Bt., 0:00 pm. 
Hat chock 30e.

CO MX to a real red Irish scatterationt 
Plvs piece Irish band, social, danco. Hat- 
check 15c Tonight at Workers Center, 
toe coiumhus ats. dMth an ;

OPEN HOUSE Night. Dancing, refresh
ment*, games, fun galore, coot place. Adm. 
free *1 Bata Mh St, 0:M pj*. Ausp.: 
Manhattan Section I. L. D.

MASK DANCX with OUva Shopp e Jasa

NATIONAL Youth Day Celebration. Color 
light hall at Proopoet Workers Center, 
UST Bo. Bird.. t:M p.m. Aasp.. Prospect 
Workers Canter. A good band on hand.

Brooklyn
PRXX TOM MOONEY Dance and En

tertainment. Jess band, skits, string duet. 
Scottebero Hr. I.L.D., 1410 Lincoln PL, 
Brooklyn, l:M pm. John Mooney will 
aroear.

BEER PARTY. Good time assured. *10 
Stone Ave., S:M p.m. Ausp.: Sutter, 
Powell St. Unemployment Council. Adm. 
adults 30c, children 10c.

DANCE aad Entertainment, chorus, bal
alaika, dram. Pun for all. Buss. l*c. 
Trsmtnt Workers Center, 1013 Tremoat 
Are. (near Bryant).

HOUSE PARTY. Beckman. TM New Jer
sey Ave., 3:M p.m. Ausp.: Y. C. L. Sec. 
A Unit 1. May Day movies la color and 
others. Refreshments free. Admission 14c.

TENTH Anniversary Celeb rati on of the 
I. L. D Gala affair at T300 30th Ave., 
I p.m. Workers Laboratory Theatre. Danc
ing. Ausp.: X. Tbatamann »r. I.L.D. 
Adm. 30c.

PACKAGE PARTY, dramatic group. “Mr. 
God Is Not In." Adm. lie or paekags. 
154 PsnnsylTaai* Ave., 1:30 pm. Auap.: 
Maxim Gorki Branch LW.O.

GOOD TOa tor

Ausp,: g.t.P.L. (Single Unemployed Pro
tective League). Last dance ot the sea
son. Bob Pitt and his Belvedere* Orth.

Long

•a.
ten Bt. (Nostrend Ave.), 1:30 pm. Ausp.: 
Prospect Park Br. P.S.U. Adm. 10c.

GIGANTIC Free Tom Mooney Meeting- 
Labor Lyceum, 31* Beckman Bt.. • p.m. 
Speakers, John Mooney, brother of Tom, 
and others. Adm. 35c. Bndorsod by the 
Moulders Defense Committee for the free
dom of Tom Mooney. Ausp.: Brownsvllls 
Section of I.L.D.
Sunday

Manhattan

Island
GRAND PICNIC. Peshak's Grove. Jeru

salem Ave., K. Hempstead, 13:M pm. 
Ausp. United Front Comm, of L. I. Pood, 
entertainment, (porta, dancing. Adm. 35c.
Coming!

BEN DAVIS Will spook on Conditions In 
Hsriem. at HO Fifth Ave.. Boom 503, 
June 3rd. I M p.m. Ausp.: Free* League.

SINGERS1 Sing with the New Sinter* 
Auditions Tuesdays at 7:M pm. Special 
summer training course for non-note read
ers. Apply Studio MS, Stetnway Hall, 
113 W. 57th SC

EARL BROWDER will speak en ‘‘Prob
lems of the Chinese Revolution," at New 
Star Casino. 107th Bt. and Park Ave., 
June 7th. I p.m. Ausp.: New York Dis
trict Communist Party.

ARTISTf BALL of John Reed Club. 
Danco to Buddy Walker's Orchestra till 
dawn. * Irving Plasa, 15th St. aad Irving 
Place, Friday night, June 7. Adm. 50c ;
plUS t>T.

GALA BANQUET 10th Anniversary I. L. 
D. Excellent entertainment. Not supper. 
Robert Minor, speaker. Auditorium, 3M0 
Bronx Park B., Saturday, June Sth. Ausp.: 
Bronx Section LL.D. Adm. 56c.

CONCERT, LECTURE. Composers Col
lective of N. Y. C. K Btagmetster. Carl 
Sand*, Mordecal Bauman, Herbert Howe, 
Herman Rldder High School, Boston Rd. 
and 173rd Bt., June 14. 3:30 p.m. Ausp.: I 
Associated Workers Clubs, 11 W. 15th St.; 
Trtmont Workers Center, 1013 X. Tremont 
Ave.

ANOTHER All New Theatre Night at | 
New Theatre Players, formerly Theatre 
of Workers Pchool, 47 S. 13th Bt., June 1 
15, 3:14 pm. Dancing.

LADIES or MENS 
Half Soles 39c
Men's 'Rubber Heels 15c 
Ladles Lifts l«e

EXPERT TAILORING 
AND REMODELING 

Suite. Goats and Drsasss 
Dry Cleaned and Pressed

S. & H. SHOE REBUILDERS 
TAILORS & CLEANERS 

326—2nd Ave., near 14th St.

at.. • p.m. Ausp.: Bpartacus 
Youth CIto. Coat. Gents 35c, ledlss 35c.

SWELL PARTY, swell orchestra, swell 
refreshment*, swell joint. Duoks and 
Drake* Reatauraat, 13 W. 40th St.. 3 pm. 
Ausp.: Oooun. for Support of Taxi Drivers 
Union.

INAUGURATION Dane* aad Banquet. 
New Italian Workers Canter, IM Bteocker 
St.. 5:30 p.m. Theatre of Action, Vmtencla 
Orchestra. Banquet served between * aad 
I pm. Banquet and Danoe Me. Dance 
only 15c.

ATTEND the nurses Summer PTolte and 
drive your blues sway. Hot Jasa band 
chalk t*R, etc., will guarantee you a 
good Urn*. 3* West Mb Bk. 1:30 
Ausp.: Nui 
League am 
Bubs. Sic.

"MURDER IN CUBA." regular Sunday 
night Forum. 41 E. l*th Bt., I pm. Ausp.: 
Manhattan Section I L-D. Adm. 10c.

NEW RECITAL with Bober 
aad Ely Swift, Theatre Collective, 3 
ington Square N.. 3 pm. Auap.: 
front Unemployment (tenter. Orchestra,

Workers Club, 311 B.
L Unit* Operate, 
dally, at Italian 
13th Bt., 3 pm., dene* 3 pm.

EDNA OCKO on "Modern Dane* Tedi
tion tOe. Dane* 3 pm. 15c. 
nlcs,” at New Dan** Group Btudlo, 9 
East 13th 8t., 1:30 pm. Troo lectors an 

} the roof.
i HARLEM Workers School Forum, at 415 
: Lenox Ave., 4 p.m. Janus Ford. Org. of 
Bee. 4 end member Central Comm, of CF. 
will speak on "The Perspective ef a Na- 

Negro Labor Conference."
Bronx

LEHMAN BROS.
Stationers and Union Printers

MIMEO PAPER.............. SSe.
MIMEO INK.......... .........S*e. »
STENCILS Its. *a^ M.M BOX

29 E. 14th STREET, N.Y.C. 
Algonquin

DOES YOUR 'l 
ORGANIZATION < 
NEED MONEY #

______ AN EASY AND
PLEASANT WAY TO GET IT

Yachting
Parties

MOONLIGHT SAILS
Week-End A Vacation Cruises 

Accommodations up to M People
M REASONABLE BATES B

CHATHAM SERVICE
377 BBOADWAY WOBTH 3-3SM
Special Rates for Organisation*

For Decoration Day 
Week End

•^■RtTAimOUDRVAlim

r N CAMP

ITGEDAIGET

Bronx
HOUSE PARTY, 54* Be. Mvd. (near 

Utah Bt.). Apt. 3SA. 5:30 pm. Auap.: 
Unit 4. Station 5. CF. Talented arttet 
win entertain. Rofreahmente free. Bub*.
15c.

PICNIC Otto Korvln, Bronx Section 
LL.D. at Endtnwald Park. Take Weet- 
cheeter R. R. White Plain* local to Dyer 
Ave. Prom 133rd St., 3rd Ave., ittah St. 
Station Hunt* Point.

SOCIAL aad Dance, 4M Beat 140th St.. 
S:M p.m. Auap.: Iriah Worker* Club. 
Bub*. 15c. Rafroehmeate tree.

TODAY

BAY and MOO NOTE

EXCURSION
Gtvea by BrewnavUte Tooth

Ctab, a See—d Atom*.
On fteomor AMERICANA (eapataty 

3.5M) to BBAB MOUNTAIN 
Beat iaavta Battery Park. Pier A. 

1 PJf., Return* 1 AJC.
B.M.T. train* to 

Whitehall St. All LR.T. "I/* sad 
Subways to Sontb Perry Ststtaae
MUSIC • DANCING • SPORTS

Adv. Idc. St Bast 11.35,
te “ ‘

LL.D. PICNIC. Hern________
fen** Eden Wald Park, 14 am 
Westchester B. lb to 333rd Bt. and Dyer 
Ave. Pare 7c. Otto Korvln Br. I.L.D. 
Good food, drink*. Adm. free.

Brooklyn
HXXX to Tlbbete Brook Park. All com. 

meet at Boro Park Workers Club, Mth 
St. end 15th Ave., I am. Ausp.: Boro 
Park Workers Club.

889PROSPECTS ;

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc
199 E. 14th St and 1122 4th Ave.

Large Selection of
PEASANT HANDICRAFTS FROM THE 

SOVIET UNION
Sllppen, Shawls.

aad Novettiea

Youth Ctab, 1315 Pitkin Ave.. 3 p.m.

Theatre Collective

NEW DANCE 

RECITAL

SUNDAY,

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
3M BUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN

Phone: Dickens 3-1X73—4-4 
Night Phone: Dickens 3-33M 

For tateraationel Workers Order

on the Hudson - Beacon, N. Y.

Hotel Rooms * - 
Bungalows for 2 and 4

SPORTS: 2 Cement Handball 
Courts and Tennis Courts. 

" Volleyball. Baseball, Basket- 
bal, swimming, Ptng Pong. 

DANCE HALL—Five Piece Bands 
Specie Dance Instructor. 

CONCERT: Pierre Degeyter Trto.

$14 PER WEEK
62 45 per day

Cars leave dally from 3700 Bronx Park 
Bast, Saturday, 3 and 3 pm.; Sunday 
1* am only.
Round trip 33. Tol. Beacon 731. Olty 
Office EB. 3-14M.

SPECIAL 
EYEGLASS 

ZYLO FRAME

$1 without
LENSES

EYEGLASS ZYLO FRAMES 
withstand the hardeot Bee. Wire 
reinforced tempies, high bridge 
assurn utmost comfort. Limited 
time only at this tow price.
[ Eyes Examined by 

Optometrist
ESTABLISHED 1909

ALEXANDER’S
OPTICUNS
945 Broadway

Flat Iron Building
at 23rd Street, >f. Y. C.

MEETING ROOMS 
and HALL 

To Hire
AIRY, LARGE 

Suitable tor Meeting*. Lett 
and Dance* la the

Czechoslovak 
Workers House, Inc.

347 E. 72nd St. New York
Telephone: RHinelander 5997

Tents and Camp Supplies

SQUARE DEAL
ARMY A NAVY 3TORI >

131 THIBO AVENUE 
(Two doors from 14lb Street)

COMRADES! MEET AND BAT AT
NEW CONCOOPS 
DINING CENTER
2709 Bronx Park East

Food Workers Industrial Union Shop

Restaurant and Garden

“KAVKAZ”
BANQUETS AND PASTIES 

SM Eat* 14th Strata Now York City 
Tomphiao iqoara 3-S1M

Dr. S. A. Chernoff
SKIN, URINARY AND BLOOD 

Men and Women
223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.

13-3 P. M. Boa.i 11-3 P. M. 
Tompkins Square 6-7997 
X-BAY aad FLUOBOfCOPB

KU P F E R S 
U T RATE 

DAIRY, GROCERY

BAKERY
115 Pint A vena*. New York City

(eernor 1th Strata)

JAMAICA, L. L

ARTISTS*
BALL

John Rood Chib 

FRIDAY, June 7th

15th St. aad Irvtag Ft

to
19* Pine to Thx

PUBLIC 

MASS RALLY
IN DEFENSE OP 
CIVIL LIBERTIES

ROBERT MINOR 
ANGELO HERNDON

f MONDAY, Jam S - « P. 1 

MB-U ^

te

^World’s” Greatest Clothing BARGAINS!

FAMOUS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S HAND-TAILORED SUITS

O. O. G.—SIMON ACKERMAN—gKOOKP ALE— WALL ST.
THE KIND OF CLOTHES EVERY WELL DRESSED MAN KNOWS
I BELOW ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST -

95

WORLD’S BARGAIN BA§EMENT

t7 Men’s & Yoitng Men't*

afe SUITS %lI Pants 
SUITS

For
2 Pants
SUITS

World Guarantees 

MONEY BACK 

IN TEN DAYS

UinDI n CLOTHING OPEN .DAILY

If UnLU EXCHANGE
riLL ^ P. M.

BROADWAY - 8th and 9th Ste. SATURDAYS 
TILL 1® P. M.

Opposite Wanamaker’s

_■ :
t IH1
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UNITED FRONT FORMED 
FOR PARADES IN KEY 

INDUSTRIAL CENTERS
War Veterans “Greet 2,000 Young Workers Who 

Paraded in a Drizzling Rain in Chicago— 
Detroit Youth Defy Police Bans

A mighty protest against war and fascism was heard 
throughout the United States Thursday, when hundreds of 
thousands of youth niarched in solid ranks in the United 
Youth Day parades.

Youth of every nationality, color, creed and political
to Chicago, PhUaOtipfala/............. ............. —--------------------

Detroit. Buffalo, Loa 
la manr cities an
took part in the united 
against war. caJled hr the Ameri
can Youth Congress.

Loa Angeles
LOS ANGELBS, Cal.. May SI — 

Three thousand youth took part In 
the United Youth Day demonstra
tion In the Plaaa here yesterday.

Speakers from the Young Peoples 
Socialist League. Young Communist 
League. American League Against 
War and Fascism. Junior Utopians. 
Young Pioneers of America, Sailors 
Union of the Pacific, Young Men's 
Progressive League and the West
ern Mechanics Industrial Union 
spoke at the plasa and In the 
Mason Opera House last night.

A delegation from the demon
stration laid a wreath on the Sol
diers monument in Pershing Square 
M a pledge to fight against war.

Detroit
(Diity Warkcr MJcSlcaa B«r*»a>

DETROIT. Mich.. May 11.—Defy
ing the City Council ban on the 
United Youth Day Parade. 1,000 
marched here yesterday . The were 
met by thousands more In the Belle 
Island Shell who raised a mighty 
shout of approval as the march
ess streamed Into the park with 
banners flying.

Police were stationed every bun
dled feet along the two mile line 
of march but did not interfere with 
the marchers

Cheers and shouts of approval 
greeted speakers from the Young 
Peoples Socialist League, the Young 
Communist League, Methodist

Clast i/led

IKIWOTO* AVI . 17« <11* «t. I Large. 
KWaMir* furnuhed on* room apart- 
■eat. kitchenette. SSt Vi

JACK and JlU Camp often to a limited 
group of children (ages S-U) Ideal camp 
life, am aoroe land. I building, Uatoet 

ite>. bathing <ra premise, ex-

VTH M t Boeuttfal
prorementi. separate entrance, 
men. Kaploff

XITH. 34 K Mme ,unn» room. Saturday 
all day. Weekdays from • pm. Young.
Apt. S3

for
thd Advancement of Colored 
People, the American Youth Con
gress, the American Federation of 
Labor and other organisations who
gprfrf gt fHa Belle yHoll

ChiS&o
<Oa«y Worker tUdmoat OanM)

CHICAGO, HI.. May 31-Mareh- 
ing through a drizzling rain 3,000 
youth, lad by a Negro veteran in 
uniform and gas mask, answered 
the call of the Chicago Youth Con

fer the fight against war and

Garment Union 
Heads Suspend 
Two Militants
ILGWU Left Wing Asks 

Protest* Be Sent to 
Chicago Officials

(Soar Worker MIdwaot Boroox)

CHICAGO, 111., May 11—An open 
letter calling for protest against the 
one-year suspension of two militant 
members of the International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union, Local 100 
here, has been issued by the left- 
wing group of the union.

The two suspended members 
Sophie Silver and Morris Linder, 
prominent among the workers for 
their staunch union activity, were 

td by the officials for at- 
a meeting of the Left Wing

Slogans shouted by students In 
the parade. "Hearn wants battle
ships. we want scholarships,’’ were 
picked up by veterans along the 
line of march who raised the cry 
with the marchers for the bonus.

At the mass meeting held follow
ing the parade Prank Meyer, of the 
Chicago University; lory Baton, 
member of the University of Chi
cago Strike Committee; Martin 
Cohen, of the Young Peoples So
cialist League; John Marks, of the 
Young Communist League and 
Waldo McNutt of the the American 
Youth Congress spoke.

Baffaio
CpMUl U tha Baity Wwfcar)

BUFFALO. N. Y- May 
Father Coughlin and Hearst were 
condemned as agents of fascism 
and war by more than M0 youth 
who took part In the United Youth 
Dey demonstration here yesterday.

The need for united action 
against war and fascism was 
stressed by speakers from ^ the 
Young Communist League, Church 
groups and from the Niagara Fron
tier Youth Congress under whose 
auspices the demonstration was 
held.

A pledge to broaden the united 
front and intensify the fight was 
taken by those present at the meet
ing.

Philddelphia

i*nc. 33S V Vuratehae xtecto room.

1STH. US E. Fur&UriMd, two Joint room,. 
Met one Mry. Separate entrance 
Kttebon prmiacoo Boa tollable. Alto two 
rvmlalnS room, and kitchen to MMot 
(or iumaatr toaton. Apartment 31. 7th 
floor (ilotnbtrl. Saturday till I or Sun
day and Monday on day

317 B. Static, tunny, airy. _
Root 111.00 Monthly. Kletnman, Apt. 14

imi. 310 S. Larre. tunny room, rtaoon- 
able. Inquire ail week Apt. 33

311 W. Room. Hfht. tunny, flrl 
preferable Inquire all week. William,

fpoetol «a the Bony Warfcor)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 31.— 

Three thousand youth answered the 
call of the Eastern Pennsylvania 
Youth Congress and took part in 
the first united front of youth here, 
yesterday, United Youth Day.

Young Communist League and 
Young Peoples Socialist League 

rare carried side by side 
as these two groups led a march of 
1,300 from Y’s, settlement homgju 
and student groups to Reyburn 
Plaza.

New Rochelle
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.. May 31. 

—A permanent United Front be
tween the Young Peoples Socialist 
League and the Young Communist

A Portrait

The charge that we participated 
In a meeting of the Left Wing 
group,’' states the open totter to 
the membership,” is ridiculous. 
Everyone knows that there are 
groups existing within our union 
throughout the country. Everyon? 
knows that some of the groups are 
organised and led by the high of
ficials of the union. Everyone 
knows that these groups hold meet
ings, and the facts prove that some 
of our vice presidents are leaders of 
certain groups. Why then this 
crusade against the members of 
Left Wing? The answer to that the 
Left Wing to a miliUnt group, be
cause it to fighting for the Inter
ests of the workers against the class 
collaboration policies of the offl-

Pointing out that the Left Wing 
group meets to discuss vital issues 
confronting thi union, the open 
letter calls upon all members to 
voice their protest through resolu
tions In the shops and membership 
meetings in a struggle for the unity 
of all the workers in the Industry.

League was the result of the United 
Youth Day demonstration here.

Three hundred attended a meet
ing called by the United Front of 
the Y.CL., the YPfJL., and the 
Students League for Industrial 
Democracy. Ruth Chapman, a leed- 
ing Socialist hare, was chairman of 
the meeting.

Committees from the Y.CL. and 
YPffL. win meet tonight to work 
out a pitnirmim program for their 
united front.

Mount Vernon
' MOUNT VERNON, N. Y„ May 31. 
—Firm resists net on the part of 
thwrttO workers who took part in 
the United Youth Day demonstra
tion here, prevented attempts of 
ten legionnaires to provoke a fight.

About 800 workers came to the 
assistance of the demonstrators and 
severely disciplined the legionnaires 
when they persisted in their efforts 
to break up the meeting.

Yonkers
YONKERS. N. Y. May 31-- 

Members of the Youth Section of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism and the Young Com
munist League were refused the use 
of the YM.CA. hall for the United 
Youth Day meeting here.

The Youth Section has previously 
used the hall for their regular 
meetings but when they arrived 
there yesterday they were refused 
admittance. The meeting was held 
later in the evening in a hall at 71

MUSSOLINI RUSHES WAR DRILLS

%4--

* V •• '
\

(Petfcrtted Pictures)
The white smudge In the npper right corner is no printer’s error— 

It’s poison gas. It’s being ued by the Italian army as Mussolini pre- 
pans for the next imperialist war in Enrope.

Coast Lumber Strikers Follow 
Communist Party’s Urging 
In Forming Joint Strike Body

and Fascism
WorkersUrged MAJOR ISSUES FACE

SECOND CONVENTION 
OF NEWSPAPER GUILD

[To
Shelby Case
Prison Terms Loom for 

Four Active Strikers 
in Textile Union

SHELBY, N, C, May 31. — Four 
union men, members of the United 
Textile Workers of America, are 
facing long jail sentences because 
of their activity in the strike of the 
workers of the Eton Mill, the In
ternational Labor Defense of North 
Carolina has learned.

The four men are Odel Huey, A.

With Experience of Straggles in Psst Year, N 
Writers Will Formulate Labor Policy and 

Take Up Affiliation to A. F. of L.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 31.—The second annual con- 
' ention of the American Newspaper Guild which opens hers 
Monday will be an important one in many respects for ths 

F Asbe, a.“o Graham and T h! I organized labor movement of this country. The progress 
Stephenson. They are charged with which the Guild has made along labor lines since its first

convention In St. Paul a year ago»----——-------------------------------------
alve steps which the national or
ganization has taken, ths sentiment

“Inciting to riot.” and are being 
railroaded in much the same kind 
of frame-up that the bosses used 
to sentence the six mUl-woricers In 
Burlington. N. C. to long terms at 
hard labor. They are now out on 
ball, and waiting trial.

for Union
' The workers in the Eton Mill here 
walked out on March 28, in protest 
against the firing of active union 
men. The company laid off the

holds forth great hope for the or
ganisation of white collar workers 
in America.

The delegatee who are now con
verging on Cleveland come there 
baptized in class struggle. Ifi New
ark, San Francisco, New York, 
Boston and many smaller cities 
newsmen and newswomen have

was sgalnst affiliation.

The Question of
Government relations will be a 
clear-cut one for the convention. 
The opposition of publishers to the

walked the picket line, faced the 2^5’ f<Tt^
blacklist or braved dismissal so that <itomtosals and

more active union men, including : editorial workers could win the ^11.*.nt ^'rr!
the oldest and most experienced right to organ!* and to the living Jlw
quiller hand In t&r~-3mlL Estelle wages which result from effective fh Tr 7 '
Scruggs. Thirty tocal union lead- organization. Publishers and their r(.ILn-V nt
er. were fired. Local the executive subordinates have waited aJ2L?L SSfLiS
U. T. W. called a strike, the^ork- for the Guild to crack up. but the
ers threw a mass picket line ar^pd organization has matured and 7^1
the mill, and for four days not V grown stronger. As a point in
wheel turned. / ptoof. local guilds were formed m 3*^ Bnd ^ 1

Althoutfi th« locml union tenter,. r&»t ^ to lolwukw SSii to
particularly O.- P. Alien, the. presi- ant; 
dent, called on Thomas McMahon j and 
and other top officials of the union 
for aid, they did not even receive 
answers to their letters.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 31.—The 
Northwest Joint Strike Committee 
that to now being set up by ten 
locals of the Saw MID and Timber 
Workers Union, to largely due to 
the pounding away on this point by 
the Seattle District Committee of 
the Communist Party. ■* .

In a statement recently Issued to 
the 40,000 strikers, the Communist 
Party pointed out that “today every 
lumber worker knows that you are 
now on the high road towards 
winning your demands—on the road 
to victory. But your victory can 
only be reached If the mass of the 
strikers take control of the strike 
Into their own Hands, and out of 
the hands at Abe Muir. Brown, 
Flynn, and the rest of the treacher
ous officials and mtoleaders of the 
union,”

How Marine Strike Was Won
After reciting the efforts of 

Muir to prevent and then sell out 
the strike, the statement refers to 
the successful marine strike of last 
summer as an example.

"It was not until after the long
shoremen had kicked Ryan out of 
the whole strike situation and his 
whole gang of mtoleaders with, him, 
and taken control of the strike in 
their own hands, that the long
shoremen were able to win any
thing."

The lumber workers are urged to 
learn from the experience of the 
longshoremen.

"A mass conference of delegates

from the strike committees from 
•very center all over the Northwest 
and from every craft, should be 
called together to set up a North
west Joint Strike Committee, re
sponsible to the rank and file,” said 
the Communist Party statement.

The strikers are warned against 
Muir’s policy of accepting separate 
agreements and against the “red 
scare.” They are urged to prepare 
to meet the terror of the lumber 
bosses. "All such attempts at terror 
can be defeated by the solid unity 
of the strikers, by mass defense and 
by determination not to get back 
to work until all the demands are 
granted.’*

Hew t« Avoid Betrayal
The Party exposes the attempts 

that will be made to break the 
strike through government arbitra
tion and points out how Francis 
Gorman, vice president of the 
United Textile Worker, was able to 
betray the great textile strike in 
this way. The workers are called 
upon to strengthen their picket 
lines, organize dally mass strike 
meetings and organ!* the support 
of*all labor organizations in each 
city.

The statement ends with a call 
for the strikers to Join the Com
munist Party. "Abe Muir and the 
lumber bosses attack the Commu
nists because they know that the 
Communists, through their experi
ence. are able to be the best fight
ers in the strike and are best able 
to lead the workers to victory.”

Imported Scabs

te region of Pennsylvania 
smaller communities, 

of Convention 
A number 6&toroad issues, baaed 

on the experienoe^f the Guild in 
its year and a halh -ef existence, 
will confront the delegate*, at the
convention. The* issues.

The company Imported scabs from 
other towns. At Lowell, the Na-... .. ., . . . ,
tional weaving Company shut down ^ o{
1U mills and told its workers to ^
to over to Shelby to get work. The 
Eton Mill company also called In 
fifteen deputies, and stationed them 
around the mill. The* thugs beat 
and abused the strikers. One of 
them knocked 15-year-old Beatrice 
Seamen against a fence, taking 
most of the skin from her arm. A 
number of picket leaders were ar
rested.

Then the mill owners called on 
their helpers, the Justices of the 
Peace. The Justices issued eviction 
orders Against the strikers. Forty-

following two categories:
1. Relations with labor—which 

include the Guild’s attitude 
towards other unorganized work
ers In the newspaper industry, 
the existing unions in the indus
try, the question of affiliation to 
the American Federation of La
bor, and newspaper workers 
abroad organized in the Federa
tion Internationale dee Jour- 
naltotes.

2. Relations with employers— 
including not only standards and 
agreements on working conditions.

ment. ^
In the broader social and political 

field, the delegates will take up the 
question of the Guild’s stand on 
social security legislation, legisla
tion pertaining to labor disputes, 
alien and sedition laws and war 
propaganda.

Whatever the specific measures 
at the convention, one 

certain to emerge from 
the meetfftg* That is ths knowl
edge that edftecUl employes are 
workers and belong in. the ranks of 
organized labor, and this conviction 
will point the road of the 
for other white collar workers 
are today unorganised.

NEWARK, N. J.

seven famlfles were evicted in one ^ the 0uilds with the
night, in the rain. One woman 
was about to have a baby. The 
workers put some of her furniture 
back in the house. That night she 
gave birth to twins.

Held en -Riot” Charges
Two of the four men held on 

“riot” charges, A. F. Ashe and A.
G. Graham, were arrested on their 
way home from picket headquarters.
The other two, Odel Huey and J.
H. Stephenson, were arrested on the 
picket line the next day. They 
were kept in jail fifteen days. Al
though the union local wrote the 
national office of the U. T. W. on 
the case, they received no answer.

The workers of Shelby and sur
rounding towns, following the their sentiments thus far, and of 
splendid fight of the workers of Bur- these, ten Guilds have Instructed 
lingtch In defending their framed their delegates to vote for affilia- 
workers, are laying their plans to tion. The Guilds favoring affilia- 
struggle against the railroading of tion Include New York, San Fran- 
the four arrested union leaders, cisco. Boeton, Newark, the Twin 
They ask that protests be sent to Cities, Southern Minnesota and 
the ■Ishertff, Cleveland county, others. In 8t. Louis and Philadel- 
Shetof, N. C., demanding that the .phia, where reactionary leaders have 
men ie set free. 'sniped continuously at the progres-

Government and to legislation 
undertaking to regiment relations 
between employes ami employers, 
or to deprive employe organiza
tions of bard-won rights.

A. F. of L. Affiliation Seen 
Favored

The question of affiliation with 
the A. F. of L. as an autonomous 
national or International union has 
already come to a vote in many 
local Guilds and delegates will come 
to Cleveland with instructions from 
their membership as to their votes. 
At the present writing there ap
pears to be an ample majority in 
favor of affiliation. Fifteen local j 
guilds have indicated the tenor of

SENDER GARUN
Lectures on ^

"The Beal Huey Long”

Sanday, Jane X. 8 PJL-Adza 15c
Worker* Ed. Cem, 81 Academy St.

Newark, N. J.

of Today’s American Negro Is Drawn in Washington
YOUNG

*71*. l«t Z Him room, all improvements. 
Bovater apartment Reasonable. Oar-
IMtket: „ ^ _

Smt 143 ■ Rear I/MAnflOG Are. Spa-
Cioui light room, furnish** or r-nfar.

Kitchen prtvUsras. Apt. >4.

10JRC IIS W Too M«kt. airy.

rads, very reasonable; 
R-to I.

<n>.

lUth. ns R- Mar Oroteaa Bark. Pnr- 
AfkhsS rooms, or apartment te

Apt. 1

>MD AVk . 1«S. If 
Ooovsfuent lota

Rice. Is nee ro—> f— *—■
_______ _______ _ com rarely
Phare Call any evening, itr. EUalad. 
Apt. U.

8NT> AVB m. Larte. single room, good 
fer one or tea, all imprse—mU, Apt. 
IS. TOmpklni Square S-SSM

VTH. '4SM. corner lieth •» Beautiful 
room, facing park KttcCpn privilege* 
Apt. 7B. K..f

WAVKRLY BL 174 Tastefully furatahsd 
.room and kitchao te Nb-lm June-Sspi 
Call all day Baterday ---------

------------------------ itas, at * nets.
C mier.vhlt. tx-ntsBad ipom. privacy, 
a-i S-C

■SS1-- —| —17. Large, airy.
-■’•"Sen peivUisaa. bate!’ Mar^ttlMte 
Ma..a*« rtb Av* tuboay station. ~ 1
OWr boarder. Reasonabt* 
brans private court entrance
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cr gbara tow roam apartment W-S3

RATVIKW PLACK. 3S3J Attractivify ihw-
aisbad seiartam. madam mtmmtmmk. 
same* S4 Warn Bnd to Bap Part-way

By Marruerite Young
(Bally Worker Washtegtea Barmta)

WASHINGTON. May 31.-The 
portrait of today's American Ifegro 
—unemployed to the number of 
around 4.000,080, cutting clothes 
from fertiliser mcks on the farm 
and feeding on eorameal until his 
gums inflame like a bone's, har- 
rasaed in town to the extremity of 
a day** work for carfare, lunch and 
an old dress, threatened with lynch
ing for writing » letter to Washing
ton; and yet daring to straggle, to 
march and die in the picket lines 
this portrait was drawn here in 
two kinds of language.

The national conference held 
here recently on the position of the 
Negro in the economic crisis com
bined scientific papers, piling one 
official figure upon the other, with 
statements by workers and farmers 
themselves, carrying the dead cer
tainty of “this happened to me.” 
It to hard to say which was more 
moving. One thing to sure. The 
blend produced something unprece- 

in the annals of the race 
reactionary leaders long 

given to substituting 
talkfeeU for deeds.

This conference, sponsored by the 
Joint Oemmtttee on National Re
covery end the social science divi
sion of Howard University, resolute
ly faced the fundamentals of the 
problem. Though it could not take 
action many of its delegates after
ward >omed in B move toward ac
tion. Thev formed a committee to 
plan a National Negro Congress to 
adopt a minimum program of sc-

recognised also; one after another 
speaker declared that in the dpi-

There were 150 registered official 
delegates from It states. They rep
resented 50 Negro organizations 
ranging from the National Federa
tion of Colored Farmers and the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Oar Por
ter*, to the National Association of 
Colored Women's Clubs, the YM. 
CA. and YWCA, and the Na
tional Urban League and National 
Association for the Advancement at 
Colored People. The Roosevelt gov
ernment Departments of Agricul
ture, Labor, Commerce and Interior 
sent official delegates appointed by 
the Secretaries and Including some 
at the "Black Cabinet " white 
workers, farmers and professionalr 
were represented also, by delegates 
from such groups as the Inter
professional Association, the Share
croppers and the Tenants Unions of 
the South, the Y WCA.

Here. then, are some, angles of 
the picture presented—a picture of 
the age-old oppression of the Negro 
people, the exploitation of him even 
more grossly than the white masses, 
stepped up at every point by the 
New Deal until, as T. Arnold Hill 
of the Urban League said, “If the 

trend continues, there to 
question that Negroes will 

be gradually forced Into a condi
tion of economic peonage every bit 
as devastating as plantation slavery

the
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Nagre Debt Slavery 
More than half of the 12.000hOO 

Negroes are In agriculture In the 
South. Census figures and Depart
ment of Agriculture studies cited bv 
a Joint Commit* study for the 
conference show what this means.

Of the 1 J13.173 Negroes listed in 
agriculture by the 1880 census, IT 
per cent were agricultural workers, 

ether non-cash 
existing at best in the debt 

slavery of the 'Tarnishing" system 
"casual day labor iPMn# the 
wage of 80 cents a day re

ceived over a maximum of 80 day* 
a year.” the study raid. Then came 
the AAA. with the Bankhead BID'S 

reduction

a sttn tower standard of Hr 
tog. for the average •‘furnish” to 
figured by the acre rather than ac- 
cording te family needs. . .. During

who 3 years ago had 530 monthly 
for food and clothing, etc., now has 
only 812 to $15 . . . Meanwhile, the 
price of necessities has risen about 
25 per cent." The reduction program 
"has driven from 260,000 to 500.000 
farm tenant families out of com
mercial production. To this should 
be added another 100,000 agricul
tural wage worker* who will no 
longer be needed to help chop and 
pick the South’s cotton and work in 
the tobacco fields.” The Mary Con
nor Meyers report for the AAA, 
the suppression of which was the 
signal for unleashing the landlords’ 
terror in Arkansas, pictured scenes 
“like those of refugees fleeing war- 
tom Belgium ” and reported evicted 
farm families wandering hopelessly 
while hovels of homes crowded un
til there was "standing room only.”

Nor are mortgaged small owners 
and “standing-renters” better off. 
Many are farm owners and manag
ers In name only, and. said John 
P. Davis executive secretary of the 
Joint Committee, they have been 
subjected to wholesale fraud.” Pew 
have ever seen the government cot
ton checks, which are pocketed by 
creditors or landlords

But the conference glimpse of the 
farm Negro of the crisis to Incom
plete without the testimony of the 
cropper* and tenants. One Negro 
farm woman from Alabama re
ported, The AAA has boiled us 
down lower and lower. . . . We 
would like to know whether the gosr- 
emment checks to black or blue or 
white or what ” She told how the 
landlords corraled the farmers and 
Instructed them to rote for the 
Bankhead Bill how things to much 
wane since they stooped using fer
tiliser in 1928” and consequently 
there are no sacks from which to 
make clothes. It was a farm owner 
who was threatened with lynching 
for communicating with hto na
tional government. These stories 
and the exciting process of building 
the unions, win be reported later 
mors fully

$4 Weakly Average In Norfolk
One-third at aD Negro workers, 

more than 1 JOOjOOO. are In domestic 
eon. chief of the Women's Bureau 
and personal sendee. Mary Ander- 
on to the conference some “graphic

MARGUERITE
the sharecropper. of the Roosevelt government, passed 

‘ reports" concerning them. In Phila
delphia, "women are glad to get 
$7 and M a week.” In Norfolk, Va., 
the “average" wage is $4 for a 
day week of 14 hours a day, with 
11.25 carfare coming out of the 
wage. Noting N.R.A. effects, Miss 
Anderson remarked that only 10 to 
15 per cent of the Negro women 
still employed are included under 
wage and hour standards of any 
kind. A new study of the Nit A. 
laundry code’s working brought to 
light the washer-women toiling for 
a bit to eat and a rag to wear. 
Yet, admitted Miss Anderson, 
average earnings did not sink to 
the “exceedingly low limit of $5.60 
set by the NRA. laundry code.”

On behalf of Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, a letter was written re
cently to a Brooklyn domestic 
worker. This woman had written 
the President's wife of her plight.

Clifford McLeod, chauffeur and 
head of the Domestic Workers’ 
Union, Local 148 B, Brooklyn. (A. 

IP. of L.) stood on the conference 
platform and read the answer writ
ten for Mrs. Roosevelt—read It as 
an example of why Negro and white 
workers must organise. It said Mrs. 
Roosevelt "regrets” the difficulty 
but “to not placed in a position to 
be of direct assistance.” and added:

‘There to no code in existence, 
Mrs.----- , which applies to domes
tic workers. None to contem
plated. . . The intimate relation
ship existing between the mistress 
and the domestic employee are 
such that they could not very well 
be subjected to any set of rules or 
regulations. . . However. . . |8n. 
Roosevelt, as well as recovery ex
ecutives, have pleaded with house
wives. . . Of course you will real- 
its that domestic employees are 
in effect members of the house
hold. . . The greater tbs indivi
dual household's income, the bet
ter wage Its domestic employees 
will receive. This, as you will no 
doubt see, hinges < 
pertty We are happy to 
you that the country’s 
levels are growing better. . . It to 
quite possible your present wage 
difficulties win automatically ad
just themselves. . ,”

Shaking a bony hand, McLeod workers understand with increasing 
satirically underscored the frankness clarity that “It will take the soll- 
with; which the writer expressed darlty of both races to defeat our 
brutal approval of the "Intimate re- , common enemy, the capitalist class, 
latioii,’’ suggesting the domestic and our so-called lord and master, 
must accept being virtually a chat- President Michael Tlghe." Ttghe, 
tel stove, must depend upon busi- who “has never had a Negro repre- 
ness prosperity" instead of organ- «entatlve in an A. A. convention.”
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taring and fighting. “Does Mrs.
Roogevelt mean.” McLeod Jibed, 

“that if I work for J. P. Morgan, 
I’d get $50,000 a week?”

Dk.cn mi nation by A F. of I* 
Moguls

In ether Industries the Negro to 
up against discrimination from trade 
union, bureaucrats, as well as from 
the employer. A paper by A. Philip 
Randolph, president of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters (K. P. 
of L.) cited the* striking facts; 
23 national and International unions

admitted only the delegates of 18 
lodges representing 18.200 steel 
workers, in Pittsburgh recently, and 
excluded thorn from 54 lodges rep
resenting 46.200. The latter, who* 
sin was to drive for organization 
against the wishes of Tlghe, elected 
McPherson as Secretary of their 
convention.

Dtocrtaalnatioa
Unemployment sweeps deeper and 

relief Is more meagre among Ne
groes. The estimate of 4.000,000 
Negro unemployed, by the PARA- 

— M— given by John Davis. Albion
*!!!!?>!!- Netroe8 byuco^l‘tutk>“1 A Hartwell of the Inter-Professional 
pro virion; some, as the blacksmiths noted census figures
.od blpm. t.k, him mu, rtOTMac u*, to*, im u, 1*30 the
liarleh" of helpers but eicludln* him „ j,, 0, Neroee In the populetioo 
from blacksmiths unions; the A. P. topped 93. and there was a loss 
of L’s convention resolutions 0j ^ cent m jobs for Negroes,
promising to orgam* 

He
him are 

that in
the "existing structure” of the A.
F. of L., powerful officials “are not 
essentially Interested in Increasing 
their membership, either among 
Negro or white workers. If inch in
crease In membership may menace 
old policies.”

Yet Randolph called upon Negroes 
to refuse to act as strike-breakers, 
condemned the reactionary Negro 
leaders who oppose organized labor 
“for the same that Mellon or Mor
gan, to opposed to it,” and Insisted 
that Negroes organize “into the 
trade unions that will accept them 
and into independent unions . . to 
fight for admission into unions 
that exclude them.” What he failed 
to point Out is that Negro and white 
workers, the rank and file, already 
are uniting in spite of their officials.
A conference study on this ques
tion named ten Negro workers who 
were killed In the tost two, years' 
strikes in industries employing 
workers at both races.

A W. McPherson. Negro leader 
f the rank and file of the Amal- 
smsted Association of Iron, Steel 

.nd Tin Woffiers (A T. of L.) told 
how -we are gradually breakln* T VA retea an still too huh.' 
town race prejudice” since steel* (Te

so that "clearly . . . the employ 
ment status of the Negro has been 
falling progressively as population 
has Increased.” Discrimination In 
the doling out of relief to no
torious; but the conference brought 
out some fresh facta. Da via em
phasized the federal policy of budg
eting families "according to need,” 
which okays and perpetuates a 
lower standard for Negroes. FJENA 
figures cited In the conference 
acknowledged a differential of from 
$2 to $10 per monin per family In 
the cotton country.

By giving legal sanction to wage 
differentials under NRA. codes, by 
doing nothing about local officials 
who operate rank violation of 
"paper” declarations of equality, to 
dozen* at ways, the New Deal has 
aggravated ths Negro» situation. It 
has Jim Crow subriztence home
steads. Negroes are excluded from 
the T VA. town of Norris. Fraulem 
Berts Asch, Brookings Institution 
fellow, declared that, “The lowest 
income groups * including the ma
jority of Negroes) will not Benefit 
from T V A s policy of the devai- 

of a residential and rural 
for electricity because even
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how to deal 
vets the bed.

• *. '4^ '
-miTH the proper training, a child 
" usually Mops vetting the bed 

some time between two and three 
of age. Bat occasionally the 
of wetting the bed persists 

beyond that age. This eauaap great 
Inconvenience to the mother who 
has to do much extra washing and 
It also affects the child who Is often 
scolded and shamed Frequently 
mothers Maine the kidneys for the 
bad habit, but In order to break 
the bedwetting to small ehtidren. 
r ho are elder than three ye«aold. 
.he following things should bMfone.

-First of an. If there Is any pos
sibility that the child's health Is 
responsible for It, a clinic or a doc
tor should be consulted. If It Is 
?und that the child k well, then 
he training must hare been at 
ault, and certain things should be 

done to order to correct the habit 
After four o'clock, all liquids should 
be withheld The mother must 
make sure that the child goes to 
the toilet before going to bed. At 
ten or eleven o’clock, before the 
mother goes to bed herself, the 
child should be thoroughly awak
ened and taken to the toilet again 
It Is very Important to make sure 
tbit he knows why and what he Is 
doing. Otherwise he will still have 
the habit of urinating while half 
asleep, and all the trouble will be 
for nothing. Some children sleep 
very soundly and cry If awakened. 
In such cases, one might not get 
any results for several nights, nut 
If the child is awakened regularly 
-at the same time night after night, 
he will be gradually more ready to 
do what he Is asked to.

Caseyville Jobless Condemn 
Tactics of I. W. A. Officials

By a Wetter Correspondent
CASEYVILLE, HI.-—In the interest of all the workers 

we, the representatives of the Caseyville Welfare Associa
tion, request that the following resoutions we adopted bel 
pubished in the workers’ press:

Whereas, the Caseyville Welfare Association, an inde-
pendent organisation of unomployed < ►
which la 
with the
liance, had a

•‘THIS re-training might take sev- 
■ eral months but the results are 

worth It. Sometimes it Is necessary 
to awaken the child a second time. 
It is better not to use any diapers 
at night, partly because the child 
knows that you expect him to vet. 
and also because the ammonia to a 
vet diaper sometimes Irritates the 
child and might make him sore. 
The attitude of the person who 
trains the child Is very important. 
One should not scold, punish or 
shame the child for wetting. It 
should be treated to a matter-of- 
fact way. Excitement and punish
ment makes the child more fearful 
and nervous.

“The successful dry nights, how
ever. should be encouraged and 
even rewarded, because then the 
child, feeling proud of his achieve
ment, will be ready to cooperate 
better. A regular suggestion before 
bedtime, that he call the mother at 
night. In case of need, also will help. 

• * •
"COME children might be asked to 

wash their own nightgowns every 
time they are vet. This mighj; make 
them feel more responsible for the 
vetting, and encourage discontinu
ance of the old habit.

“Occasionally. the wetting reap
pears after It was entirely stopped, 
when a new baby arrives to the 
family and the elder child feels 
that he docs not get enough at
tention. The training should be 
the same, but also the effort must 
be made not to make the child feel 
neglected. His position of an older 
child to a family should be made 
more attractive to him.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Workers Al- 
of sixteen 

representatives, highest number to 
to the population, at 
m. on May *1 to the 

demonstration ostensibly to unite 
forces to order to be a We to fight 
effectively against further 
Seim Tax and relief 
which tamed out however to be a 
crystal ctoar exposure of how the 
L W. A. leadership could boldly 
and openly fight against unity, we 
now see plainly that such a leader
ship has a united front but—with 
the polio* and the politicians and 
their fight is not against the present 
regime which is directly responsible 
for the misery, but against the most 
honest end militant workers—the 
Communists They advised us to 
fight the Communists.

Therefore, after tthorough discus
sion to our meeting of May 34, ve 
place hereto our unanimous signa
tures and do hereby most sincerely 
and bitterly condemn such split
ting tactics used by the I. W. A. 
leadership as most detrimental to 
all workers and most beneficial to 
the enemies of labor and an inspira
tion for those who ere forging for 
ooen fascism.

Tb what lower criminal depths 
could men posing as the Mends of 
labor go? In the parade they openly 
refused to allow any Unemployed 
Council banners to be carried. Then 
they categorically refused any Un
employed Council leader the right 
to be heard. And when Karl Lock- 
ner. that honest superb labor leader, 
from Chicago, endeavored (to re
sponse to tiie cry of the rank and 
file of the I W. A "We want to 
hear from Lockner.**) to Inform the 
workers that he would speak only 
if the majority of the rank and file 
so desired, he was brutally brought 
down by having the platform pulled 
from under him and then was 
struck and assaulted to a cowardly 
fashion to the complete satisfac
tion of the I. W. A. leaders.

Instead of seriously working to 
achieve unity necessary to effectively 
defeat hunger, sales tax and an 
misery Allard and Goldman raved 
and ranted about Communist work
ers. Unless such splitting tactics 
are stopped dead to their tracks the 
workers are sure to pay with slow 
starvation and deeper misery. We 
are. against Hitlerism under any 
label. Such actions and deeds can 
only be judged as the most open 
and brasen diandRitoatlon and to 
direct vlolatic^BPyour 
by-laws.

So we the delegation from Casey
ville do unanimously and most Ut
terly condemn your action and re
solve to continue to expose thor
oughly all tacts. -

None of us are Communists. In 
fact we were all led heretofore to 
avoid anything Communistic. How
ever, such deeds and actions have 
caused us to doubt the sincerity of 
such leaders and also to wonder if 
the Communists perhaps are the 
only honest 'and efficient leaders 
Why were no Unemployed Council 
banners allowed to the parade? 
Why no free speech for Lockner?

We are unanimous to the opinion 
that somethin* was shady, that some

fyour own I. W. A.

Rank and File 
Wins at Auxiliary

By a Worker Cerraopondert

NOKOMIS. HI.—At the last week’s 
meeting of our Women’s Auxiliary 
branch here to Nokomls a letter was 
received to form of a resolution 
from the Gillespie Auxiliary of the 
F. M. of A* in whlcl 
they are calling upon the 
throughout the State to 
that the Executive Board revoke the 
charter of Staunton branch, becauee 
“these sisters have refused to sup
port the Legislative Bill glT and 
344,’*

These two bil*s have been spon
sored by the officials of the F. M. 
of A. and they were Introduced by 
former Sheriff Fries and a senator 
from Litchfield. Hie officials of the 
Progressive Miners have been agi
tating for these bills, saying that if 
passed, the miners will get a “clean 
union and a referendum.’’ Most of 
our members did not see the whole 
bill to original, but few of us did 
finally get a copy of it. In the 
first {dace we find that these bills 
do not give any referendum to the 
miners and not even a mention of 
a statewide referendum, Devldes thi« 
the most vicious part of the Mil is 
the fact that the whole question of 
grievances is left to the hands of 
the courts and it allows the court 
to fine and Imprison any miner or 
union official who refuses to abide 
by the findings of the court, while 
to the Mil, there h no stipulation 
against the operators whatsoever. 
If this bill Is passed, it will put our 
fate into the hands of the court. 
And we know who controls these 
courts, we know what Peabody did 
to severs! cases we had before this.

On the basis of our discussion, to 
the branch we have tabled the res
olution. Some of the women still 
feel that we ought to support any 
measure which the officials propose, 
but after we explained that we are 
supposed to have a rank and file 
organisation, and the right of the 
membership to express Its opinion, 
the members felt that the Staun
ton Auxiliary had a perfect right to 
make its stand known. In fact it 
seems to me that such resolutions 
demanding revocation of the char
ter Is nothing leas than we could 
expect from Ulf.WA. provisionals 

1 and It is certainly to be con
demned.

The Ruling Claws* by RedAeld

*T can't sleep! AO I dream ef is

UMWA Miner Urges Illinois 
Unity on Democratic Basis

< By a Marine Marker Correspondent
DANVILLE. HI.—Since the Communist Party raised the 

slogan for unity of the Illinois miners in one union, and since 
this sentiment is penetrating deeply among the members of 
both unions, there has been a great deal of misrepresenta
tion of this slogan by various elements, particularly here in 
-------- ---------------------------- —Four Held.
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Progressive Miner Decries Divisions 
Fostered by Present Coal Contract

, NOTE
tsvery setwroay the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
mine, ail and smelter workers. 
The Daily Worker wrges workers 
to these indblries to write as ef 
their conditions and efforts to 
organise. Please get these letters 
to ns by Wednesday ef each week.

By a Mine Worker

NOKOMIS. 111.—There are 800 of 
us Progressive Miners employed 
here at Nokomls mine of the Indiana 
and Illinois Coal Company. We 
miners here have a long history of 
battles for the past ten yean 
Numberless wildcat strikes and 
walkouts against the bad conditions, 
and while we always had pretty 
good solidarity among the men in 
any action, lately, especially to the 
last five or six months, we have lost 
ground ’

Today we are spilt in a doeen 
different groups, each fighting the 
other with the result that we all 
lose.

• Our mine is the only one to Il
linois which has,a contract for the 
night shift. We had a strike against 
this last year, but Mr. Pe&rcy, at 
that time president .of our union, 
told us point blank, that we must 
take what the company gives us. 
because the manager of our mine 
Is a brother to Sheriff Fries of 
Macoupin county and Mr. Fearcy 
told us then “You know blood runs 
thicker than water and if you men 
make the manager sore. It win go 
bad on us in Macoupin County and 
it will break our organization.’’ The 
result was all of us slunk back to 
work without getting anything.

We have both a division of work 
and classification of work according 
to different jobs In the mine. The 
result has been that some groups 
get mare work than others, and the 
bosses especially are conscious of 
this edge they have with the con
tract. The bosses dp their best to 
divide us. They do not look on 
the division of work list, but send 
men to work, as they please, with 
the result that some men get three 
and four days more work than

others. Likewise the fact that one 
claasification gets more work also 
splits the men. In addition to this 
there is a split between the night 
shift and the day shift. I some
times feel like we don’t have a union 
at all

For example a couple of weeks 
ago, some fellows were sent by the 
boss to work over their alloted time 
and when our Pit Committee told 
them to abide bv the rule of the
local *they refused. The Pit Com
mittee brought charges to the local. I workers who are

By a

BESSEMER. Ala.-The youth to 
the Readers ore mining camp suf
fer very much.

After slaving to the mines for 
eight to ten hours a day. they are 
completely denied the right to even 
have any kind of pleasure at an. 
The company thugs are riding 
through the camp all night. Altar 
nine o’clock every light to the camp 
must be out If a worker does not 
hare his lights out after this hour 
he Is framed up, taken to jail and 
sentenced to thirty or forty days 
which means the loss of his job.

The young workers are getting 
tired of this and are looking for 
some way out. The Young Commu
nist League of Bessemer Is trying 
to teach the young workers how to 
overcome these things. There is 
only one bay of overcoming this 
method of open slavery and that Is 
through organizing in a,solid body 
and showing the T.C.I. thugs and 
the company that they cant get 
away with this fast stuff.

The Young Communist League Is 
also calling upon the young workers 
to be ready and no* scab on their 
fathers end older brothers to the 
coming strike, for the bosses will 
try very hard to get them to scab. 
We can see that this is the method 
they will use from what they are 
trying to do now. Any young worker 
that will join the company union 
can get a job now even If they 
have to cut off some of the older 

members of the

14 loea]p working under the 
U. M. W. of A. agreement. We have 
not been involved to the split to 
1333. We had to some extent local 
autonomy and have maintained 
democratic election in the locals 
and sub-district, with the result that 
we have some good militant fighters

W' are constantly asked by our 
eaders, “How can I get relief 

from the heavy calluses on my 
feet?" or. "I have very severe, pain
ful calluses over my toes and 4p-

During the two reason the soles of the feet, par*

But what happened? Because the ' a. F. of L. T
men are so split up the local didn't go. young workers, don't be 
take any action on these charges, bought out by the company. Fight 
Some of the more militant members for the right to social life to the 
say that the men are to blame, but Readers Camp. Join the Young 
I don’t think so. This Is the re- Communist League.
suit of a planned scheme by the j ...... —... V
company: How can we change this 
situation and solidify our member-; 
ship?

I think that we must build a 
strong rank and file leadership in 
the first place, which will help 
those of our local officials who are 
willing to lead but are not able to 
do the job. becuase there's only a | 
few of them. ■ Secondly we must 
expose this rotten trick of the coal 
company and show the men how 
it undermines our union Thirdly t 
we must prepare our membership ; 
and also place our demands to the! 
scale committee to change this, 
classification business In the next 
contract, 
this

Kentucky Mine Work* 
Two Day* a Week

By a Mine Worker Correspondent 

FONDE. Ky.—Times are aa hard 
as hell around here now Especially 
for coal diggers to the No. 3 mines, 
better known as the Slick Liaard.

We only get two days work a 
week. The company officiate tell 
us that they don’t know one day 
whether they are going to work the 
next until the train comes. If the

to the leadership.
years of struggle to Illinois our 
members have followed closely the 
developments. and it Is true many 
members have their sympathies with 
the rank and file of the Progressive 
Miners. However, the fact that the 
officials of the P. M. A. followed the 
same policy as the officials of our 
union to signing the same agree
ment and in giving the miners no 
better conditions, the rank and file 
here saw no reason why the 
changing of cards to another union 
and at the same time taking the 
risk of blacklisting the men

Last year Byron Humphries. Vice 
President of the P M. A, made sev
eral visits here attempting to line
up influential members to swing the 
miners to the P M. A. However he 
was told blankly that the policy of 
the P. M. A. officials had nothing 
to offer to the men and he left 
without any results.

Now since the spirit for unity is 
growing and the men here feel that 
we must find a way to unite In order 
to win d better contract and to de
feat the constant attack of the oper
ators. the P. M. A. officials have 
sent' to several organizers Into this 
field. What Is the policy of these 
organisers? Are they for real unity 
of the rank and file of both unions?
Here is the sample of their "unity” 
proposal, made by L. Thrush, the 
present Vice President of the P M 
A to a statement to a group of, 
miners. He said. “Yes, we are tor' 
unity but unity can be had only If 
you Join the P. M. A.”

This Is the kind of “unity’’ that 
Hitler proposes to his victims to 
Germany. It means “do as I tell 
you and well have unity.’’ The 
rights of the rank and file to decide, 
the right of the U. M. W. A. and 
P. M. A. members to Jointly decide 
what they waht is something that 
these P. M. A. organizers ignore, 
because they are Just interested to 
add a few more thousand miners 
to their checkoff, that is all.

I have read an article in the 
Daily Worker of May 18th from a 
Saline County Progressiva, who savs! toft

spite frequent attention by }a 
chiropodist I have had no relief.4

Callosities are a thickening and 
hardening of the skin. They are 
present wherever there la irritation 
and pressure to the akin, for that

ract. I know to accomplish , , . . __ break up local by local, because that
needs leadership. I must admit.1 traln ^ ln c%n ooe day Use mines be bad and would ruin the
we lack Communist organlza- work the next day. f solidarity of the rank and file, but

ticulariy over the metatarsal or 
front areh of the foot, are a fre
quent rite. They are also com
monly found under or on the tide 
of the big toe. The resulting hard
ening of the skin is nature’s 
method of protecting the underly
ing tissue so that callosities, to In
tent. are a protective measure. This 
thick, hardened skin la apparent on 
the palms of the hand of men, such 
as Iron workers, carpenters, tin
smiths and bricklayers, who do 
hard, laborious work. Those who 
row for the first time develop Mis
ters on their hands, which If the 
sport Is continued become herd and 
resistant The caUoeltiee on the 
hands are not painful and when 
the work is discontinued, fo 
length of time the skin 
returns to normal. „

Since the feet constantly bear the 
pressure and weight of the body, 
the callosities continue to 
When the foot la not In 
alignment and the shoes Improp
erly fitted or constructed, the cal
luses that arise continue tiL de
velop until they reach such propor
tions that the pressure of the cal
luses alone gives rise to pain and 
disability. These calluses are very 
common in girls wearing hlgh- 
heeled shoes. The body weight la 
shifted to the metatarsal area, and 
as a reault this area become* 
hardened and eventually pamful.

The treatment for this condition 
’is essentially an attempt to remove 
the Irritation and pressure on that 
part of the skin. The removal of 
the calluses gives only temporary 
relief. In a short time they re
develop and pain returns. The Im
portant thing to bear to mind lx 
that #herever there are callosities 
there la a defect to the mechanism 
of the foot, or shoes, or both. The 
treatment consists in supporting 
the metatarsal arch, first by re
moving the excessive eailua aa far 
aa possible without producing pain 
or bleeding, and then applying a 

^ felt pad to that area. Exer-
they are for imjty, but not for f rises which strengthen and develop 
slinking one local by local piecemeal the ligaments are of utmost value, 
to the U. M W. A. Well the same The exercise generally presoribed is 
thing applies to us miners in the j the piriting up of objects from the 
U. M. W. A. I agree with this floor, such as picking up marbles 
Progressive, we don’t want them to 
break up local by local, because that

(Bat_________________________
tion in the mine. There are Com- The U. M. W. of A. has A local 
munlst Party members In town, but here but It doesn’t seem to b# help- 
they are mostly busy with the un- tag the workers any. Their ini- 
employed work. If we had a Com- tiation fee was ten dollars and now 
munlst Unit to the mine, they would they have cut it down to one dollar 
help us build solidarity of men to and fifty cents 
fight the company for better con- | I have been getting some calls for 
dltions instead of squabbling among j the Dally Worker here from Negro 
ourselves. workers. ~

with the toes. Orthopedic 
should be worn. Heels should be 
low and the shoe at least one-half 
size larger than the one previously 

the same thing would happen to us worn, 
here. If we are going to have real 
unity let us call a joint conven
tion where duly elected delegates 
from the P M. A. and U. M. W A. 
shall unite, instead of us being split 
up more and more.

Pattern 2225 is available to Mae.12. 14. 18. II. 30. 30, 33. 34. M. 38 1L<*in" J?
and 40 Size 18 takes I1* yards 1*n*u*«* we are able to understand.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address yonr letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker. 51 East 13th 
Street, New York CHy.

36-tneh fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing Instructions

the

and therefore the I. W. A. 
did not dare let him speak.

Down with all splitters of 
workersi

Forward to unity which Is alone 
effective against fascism!

Comrade Lockner. we are inclined 
to salute you as a true worker. Let’s 
have unity and a real labor party!

Communist Act* Where 
Judge, Relief Fail

I) tor each 
(New York

City 
tax for 
plainly.
style number. Bl 
MEE WANTED.

Address orders to Daily 
Fa uni Dr par‘.mem 343 
Btrem. New York O

By a Worker

SPRINGFIELD. HI.—Simon Tur
ney. 1704 Bast Jackson Street, an 
unemployed worker and his family 
of a wife and four children were 
evicted Tueeday. May 38.

Mrs. Turney came to the home of 
J. Clusker, a Communist, and asked 
his help to fighting against the evic
tion. Comrade Clusker immediately 
got a few more comrades together 
and they called on the judge who 
Issued the eviction order but the 
Judge refused to do anything to halt 
the eviction. The ease worker was 
called but she seld she could do 
nothing until the following day. 
Where the family would sleep for 
the night, the ease worker did not 

to oare.
n a Catholic priest came by 

and asked the family to watt until 
the next day and he would see what 
he could do. But the workers didn’t 
wait. They saw a hungry family.

and faced with the pos- 
of staying on the streets all 

so oar comrades got busy. 
They collected a few dollars from 
the neighbors for food and began 
looking for a house. They finally 

and the family was moved 
tote the house at

The whole 
aroused over this
the thing to do is to « a
oomiHlttoe of action to the 
hood to prevent evictions and to 
pot up fights for relief. The work
ers must take action in this way and i 
not wait for the leaden of the L 
W. A. _

Thu r«4 builder 
mutt |et the Dtlly 
Worker to the 
worker In th« fac
tory. The bou and 
hit police are on 
guard to atop him.
But you can be 
aura that he will 
ftnd a way. See If 
you can find M.
With your pencil, 
trace a path be
tween the Unet to 
the center Do not 
croat any Unet to 
reach the worker '
In the center. If 

you can tclre this 
puttie, mall it and 
you can become a 
member of the 

Dally Worker Pus- 
ale Club.

Answer to teat week's 
dren mutt support the Tooth Day Dem
onstration.” There was a mls-prlot In

LETTERS TO SOVIET UNION
Here are parts of two letters writ

ten by Americtn boys to boys and 
girts living to the Soviet Union. If 
any of the rest of you want to write. 
It can be arranged. Simply mail to 
me. the latter you would like to 
send to the Soviet Union and It will 
be sent over; you will receive a re
ply from them In

of the UJBBJl.:

This Is the first time I am writ
ing to another country. The time

“An ehll (his puarlr “They make honey"
it.

WORKING
I Today, the last pictures of 
! the contest are printed. Write 
! on the coupon as many names 
at you know. Mat! It in not 
later than June 7. You can 
pasta the coupon on a penny 
post-card. Mention also which 
of these follow ins prises you 
wchild like to have If you 
are among those sending in 
the largest number of correct 
answer;. There will be first, 
second and third prizas.

New Pioneer Story Book and 
M Plsys for Boys and Olrls; 
a good baseball bat -base
ball socks; girl's beret, set 
of M stamps, a red bandanna, 
a number of games.

4. The Chinese "Lenin.’’ 
Chtaa to 1925. Hu wife is

CLASS LEADER CONTEST

should

Died to I china.
_ „ _ _ still AC- 5. Founder and secretary of the

ti^T to political life. a‘brave fighter American Communist Party from 
for the workers and peasants of 1919 until his death In March, 1927.

expected this year. The bosses hired 
National Guard and thugs to shoot 
down striker*.

We are a family of five. But we 
do not get any relief because my 
father drives the school bus to the 
winter and gets 820 a month.

Mr. Hearst says that every year 
to the Soviet Union 5,000.000 to 10,- 
000,000 die from lack of food. The 
bosses want a war against the U. S. 
8. R-, the workers’ fatherland. We 
are doing all ire can to stop them.

they haven’t money. They have DO YOU KNOW THAT— 
money to build war machinery-i There are 60000.000 people living 
They prepare to send young men in Soviets in various parts of China, 
to war as cannon fodder. We are June 2nd is the birthday of J. B. 
not going to be fit'ed. We know McNamars. working class prisoner 
which way to turn our guns.

Comments on Navy 
Extravagance

By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO. Calif —When that 
Mg sausage of the navy, the Macon, 
fell in the sea recently, that just 
about cleared the slate of the navy 
ever getting any more dirigibles. 
At present there are no other large

These » simple steps 
Hourly and diligently applied of’rn 
give greater relief to the sufferer. 
Where the foot is completely flat, 
orthopedic treatments and exer
cises to the entire foot should he 
given. In cases where the Indi
vidual has suffered greet diwom- 
fort a thorough examination by a 
capable orthopedic surgeon Is ad
visable.

S
Varicocele

B., Brooklyn. N. Y.—You are 
probably suffering from the con

dition known as varicocala. This 
Is an enlargement of the veins of 
the testicles and may cause a swell
ing of the entire testicle.

Very often this condition is *g-
dirigibles which could be put Into ■ graveled by exertion or by a blow 
active service, since the Los An- on the testicle. If the condition w 
geles is practically obsolete. not very severe a suspensory affords

However, on Camp Kearney the best relief. However. Jn the 
mesa, here, there is a portable more severe ease* an operation m 
dirigible mooring mast. It has Just needed to correct the condition, 
come to our attention that the Ronv’ physicians srivocat* 
navy has assigned a new care- j Non* 11110 lh# eniar**fl 
taker for this mast, with a CBM
rating, and corresponding pay.

We have been wondering just 
what his job would be. Does he 
have to shine up the metal work 
to the mast every day. Does he 
protect It from termles. or sh-sh- 
aas-sh—from "reds.” We’ve Just 
been wondering.

It would seem to us the meet

tajee-
____ ____ _________ ___ but

1 this is harmful and does not correct 
the condition.

As a general rule, moderate ex
ercise Is permissible, but excessive 
or strenuous exercise la to ba 
avoided.

The expression of a slight amount 
of secretion from the penis during 
a bowel movement may be due to 
a congested prostrate gland or an

to dismantle this mast, since this {

TOIVO TARO. Michigan.

Dear Comrades:
I would like to write to some 

you. I sm nine years old. In our
school there are 15 children. . ^ ^e working class.

I do not believe the lies that I 1(idress Is: J. B. McNamara, 
hear about you. I would like to Number 25314. State Penitentiary. 
Join the Pioneers but I live too far San Quentin. California, 

away from it. We live on a farm,

for 25 years. McNamara has been to! can * ^ ,Jld lt
Jail for a longer period of time I
than any other political prisoner in know *hkt rrnornl al means- 
the world. Don't you think It would i

It would seem wj us we moss - _ - ' .
economical thing to do would be ^ wh€th(fr or not you have

ever had gonorrhea. This is impor
tant. If the discharge continues. 1* 
should be examined by a physician 
and treatment presoribed. In all 
probability it is not very serious

22 miles from town.
My father has five milk cows and 

fifteen to the hand. Last year we 
never grew much feed and when

Our school is in very bad shape, 
in America is very bad. The wages i The ceiling-Is falling down from the
have gone down and the food prices roof. They started to make another spring came we were pretty low on
have gone up. There were many ; room two years ago. But it is un- feed.
strikes last year and still more are finished yet. The bosses say that * HERBERT WINDLE. Kansas. ’

Working Class Leaders Contest 
, Coupon

Series 5, pictures 4 and 5

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY

semi TO STATE

To *rr
7*Mr m

h«wto tt.vff.T.mj.ob«* co*t«oi-

• be a good idea to send him a birth- Urge* EL. A. Organize 
of; day greeting? That would show him *; , — . ^

that we do not forget the ones who United rrtllt 
have lost their freedom because of

By a Marine Worker Corresporden 
NEW YORK—The United Fruit 

Company and its scabby agents 
have been doing everythin* pos
sible to breik up the meetings that 
are being held In front of Pier 7 
N. R.

The people that have been moat 
active to throw in- egas at the 
speaker, are George Brew, formerly 
a strike breaker to New Orleans 
and bow the superintendent of the 
United Fruit decks to New York 
Jimmv Donahue, a company stool 
and official, and Johnny Bridgeport 

At the last meeting where they 
tried their disruptive tactics, the 
workers on the dock exposed them 
for what thev really are 

These 'meetings are being held to 
urge the longshoremen of the 
United Fruit to join the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association, 
and we sure are anxious to join if 
the
OTR* n IV

We to

WATCH FOR THEM IN NEXT WEEK’S PAPER

SLBSCRIPrtON
BLANK

HEALTH mod HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magaatee 

38 East 12th Street, N. Y. C.

t wish to subscribe to Health anf 
Hygiene. Enclosed plegsa find 
1130 for a year’s subscription.

City Mato.

of the United 
to ah IL-A members to demand to 
J). F Ryan that the United Fruit

' ' dBJBi
MEDICAL ADVISORY 
88 East 13th M~ New Y 

I cnckne « _ aa my 
tion towards eendto 
.n-rr.pi'v.cc workers to

Cttr and Mate
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Change
the

World!
Hr MICHAEL GOLD

LET the parlor-pinks and the New Deal 
"dictatorship of the professorial,” let 

the blue-blood reldinfs and the senti
mental ladies of the salons artfie about 
the depression, solve it between tea and 
cakM, try to 'lock capital up in th# roundhouse 
of th* Mew Deal '—M«)or Frank ***** ha* hi* 
solution of the criils

The Uajor ten* you all. shoots the works, lets 
'em hare H. bans* his care* down on the table 
In a little ftery brochure that Robert SneQer. the 
publither, promises to be the moat "sensation*! 
thins in American politics,' called "Poie to

The Beet Ain’t Too Good!

it in fifty paces, fifty pas** that 
of Huey Johnson’* blait* in the 

rromins paper. He slvea the one and only solu
tion. the real thins, the straisht stuff that will 
cure America of all her ill*, lift her out of the 
fOf of tlfht money, broken-down market*, unem
ployment statistics. Communist asitatton, New 
Deal' fantasies, Father Oouthllna. drbusht. bed- 
bus*. lumbaeo. or what have you.

Jt’s ‘territorial expansion " in plain and simple 
lantuage, just sood old-faahlqped American im- 
penalist conpueet of all the land. south of the 
Rio Grande to Tlerra del Fueto. and north of the 
fit. Lawrence Canal to the icy reaches of the Foie.

The Imperialist

rOC Major makes no bonas about hie imperialism 
He’s not one of these soft boy* who eland up 

and speak hooey phrases about th* poor, down
trodden natives of Central Mexico, or the land 
goinc to waste In the June le* of BracO. such good 
land with such excellent rubber trees that could 
flD the pockets of American exploiters with enough 
to keen them running for yean. The Major speaks 
straight from the shoulder, with the sood old 
army' frankness, real barrack bluntiMB. What 
we need, the Major says, is just a new Monroe 
Doctrine with teeth in it. We need an Americanism 
on the grand scale. A frank And unabashed system 
of nival base* and aerial station* in the Factfic 
and Atlantic that will keep out all these under- 
selling, dumping Fnisao-Brittsh-JapaMee sans of 
explotters who have the fall to try and Mat Ameri
can capitalists at their own fame.

Build tariff walls, says the Major, so high no 
Prussian machine-maker can fly over. Build tariff 
walla so deep no Japanese shoe manufacturer can 
burrow under. That's the solution, sayi the Major. 
He calls It "territorial expansion.''
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Questions

Answers
This depart meat appear* daily ea the feature 

All must leas sheaM be sddremsd \ 
and Answers," e/e Dally Werfcer, M 

Ittb Street, New Tort CKy. i

Ne "Block ChaurtnUm”

as “Black

MEAT, MEAL AND SYRUP

r[* car bumps and rattles over 
th

By JANET WEAVER

Base*ton: Is there such a thing 
Chauvinism?*—!^. K.

Answer: No' Onlv « member of an 
nationality can be a chauvinist. By chauvinism 
w* mean that rabid nationalism which I* cultivated
under the guise of patriotism'’ by the imperialists 
m the various capitalist countries. It l» used by 
them and their agents in the ranks of the working 
class to further their interests in their conflicts 
with their rivals for markets and colonist. Chau-

F*
The Soap-Boxer of the Marines

imperialism and the Major my* “whit of tt?** 
Look how great America ha* becoms, the Major 

write*. Not even Imperial Rome at Its haifht 
dared do so much a* America. All we lack is the 
ruthtoemaes of the Roman conqueror*. All we lack 
to the courage to go out and enslave a rao* of 
South American* Rome wouldn't havt hesitated 
If she were faced with the threats to her body 
politic as America to by the “world-murdering In
terna • ion*. .*m of Communism.'* ''*■

The tub-thumping Major seas Imperialism as the 
finest expression of the American spirit, as the 
essence of American optimism, the real patriotism. 
Utile** we pet “territorial expansion," unless 
America can embark upon an outright conquest 
of the markets of the whole western Hemisphere, 
nothing but doom awaits the fair flower of Ameri
can capitalist "democracy."

fio the oracle from West Point speaks. This soap
boxer for the U. 8. Marine*, this orade for Morgan 
and Rockefeller expresses a dream of conquest 
many of the capitalist* share. Nor have they Men 
hesitant, as the Major assumes, about acquiring 
the market* of th* South. With gun and gunboat 
the fleet has opened the ports of Mexico and 
Nicaragua to th* flood of Amerloan capital. The 
diplomat*, th* consuls, th* army commander* sta
tioned in various countries south and north of us, 
have been nothing but the mercenaries, peddler* 
and salesmen of Will street. The Major’s com
plaint. however, to that not enough marines have 
died of malaria in the swamps of Central America 
for the glory ef'Boronv Oil. Not enough natives 
have been shot, starved turned into a race of 
Blivet, for the *r>i*nd©r the Steel Trust.

the country road that runs be
tween the sere* of cotton. Heat 
waves dance in front of us and the 
wind blows hot against our faces. 
We all sit monotonously silent, 
speaking only to comment on some 
unusually bad shack. Plantation 
after plantation stretches away, 
with the tiny green row* of cotton 
tffittdlng and winding around the 
bread fields which an dotted by 
the figures of choppers bonding over 
then- hoes, the hot sun burning 
down on their backs.

The share cropper*' cabins squat 
drunkenly in the middle of the 
fields and along the roadside. Lanky 
hounddogs lie in the shade of the 
shacks and lastly map at the 
swarming files. Now and then we 
see a Negro man walking slowly 
behind a plow. The slow old ox 
plod* along a* if It will never reach 
the other end of the field. One of 
u* remarks “From the wooden plow 
to the highest developed farm ma
chinery in the Soviet Union: from 
the mule to the ox and back to 
slavery in the Black Belt of be 
South.”

The everlasting row of shacks to 
broken new and then by a high pre
tentious white house, which we know 
to be the landlord's.' Trees and 
grass art round tt; cool chain are 
on the perch and a ear m the yard. 
At night bright light*, produced by, 
a Deice plant, shine from the win
dows of the whit* house. The keen 
contrast sickens u*.

Our first stop to In a college town 
of the Alabama Belt, where we have 
•n enthusiastic meeting with a 
group of YCL Student*. Then we 
meet With a group of industrial 
workers in the same town, all of 
them Negroes. Btoven Party appli
cation* are paid for. and the men 
have a long discussion on th* party 
”Wa know this to the only thing " 
they say. “We know this is one of 
the went lynch towns in the South, 
but w* are going to build

rut!

/-•' t V-' • >vr' v*

Negro sharecropper* picking cotton In th* Alabama fields

back), meal and syrup An’ w* can 
buy bacon skins real cheap to cook 
our greens an’ stuff with. You don't 
even need bakin' powder or nothin' 
to make com bread—jus’ mix the 
meal with water, an’ when its hot 
you can sop it in syrup an’‘it eats 
right good. If the croppers jus' 
know their kid* will have meat, 
meal an' syrup to eat so'* they won’t 
starve, they won't hesitate to strike.''

We asked the voting rroprvr'how 
he happened to get intp the Share 
Croppers Union.

“Well, one day one of my neigh
bor* told me to come over to his 
house one night. Said he had 
sompen for me. I wondered what 
he had. so I went over an’ it was 
a meetin' an' it was good. So now 
I use that way to get new mem-
*------ seUWI B.

Sol. one of the leading organ- 
iaers of the union, and absolutely 
fearless, tell* us of the progreee of 
the union. "W» have *00 new mem
ber* in my county” he aay*. “An 
Jus’ last week we got two white 
cropper* in. At first we didn't trust 
them an' didn’t know how to talk to 
them. Many's the time I’ve trem
bled ft* I talked to a white cropper 
for fear he was a "kluxer.’ but you 
know you jus’ have to take chances 
in this so finally I jus’ asked two of 
them in to one of our small meet
ing*. They liked H right, well too. 
Next time they liked it better, an’ 
when We explained to them that

cotton c
the

strike. On# by one 46 cents and 50 cents a day and laat, see is that 3ft cents a day and they m,ybe 5? ** better if they didn’t
report on the progress

of the strike. Comrade Tom from
year he paid lees. Some of them i got to eat. Now they want to strike 
pay as low as 2S cents.” : but they want to .know they'll get

L. County, where the strike has not | Then he tells how the croppers , sompen to eat Aidt no Negroes on
taken effect yet because of the late j are forced to spend all of thejr time relief there—just op* or two. If we
season, gives his report: : for the landlord. Most of the time could just manage to get some kinds

"Wr got the strike leaflets and he can’t even get the landlord * food- ” 
put them in the mail boxes of all mule to do any plowing for himself, 
the landlords at night. They call i “Why don't the croppers go on 
our leaflets the night mall. Mr strike right now?” some on* asks.
Roland Young was paying 35 emits “They are gettln’ pretty lore.'’ he

j^HD so we Oiscuss the possibility of

the Party

i Pi Ak this we drive farther down

a day for 13 hours' work. When he 
got nsd* first leaflet he raised it to 
60 cents t day. The landlords are 
hiring a loi 
they ten taem 
can get the cotton chopped before

of chopper* now and 
tn to work fast so they

into the Black Belt’ W* come to br***\. ^ *****
the little town of X.

Glory—for Proflf
If ERE is the imperialism of a typical army mar- 

•H ttnet. expressed in all its frank brutality and 
vieiousnaas It is not only to ewe our economic 
ms that Pease demands the exploitation of the 
western continent, but to give American youth 
"a venture” and an “ideal of courage” th off-set 
th* attraction or Communism" tor them. It gripes 
the Major and the Major's bosses to see th* youth 
of America breaking with the Use and opprearton 
of American capitalist democracy and turning to
ward th* struggle for a new world. -- ..BT

Instead of the struggle for decent living con
ditions, for truth, for a real democracy, the Major 
would like to see the young blood of America 
drenching the soil of some Nicaraguan, mounuin 
in honor and glory” while the profile, go into the 
pocket* of generals who die in bed. and Wall 
Street bloodsucker* who die hi Palm Beach The 
Major would like to see Central and South America 
with its million* of people turned into nothing but 
a hug* mint pouring out profit for e gang of 
American capitalist*.

This is th* ideal this trumpeter of territorial 
expanstoh" wishes to foist on America This la 
the "glory” of th* Roman Imperialism the Major 
bellows for. The Major has another think com
ing if he imagines that a youth, expropriated dur
ing the crisis, or a population starved 
will fall for this “eon game” of an 
taliarn with its bock to the wall.

the ©r- 
Nrxro

business men whoee father was to;
leader of the Negroes hare during 
Reconstruction days, and he wants 
to look them up. We perk the car 
in front of th* court house, an old } 
affair with big columns, built before 
the Civil War. A Civil War cannon 
is stationed on the front lawn. It is 
Saturday and the place is crowded 
with people from the eoutry W* ! 
find our friends They ha rent seen 
th# organiser for two yean but ther 
recognise him intt**'*’-. They tell 
us of the conditions here.

"Two mile* down taa road * says 
one, pointing North, “youTl prai a 
big white house which belong* to 
Landlord X. Around this hoi .' 
youU see a lot of little shacks. Is 
these shacks live Negro women who 
have kids by Mr. X. The Civil w«r 
lent over yet.”

We arrange addressee so we can 
send them literature. As weieave. 
one of them says: “We love you aS. 
We lore the Communist Party. We 
know it will win. We can t do 
much, but we’re with you heart and 
soul. You're the John Browns of 
today and tomorrow.’'

After this we separate and two if 
us go into one county and two into 
another in order to cover two meet
ings with share croppers and help 
prepare for the choppers’ strike. The 
organiser and I go to M.. which is 
a central point in the Black Belt.

Whtt'j* has sr I horse farm. He 
got oo* of thv leaflets but he didn't 
let the N*sroe# know he had It, 
but ** knew :t hv*t the same.1 He 
bvrr.“d ,thwn. n 't row he’s paying

tty*. “But they are forced to work 
on accounts money s tkace there 
and they got to eat. Now take in 
the winter time, a man can eat one 
metl a day. and most of us do. But 
in the summer when the days are 
long you Just got to have three, or 
at least two meals a day. It’s just 
like ‘when a man Is drowning In the 
river and the only thing he sees is 
a straw. He grabs at it, don't he? 
Well, the only thing the croppers

raising funds fdr food. Wtf dis
cuss methods of raising money and 
ail the cropper* from other odun- 
ties promise to help. Finally some
one suggests writing to New York 
and asking for canned stuff. Then 
John, a young share cropper, tall 
and clean cut and fearless, says:

“Comrades, we ain't askin’ for 
much to eat. Jus’ a little sompen 
to get along on. Canned stuff Is 
pretty high. If we could get money 
instead we could go to wholesale 
Houses and buy meat 'meaning fat

OUR matting is with share cropper* 
from about three counties. The 

croppore come In, a few at a time, 
some of them in battered old cars 
and some on foot. They crowd into 
the small room of the shack an 
the shades are pulled down over the 
windows. It 1* hot and the files 
swarm around us. We all get seats 
and the meeting begins. The main 
point of discussion is to be on the

One of ihfi T>n.«u» Scene* in OdetiT Play ‘Waiting for Lefty’

1

meet with ua on accounts the 
terror an’ all. they said No. We 
want to meet, with you. We ain't 
afraid of the boaeee. You an know 
it and we want to learn and you 
got to learn us’ 8o they kept 
meeting with us. Not long ago 
When one of the dairies was on 
•trike one of the white croppers 
took hi* rifle an' went down to the 
cow lot and drove the boat's son off 
the truck and drova th* cows out 
of the lot Into the swamp* The 
boss didn’t get any milk for two 
day*"

•The people in my county is pretty 
skittish, some of them.’’ aay* Com- 

j ra.de Ben. “They always sarin’ we 
' want to get in jail. I toll ’em we 
don’t advertise, an’ we don’t want to 

' get in jail, but we she’ ain’t going to 
win no bettor condition* setttn' tn 
the comer tbinkln’ 'bout jail, w# 
gotta get nut *n’ fight. I don't like 
fighting’, but I don’t like starvin', 
either, an' tf all the croppers would 
get together an' fight as hard as 
they atarv*. well, we'd get sommers 
fastor’n we are now.”

vinism thus serves as a cloak to hide the real alma 
of the imperialist*.* - iSk

sdeaneaa false rlalmN 
‘supeitorttyl of the present 
and raoesi This is then 

used *s,a "scientific Justification” for the conquest, 
plunder and oppression of the weaker nattonahtie* 
and neopie*. In America the white ruling class 
inspires hatred and pretudlee against the Negro 
people and other colored people* and race*. This 
is Used bv the white rulers to split the ranks of 
th* working class and pit the white worker against 
the Negro worker. White chauvinism thus plays 
an important role in splitting the ranks of the 
working class, and Is used by the white ruler* to 
fight th* struggle of the Negro people for national 
liberation.

But K ia Incorrect to define as black chauvi
nism” the resentment feK bv large sections of the 
Negro masses against all whites as the result of 
their opprtetton for hundreds of yean by the white 
ruling class. Even the Negro bourgeois nationalism 
which utilises this resentment cannot be called 
“black chauvinism." Such a definition would play 
into the hands of the white ruling class. It would 
confuse the character of the Negro question which 
is the struggle of an ripowatd nation for na
tional liberation. Chauvinism is utilised by the 
white ruling class. and therefore only e member 
of the opprotting nationality can be a chauvinist 
in the real meaning at the term.

In the fight for Negro liberation, the Commu
nists carry on a struggle on two fronts. They fight 
against white chauvinism, against lynching* and all 
other forma <fl Jlm-crow oppression of the Negro 
people. At the same time they fight against Negro 
bourgeois nationalism which hamper* the liberation 
movement of the Negro people bv inciting distrust 
of white workers. This incitement seeks to prevent 
the unity of Negro and white workers which ia a 
prerequisite for the overthrow of the capitalist 
system which oppresses and exploit* both the whit* 
and Negro toilers. '

X

Famous Soviet Story Book 
'Crocodile* for Sale Here

iND so for a whole day we nt In

moving from our seats. For hours 
we listen to such reports from those 
Negro croppers who have made the 
South, and yet who own none of it. 
There ia hatred and determination 
in their voices as they ten of the 
terror and persecution. ' « •
v We make final plans and the 
meeting is over. We follow our 
Negro comrade back to the place 
appointed to meet our other com
rades. only to find that they are not 
there. We wait impatiently, trying

A thousand copies of “Crocodile” from the Rus- 
Jttn by X. Chukovsky has Just been received by 
the Workers Bookshop at SO E. 13th Street. Origin
ally the capitalist publisher of this book tn America 
published it for 31.M, but now that the Worker* 
Bookshop has bought this large supply, the price 
was immediately cat to 90 cents, thus making it 
possible for the clrildren of the working class to 
read this epic of Vanya Vasailchikov.

Over a quarter of a million copies of this pic
ture book story of a crocodile who swallowed a 
policeman <and hiccoughed him up1 because he 
hid to), and who went to Africa and lid tn ex
pedition back to free the fellow creature* of th* 
Zoo, have been sold in Russia. At that, the Croco
dile is not the hero, but Vanya VajaUchikov. the 
boy who saved th* policeman <e Soviet policeman, 
no* an American blue-coated coasack), and who 
saved the dog as wen. This delightful story has 
been translated by Babetto Deutseh into racy vers*. 
AH mall order* must include 7c extra for postag*
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Dick Campbell sad Dorothy Fael who play leading rob* hi "WaHVyg for Lefty” le He giren by the 
Negro People'* Theatre at Rockland Palace, Harlem, tonight.

them late When they are not there * so-wmar—w»it°n 
at 10. we know something he* hap- w£?rrc?!um?ori,_, 
peued. Their meeting ia in one of 
the wont Black Belt counties, and 
the strike is in full swing three.

Next morning we go down to the 
bus station at six We see j Negro 
comrade of the day before coming 
toward us. He takes his hat off 
as he nears us. “Bay’ Boas.” and we 
understand, as he hands the or
ganiser a relief slip. They soy for 
me to come aee .you, boas, bout dat 
job.” he says aloud, then whispers.

“Comrade, they got John and Bern 
in Jail in 8. Tom come in here last 
night.” Then loud. “Reckon I can 
start work today, boas? I sho does 
need dst job.” Another whisper:
'They ail right. Landlords goto' 
eraay bout that strike.”
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New Theatre League - United Front of Drama Groups
By ALICE EVANS-

HouMing in th* Sky

THE HOUSING 
Q U E S TI ON

By Frederick Engel*

MPtolns the reason* in a r ~ —-------------
claaaic iriAhsu which fie- **i au are. Nre Tare 
relop# Into ft trenchant I *7iir*imaree»re a

^ | are* STrew^aiaMcM 
SO- ^ red bask area

of the

INTERNATIONAL • PUBLISHERS **
Ml Frerth Avowal : New Yeefc, N. Y.

was the ruling- 
u class prescription in ancient 
Rome for suppressing the discontent 
of the messes, and in modern 
America, as relief cuts and wage 
cuts multiply, we find our ruling 
class, unable and unwilling to give 
bread, putting more and more em
phasis on the circus paraphernalia

Workers Theatres was emerging as: week but, for the most part to 
a federation of amateur dramatic audiences who have never heard 
groups from various parts of the their message before. With the 
country, with a militant class- abandonment of all remnants of 
struggle program The techniques sectarianism and the old insistence 
used by these groups were still for that all members agree completely 
the most part the crude symbolism with a revolutionary point of view, 
of early “agit-prop.” where the i the New Theatre League has opened 
capitalist always wore a high silk! its doors to all progressive dramatic 
hat, the worker held a red flag in groups, and thfty have come flocking 
his clenched fist, and the play wra in.
^ >« to

of moulding maaa public t the workers' theatrre “*•«** <** Bwtory Department
the F. *. R A has a wide- r reached only audiences who were of Uft Ngr Theatre League has sup- 
dramatic program, along j already convinced; those who knew phed plSys to such organizations as 

the story well and could be counted the Southwest Section of the 8tu- 
upon to clap at all the right places.

singly effective as art and as pro
paganda, the New Theatre move
ment can safely claim th# begin
ning of its maturity, and can accept 
unflinchingly the responsibility 
which attends this. It is ready to 
become a popular matt theatre; to
reach the people who are still___ _
dominated by the distorted view- of veteran workers* 
life presented to them ift the movie*, t 
shouted at them over the radio, and ' p *

Manhattan Lyceum. M Bast Fourth 
Street. Thirteen groups will com
pete. including such a prominent 
little theatre as the Bast River 
Flayers, as wen as a settlement 
house company from the Tompkins 
Boys Club, ft few of the bast of the 
foreign language theatres, and the 

theatre 
win
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spread
with a1 radio, and
this is the method used to keep the 
mattes content with the economic 
conditions they are even now mih- 
tantly struggling against.

These factors place upon the ao
rtal theatre mo% emeus ia 
whose ooreiog of age wc .observe 
with National Theatre Week this 
rear (May W-Jun* let), *

WODAY. the New Theatre League. 
* reorganized six months ago to in
clude many new dramatic groups.

dents’ Association, the 
Fed*ratisn of Labor Research Dept., 
the Gilpin Players, leading Negro 
theatre in the U. 8., Union Theolo
gical Seminary, the Agricultural and

it is the job of these
a gigantic 
se New ThThe* ires

willing to unite on a minimum pro- Cannery Workers Industrial Union, 
gram of struggle again*; war, fas- ' the Young Circle League, the Amal- 
cism and censorship reaches an gA^At0^ Clothing Workers Union, 
audience of several nuLion in 4nd ***** <* mne University drama- 
America Three hundred New ^ Pvups- This is only a slight in

i reach and influence mattes of j Theatre groups, including art them- aic*Uon the growing influence of ^hearaal, and a new com pet
---*--- Arett ----- A-  W _ i   ______. ______ tH4c MWMttt tfettreftwre re%svA tt*M Are•verkers and middle-cla* people who | trea. worker*' theatre*, settlement this social theatre movement 
r* still entirely out of touch with house theatres church theatres— I j. - • • - •

he organised labor movement. both professional and amateur—are 
Two years ago the League of * performing conrtsntlv week in and REACHING new mattes of people 

with technique* that are inerea-

strete the new

■aB ef tae

•plashed acroct the yellow __
the Ream press: to help orwasuse rreliam. aaUre, and other form# eloae 
these masses into a powerful united ? *he American soil, and the use of 
front against war and fascism | * nen-aertarian appeal that reaches 

In New York Cttv the P*** * ■H pohtteal opinions.

meJ3SLJW2SS. X'SW
highest artistic development, i l m tery. when th* results of fear year*’ 
the Dramatic Competitions go b* Aavetopmoat will be presented to

Vui*-
11 :tt-w.

"trfcftSY-
ftwrte umi Orex»4 Jtts*t

i.sa-w,---------- -
are

Stostrea Be 
wAie-fiUMt

held May 31st and June let. th* 
climax of National Thaatre Week, 
the fruits of this development win 
be displayed. Mentha*of training 
with professional acton and direc
tors as teachers, days apd 
intensive, self-dtocipllnsd study

forged out of this experience, 
be the significant factor* on 
tion st these Competitions,

form More important 
than this, bowevar. is th* fact that 
these Competitions will sound the 
starting-gun for the further ad- 
vane* of the social theatre: we will 
judge their results stormy to the 

fif | year that follows by th* bsochm
fYumcFB hi worKfrs t .*4
into militant action by th* stimulus 
of a strong play: of
people awakened to new
Hying by the influence of a vigorous

will be held for two nights at the i revolutionary theatre.

"International” aad “Worker* Libmy"
are rerviss to <*•

Worker* Book Shops
m *. isre si. hr*: tm rnuMt a*«.
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The Ouffey Coal Bill Will Not Benefit the Soft Coal Miners
IflTN eumnn NOT FAIT INTO TRAP OF OFT A VINn IITNF I A CTOIl/r ODrn a n n rr<T*'l-> *"» w •' A n Avar • • . __     MEN SHOULD NOT FALL INTO TRAP OF DELAYING JUNE 16 STRIKE PREPARATIONS FOR THE SK-DOLLAR, SIX-HOUR DAY AND FIVE-DAY WEEK

THE Guffey Coal Bill, for which John L. Lewie ie now 
* electioneering, does not contain a single provision 
which is of benefit to the 400,000 soft coal miners.

The Guffey Bill would set up a Bituminous Coal 
Labor Board (Part 8, Section c), appointed by Presi
dent Roosevelt, which would have three members, in
cluding one from industry, one from the employes and 
an “impartiar* chairman.

The auto workere, the steel and textile workers 
have already had a sad experience with similar steel, 
textile and auto labor boards. The workers found that 
these boards, set up by Roo6e$elt, were not impartial, 
but were employer-controlled boards. Roosevelt’s 
boards strengthened company unions, intensified 
speed-up, kept down wages, and prevented strikes.

Must the soft coal miners be saddled with a simi
lar employer-controlled board which will worsen their 
conditions and prevent them from struggling?

The Guffey Bill does net eet any maximum hours 
or minimum wages. The Guffey BUI contains no pro
vision which would help the miners win their demands 
for the six dollar a day basic scale or the six-hour day, 
five-day week. The only mention of wages and hours in 
the Guffey Bill is in Part 3, Section g, which declares 
that where a majority of the miners and those oper
ators producing the majority of tonnage agree to wages 
and hours, these rates shall govern all operators. But 
no provision is made as to what the hours and wages 
shall be.

Company unions are not outlawed in the Guffey 
BUI. On thrcontrary, it is left to the Coal Labor Board

(Section e, Part 8) to decide on “whether or not an or
ganization of employes has been promoted, or is con
trolled or dominated by an employer.M This section 
provides for elections, controlled by the Coal Labor 
Board, “for the purpose of determining who are the 
freely chosen representatives of the employes.”

It was under a similar provision that the Auto 
Labor Board maneuvered elections dominated by the 
employers. The miners can take a lesson from the ac
tions of the Auto Labor Board and make sure that the 
Coal Labor Board will try to strip- their union of any 
fighting capacity.

The Guffey Bill abolishes the anti-trust laws for 
code members, aids monopoly, sets prices, and gives the 
government Bituminous Coal Commission power to 
regulate production together with employers’ boards.

A loophole is left open to delay decisions of the 
Coal Labor Board in the courts, and in the Coal Com
mission, when the employers find it necessary (as in 
the Weirton steel case).

The 400,000 soft coal miners should fight against 
the Guffey Bill. It gives the miners hope of getting 
their demands through “mediation” and "arbitration,” 
and puts the employers in control of the arbitrating 
agencies. ,

The coal miners must not fall into the trap of de
laying their strike preparations. The Guffey Bill holds 
out false hopes, to prevent strike for the miners* de
mands. The miners should now prepare their strike for 
June 16, for their own demands. The Guffey BUI is a 
coal operators* measure.
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. On Guard!
THE Republic Steel Company is carrying 

through another maneuver to try to 
force the Canton, Ohio, steel strikers back 
to work. The company is trying to en
gineer an “election” supervised by the po
lice, the mayor and the chief police. In 
other words, an employer-controlled “elec
tion” will be held to take a vote on the 
question of returning to work.

. Obviously this ia a move of the com
pany to break the strike and defeat the 
strikers’ demands through a fake election. 
There is only one answer to this new at
tack on the strike—increased mass picket
ing and the spreading of the strike to 
other steel mills.

The strikers should not return to work 
until their demands are granted. When 
the strikers want to take a strike vote, 
they have their Strike Committee and 
their local unions to take the vote, and not 
company controlled officials.

Canton Steel Workers! Refuse to have 
anything to do with anv such strikebreak
ing “vote.” OUT ON THE PICKET 
LINES. KEEP OUT ALL SCABS. 
SPREAD THE STRIKE.

Splendid Action

r[E splendid youth demonstrations 
throughout the U. S. May 30 revealed 

a marked advance in the development of 
the united front fight against war and 
fascism.

In New York City more than 80,000 
participated in a militant and colorful 
parade which showed that the youth is 
wi(fe*awake to the menace of a new im
perialist war and is determined to block 
every movement to draw the American 
working class into another bloody 
carnage.

Let us follow up these splendid United 
Youth Dsy demonstrations with still 
Treater energetic activities toward the 
welding of the broadest united front 
against war and fascism.

- He Will Fail
SINCE Wednesday afternoon six men and 

women, their bodies twisted by paraly
sis, have remained without food in the 
main office of the Home Relief Admin
istration in New York.

On Thursday more than 6,000 workers 
and students who had taken part in the 
United Youth Day parade picketed the 
relief office, defying the police who swung 
their clubs freely and none too gently in 
an effort to disperse them.

Mayor LaGuardia yet will find that he 
will not be able to ignore the demands of 
the unemployed by police dubs and the 
dexterous use of horses’ rumps in relief 
demonstrations.

Relief jobs at union wages and the en
actment of the Workers’ Unemployment 
And Social Insurance Bill—these are the 
insistent demands of the unemployed! ■

Trade UnioniBU! Help 
The Meat Strike

Tf YOU can’t afford meat, eat fish!”
This was the advice given by Fellows 

Morgan, Jr, Commissioner of Markets, 
to the striking New York housewives who 
mra demanding a 10-cent per pound re
duction in the price of native beef.

And, indeed, it ia not at all surprising 
that such a suggestion should he offered 
by Mr. Morgan. For the commis
sioner has finandal interests in the Mid- 
Atlantic Fisheries Association.

But the women, who by the way ere 
•ot, opposed to eating fish and are also

considering taking steps to bring down 
the price of this product informed the big 
cod and haddock man that their immedi
ate interest today ia to force down the ex
orbitant price of meat charged by the 
rich packers.

So they left his office and spread the 
meat buying stoppage until it now affects 
5,000 shops.

The strike is spreading. Thousands of 
retail butchers are aiding the housewives 
led by the Women’s Councils and the Ac
tion Committee Against the High Cost' 
of Living.

But additional support is needed to 
bring the stoppage to a successful con
clusion.

Where are the trade unions in this 
fight? Not sufficient support has come 
from these bodies.

This is also a union fight Union mem
bers must get behind the meat strike.

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION j 

DEPARTMENT

’Young Workers’ All Around 
And Not m One To Rend 
Instructing Outlying Units

(JiHE other night I had a re-

United Front in France 
Defeats Flandin Plan

OTRENUOUS efforts to draw the Social- 
^ ist leaders into a coalition.government 
in France on the pretext of “saving the 
franc” have failed miserably. Faced with 
a critical financial situation, the French 
capitalists at first strove to drive through 
dictatorial measures, to be used against 
the working class. The united front of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties, rallyingv 
around it other forces, defeated the Fas
cist proposals of Flandin

The great victories of the anti-fascist 
united front in the recent municipal elec
tions, and the startling gains of the Com
munist Party, have made the capitalists 
panicky in their anti-labor plans. Hence 
they are trying to rush through certain 
dictatorial measures under the guise of 
preventing inflation.

The united front in France has blocked 
and is blocking the road of the Fascists 
in France.

In the face of the present attack, 
united action between Socialists and Com
munists is strengthened, snd draws 
greater masses behind it against the in
flation and hunger program of the French 
bankers.

vealing experience. In a 
crowded New Lots train, 
about 1 a.m.. I observed a 
young comrade with a stack 
of Young Workers under his 
arm. He was reading a copy, 
but made no effort to sell any on 
the train, despite the fact that the 
Illustrated green cover page was at
tracting obvious interest among the

I bought three copies for myself 
and my companions and asked the 
comrade why he made no effort to 
sell his papers. He replied that he 

| was waiting to sell them at the 
Madison Square Garden meeting on 
Monday night, which I thought was 
very much like carrying coals to 
New Castle.

This certain political shyness or 
backwardness on the part of the 

IY. C. L.er was one angle. A few 
minutes later, two young women 
standing near me made a remark 
about the Young Worker, a copy 
of which I was then reading. They 
wondered what it was. I gave them 
my copy, and then called over the 
young comrade In order to buy still 
another. The girts then asked him 
about the paper. They thought it 
might be a Socialist publication. He 
explained and then walked away.

This is the second angle. This 
comrade was also shy and unso
ciable in his approach. I spoke to 

I him about It and in reply to my 
encouragement to go back and con- 

jtinue his conversation with these 
two attractive and Intelligent young 
working class girls, he said evasively 
that he was not the “type” to make 
friends with women, and so forth.

I think certain lessons are to be 
drawn from this. First, every com
rade. whether in the Party or the 
Y. C. L.. must be courageous both 
politically and socially. Shyness m
either respect has to be rooted out. _____
In particular, there must be in the
ranks of our youth organisations Famous Aviator Believtd In 
characters Mth^SnASS iStta Communism, Serial Reveals

BACK TO EARTH by Limbach

Wrt .'5

*

World Front
— BY HARRY GANN18 — 

Flandin’s Rush Art 
Anti-Fascist Victory 
Bouisson’s Qualifications

PtEMIER FLANDIN’S
“FSiFireman, Save My Child” 

rush act, before the French 
Chamber of Deputies, failed 
to bludgeon through the dic
tatorial financial powers that 
the French ruling class so 
ardently desires.

“I beg you with all my soul to 
save the French currency while it 
can be saved “ were the last words 
of the French Prime Minister be
fore they carried him out and with 
him his Cabinet.

We can- well understand how 
close to r French capitalist’s soul 
the fate of the franc must be. Just 
as the future of the dollar is the 
nearest thing- to Mr. Rockefeller’s, 
Mr. Morgan’s. Mr. Ford’s, soul, and 
the soul of their class. *

We remember how Roosevelt 
pleaded with all his soul to save the 
dollar from inf!*Uon. at the ex
pense of vetoing the bonus and de
creeing that the numerous dollars, 
so dear to the soul of the American 
capitalists. Shall not be touched to 
pay the bonus to the veterans.

Letters From Our Readers

LaGuardia and the Negroes

MAYOR LA GUARDIA has refused to 
order an investigation of the wanton 

police murder of Aubrey Knight, 22-year- 
old Brooklyn Negro youth.

This follows the refusal of the Mayor, 
and of hie police and health commissioners 
to appear at the open hearings of the 
Mayor’s Commission oh Conditions in 
Harlem.

These acts reflect an unbearable con
tempt for the rights of the Negro people. 
They serve to justify the brutal police 
terror which has been unleashed against 
the Negro people of Harlem and Brooklyn.

How long can the LaGuardia admin
istration get away with its anti-Negro 
policies? Not for long if a mass protest 
movement is begun. We would urge action 
in all, organizations, white and Negro, to 
force the administration to act against the 
killers of Aubrey Knight, Edward Laurie, 
and the Negro school boy, Lloyd Hobbs.

the subwmy the other night. The 
Y. C. X. must become conscious of 
their problem, for it Is a political 
problem. Leaders and other com
rades should watch for such indi
viduals in the ranks, speak to them

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

‘1 fought against the idea of 
Communism. It seemed stupid and 
crude to me. But step by step, as

Bccmm #f the Tslamt ef letter* re- 
edveS by the Department, ve can 
print enly these that are et central 
Interest to Daily Worker readen. Rew- 
erer. all tettera received are carefmDy 
read by the editors. Sacfestions and 
criticisms are welcome and whenever 
possible are ased for the Improvement 
ef the Daily Werher.

infuse them with confidence. More- I fought stubbornly all the way. the
over, social programs should be ar 
ranged toward the end of making 
our comrades personally happy, as

beautifully clear logic of Commu
nism broke down all my barriers

only thus will they be best able to and 1 was forc*d 10 admit to my- 
carry out their political work that the Bolsheviks had the

Finally, young comrades should be o®1? complete and effective answer 
made conscious of the necessity ©f t® th* riddle of the world-T lived
dressing neatly and keeping clean
shaven. One remembers the reply 
of the Communists at the Reichstag 
Fire Trial that Van Dey Lubbe 
could not possibly be a Party mem
ber because he was so slovenly and 

[Party members dress neatly.
Secondly. I realise that the Young

in.
This quotation comes from .the 

Dally News—the author is the hero 
of thousands of children and 
adults. Jimmy Collins, test pilot, is 
being publicized in that paper In a 
series of "Flying Stories.”

There must be something we can
Worker, when it ia seen, evokes a do to extend the very broad and
great deal of interest. A campaign 
of intensive work in spreading it 
this next week or two, on the oc
casion of Youth Day, should re- 
ault in a subatantial permanent in
crease in circulation.

S. L. 8., New York City.

Two Bilk Against Seamen

rfO BILLS—the LaFoIlette and Cope
land Bills—will shortly come before 
the Senate. Both of them directly hit the 

interests of the seamen.
The bills propose the notorious “fink 

bode” system, aimed at blacklisting thou
sands of seamen.

The bills also propose to drive the for
eign-born seamen out of the industry, 
prevent the growth of the International 
Seamen’s Union through introducing gov
ernment control of the union and prepare 
the marine industry for iflr.

Every IJS.U, local should send resolu
tions against the bills to Senators LaFol- 
lette and Copeland. President Andrew 
Feruseth should be instructed to protest 
the measures.

Immediate steps must be taken to 
bring all unorganized seamen into the 
union and build a powerful rank and file 
controlled I.S.U. In this wsy, the seamen 
wifi be able to fight for their rights snd 
smash these plans of the shipowners snd 
the government to worsen the conditions 
of the seamen and smash their union.

You uk for information in re
gard to helping new members be
come assimilated and feel at heme 
in our Party. I would like to give 
you a picture of our condition in 
Cushing. We have a very small

exciting influence which such sto
ries must have. Perhaps we can 
publish Collins’ autobiography. It 
would be an effective weapon Jn 
dramatizing and extending class 
consciousness — and fighting the 
red-batting drive. J. S.

*Let Evwry Reader Become 
A Daily Worker Seller!’

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

In connection with the tasks con-
J* ^ 48 very fsonting the working class today, 

^liir^rTf.00 Pafty 1 the role ef the Dally Worker as- 
iKPd j0?- otf!er; fumes particular Importance. This 

°f th*, Is one reason which must stimulate
san^niiticJr ^ are In the every supporter of the Dally Worker

t ., i. ,4v 4.  . into a serious response to the very•hi iff*,111 timely calls of Comrade Browder
Ln every resoert °T tw**4 tor a drtva ,or W.OOO new readers

of the Daily Worker.
The people who flock in

Worker has the stuff to show them 
the correct way out.

I witnessed thousands thunder
ously applaud Father Coughlin’6 
correct but demagogic attack on the 
press as the mouthpiece of big ad
vertisers. (Remember, Father 
Coughlin is a very close friend of

DUT in France Mr. Flandin & Co, 
D were playing for higher stakes.

Through threats of devaluation 
of the franc, the French caoltallsts 
hope to drive through semi-fascist 
dictatorial measures in order to 
overwhelm and smash back the 
growing victories of the anti-Fes- 
cist united front of the Socialist 
and Communist parties of Franks.

Time and again the French big 
bankers have used the golden 
bludgeon to try beat back this anti
fascist front. Due to the tremen
dous popularity of the anti-fascist 
united front, initiated by the Com
munist Partv of France, and Im
measurably strengthened by Its se- 
rles of municipal election victories, 
the efforts of Flandin were smashed 
by a majoritv of 151 votes In the 
Chamber of Deputies.

Despite the pleas of Herrlot. the 
majority of the members of his 
party, the radical socialists (who 
are neither radical nor socialist, but

N

statement to print! With one 
achievement after another for the 
past eighteen years, reported even mainlv represent the petty bour- 
in the capita.:st press, the Soviet geolsle > were forced to vote for the 
Union from a land of destruction 1 popular front against Flandin.
and ruin has built Itself up to be 
one of the most socialised and in
dustrialized nations In the entire 
world. Could that be nosslble If ae-

J\ESPITE all the prophecies of HI 
•J nm#*omen of the Trotskyists about

cording to this Andrew SmUh.ifin non non rwmio ar* ia4x>ut weakening of the united160,00ft.00!) people are sealed 
one vast tomb ”

Anyone who will use common 
sense can readllv realize and see 
how impossible it would have been

.. __._, „ _ . for the Soviet Uni cm to raise Itself
thermtorious owner of gutter sheets to such a hlfh level In so short a 

William Randolph Hearst!) But , period of tipie without the full co~ v”“*-°.■“rllia'iiTnT."■ ■sr. slopes ££ ss sxrL-ssis,- —

does not kowtow to the advertisers. ONE or ^ NEW YORK

UNEMPLOYED

I front against Fascism, the Flandin 
incident showed that the Commu
nist Party of France ts fighting 
harder than ever with greater suc
cess and support. A

French Capitalism Is in greater 
difficulties than ever before. It la

but firmly stands for the Interests 
of the working class which alone 
can lead all the exploited and op
pressed masses out of the crisis Protest \ icious Fiction
Xf .TS Ab»u‘ C»ba" Simple
working class of Russia under the 
leadership of the Communist Party 
(which Father Coughlin madly 
slanders).

We must be more keen and alert 
to the changing situation where 
thousands erf potential readers of 
the Dally Worker have never been 
approached by a seller of the Daily 
Worker. R. T.

its front-and-back-door efforts to 
Institute even the slightest fascist 
measures

Certainly the financial ertais In 
France Is not exclusively manufac
tured by the French bankers for the 
sole purpose of driving through 
Fascism. The financial crisis Is 

| real and basically beyond their con
trol. But as in England in 1931, 
and in Belgium recently, the cap
italists utilize this situation in or-

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In the May 2Sth issue of the
Saturday Evening Post Is a story by | ^^. __ __ aer to terrorise the workers, snd

Soviet Achievements Built on 
Enthusiasm of Millions

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

By chance I happened to be read
ing the New York Evening Journal. 
On the front page is a large head
line which reads ss follows: “A

a Richard Matthews Hallet 
titled, “The Hidden Rooster

; „W1' particularly the petty bourgeoisie 
11 and the middle peasants. They

tha about the danger
cioiw^oatu^e the currency, thereby hoping to
clous 1$ nature as this one. It reeks :kak,«4*of fascist propaganda so ***** ^ ""

In TWSWS these efforts have been 
L (frTOund8f^ repeatedly sraaahed bv the locked

ignorance of the situation or the ,r7n, * ^ (Socialist and Commu- 
forew involved of which he writes ^ unlted front
50 * _ It is worthy of note that the

A Cuban who has lost a *'*P*,r- French bankers, looking for new 
(taory Job m a sugar min and who cabinet blood, pick Ferdinand Bouia- 
also seeks to avenge the^ alienation ^ ms qualifications are stated 
of his sweethearts sffecUom. ph«. u, (1) He at ^ tlnM a

.1114 m nct' 1 cock Socialist, but left after the united

ably there are other units in the 
same condition as ours. I think 
if some plan was made, as a sort 
of instructive course, by the Party, 
for each unit to take up and study 
step by step, that our unit and other 
units as well would be enlightened 
on our work snd would know how 
to take hold ami work. As it is, 
we are more or less working blindlv. 
and k is a question of the blind 
leading the blind. > .

H. O. Cushing OUa.

Communist. Bees Russia.” In detail AH these offer the clue to the rev- front formed <3, He is*a big

Join the

Communist Party

sands * to hear Coughlin need a 
paper like the Daily Worker. They 
are the peojfie who are breaking 
away from Roosevelt and the two- 
party system, getting sick and tired 
of the rule of finance capital, but 
who still don't know the correct 
way out of their worsening condi
tion*. It is the task of the Com
munists to ehow these people the 
correct way out; and the Dally

it relates the activities of an An- olutionary situation in Cuba of a^ man with a roaring voice a very 
thou- drew Smith (?) in the labor move- j few monthe ago. And so. numerous fin* qualification for a demagogue.

ment (?>. Towards the end of his readers erf that mass periodical are {}> He always wears full dress 
article, he states that he will relate led to believe that the Cuban gen- ! m England It was the ••socialist 
in his following columns. “How the eral strike was fomented” by a dls- Ramsay MacDonald In Beiguim
entombed Russian people live, of 
the ruthless Stalin dictatorshio, I 
shall tell with scrupulous regard 
for truth. When s nation of 160,- 
000.000 Is hermetically sealed in 
one vast tomb, the truth cannot be 
burled forever,”

How idiotic! What a damnable

I

Yack

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

gruntled and vain Cuban whose In- it was the Socialist*. Vandervelde 
terest lay chiefly in a girl and a and Speak. Now in France the 
rooster. capitalists require the same fead-

I am dispatching a letter of pro- rrship” qualification* in their ef- 
lest Immediately'both to the mag*- forts to try to halt the struggles at 
zine and the proetltute creator of, the French workers. But. whereas 
that monster myth. Scores of others in England and tougnim uirfra waa 

P H. no united front and the trick worked 
iin France Bouusons big voice and- 
r his flashy full dress will not avail 
him agaimt the clasped hand* of 

1 Socialist and Communist fighters.

should follow.

“(^OME three or five of the biggest banks
in any of the most advanced ^capital

ist countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capital, 
end have concentrated in their hands the 
control" of billions upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a clofo network of ties 
of dependence upon all th« economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgois society without exception—this 
is the most striking manifestation of tms 
monopoly.—From “Imperialism.”

John Mooney to Speak 
In Roxbury on Monday

ROXBURY.
John Mooney 
Mooney win 
day. June 10. st • pm. to the »- 
be-man Hhll. 104 Dudley Stmt, as 
part of the national touc he is mak
ing to order to raily the trade 

behind the new fight tor
‘8

k. .


